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Security in
Irrigation

The Arkansas Valley Finds Primping
Equipment a Sound Investment in

Growing Alfalfa, Beets and Milo

IRRIGATION
has continued to make big crops in the

Arkansas valley of Southwestern Kansas .:From Ham

ilton county, down the river to Garden City, the val

ley is several miles wide and irrigation has gradually
expanded. Rainfall is usually low, and very seasonal, in
this section, therefore, a financial investment can safely
be made in irrigation equipment for production of crops
such as alfalfa, sugar beets and milo.

This wide valley is a beautiful sight, particularly dur

ing the late summer season. South of the river near Deer

field is a farm of nearly 900 acres handled by Lewis Rod

erick. The largest pumping outfit on the farm throws

4,500 gallons a minute. There are 6 wells hooked to one

big pump. These wells are 40 feet deep, but water stands
at about 25 feet much of the time. Mr. Roderick also has

2 smaller wells located at convenient points on the farm.

Last fall at wheat. seeding time the soil was not moist

lelow, at right: Water gushes out of the underground pump house at the rate

of 4,500 galla", II minute on. this irrigation plant belonging to Lewis Roderick,
Deerfield, Kearny county. The men are, Mr. Roderick, at left, and Kermit Engle,

Kearny county agent.

Below: Water guiets down as it makes its journey along the ditches and tokes

a turn at this 4·way concrete gate on the L. F. Bardwell form, Kearny county.

A new well and underground pump lifts 1,200 gallons a minute into the con

crete spillway which leads to "SO· bushel milo." Rolph DeWitt and "Bill" Herr

farm this land.

enough to satisfy Mr. Roderick so he watered a field for

wheat. Last spring just as the wheat was ready to head,
another acreage was watered "to beat the drouth." This

made a total of 180 acres which was irrigated for wheat

and the yields were favorable, the best making 33 bushels

to the acre. However, Mr. Roderick said he had to carry
water in the ditches as far as 2Y2 miles to irrigate part
of this land, and he considers that distance uneconomical

under many conditions. But this year it saved a wheat

crop and paid well.

Other irrigated crops on the Roderick land are 180

acres of alfalfa, and 145 acres of "maize"-mostly dwarf
yellow milo. The alfalfa has been a good money-making
crop for many farmers in the Arkansas valley. In Finney
county, for instance, there are 12,000 to 14,000 acres of

alfalfa, and it is one of the best cash crops because the

yields of hay are high and the quality very choice. Kearny
county has in the neighborhood [Continued on Page 17]
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vided honors on their

Jersey calves and fitting
and showing the ani
mals. Lloyd C. Carr, jr.,
Franklin county, won
two firsts on animals
and 2 firsts in fi tting and

showing.
Dale Schmidt, Brown

county, Bill Hall, jr.,
Montgomery county,
and Bernice Wiggins,
Douglas county, split
honorswith their Guern

sey animals. 'The fitting
and showingwas won by
Emmett Schuetz, Brown

county, Bernice Wig
gins, and 'Bill Hall, jr,
The ringside of the

open class dairy shows

at both fairs was proof
ofgrowing interest in the
production and showing
of good dairy cattle. The
district herd plan and the
statewide dairy judging

contest largely have been responsible. Liberal pre
miums for district herds by both fair boards, and

$300 in premiums given by Kansas Farmer for the

judging contest, make it possible for the extension

division of the college, working with the breeders,
to stage these two fine dairy shows.

In the judging contest at the Free Fair the win

ners were:

Milking Shorthorn-Mrs. Sam Beadlston, Eudora,
$25, Alma Baker, Eudora, $15, L. H. St.rickler,
Hutchinson, $10, and the Central Kansas judging
team, $10.
Holstein-Paul Rottinghaus, seneca, $25, Chan

cey Hostetler, Harper, $15, Paul Fickel, Chanute,
$10, Northeast Holstein judging team, $10.
Guernsey-Harry Givens, Manhattan, $25,.W. L.

Schultz, Durham, $15, Mrs. Alred Shuetz, Horton,
$10, Northeast Guernsey judging team, $10.
Ayrshire-George Sis, Munden, $25, 1. J. Dannen

berg, Hiawatha, $15, J. B. Wiggins, Lawrence, $10,
and Central Ayrshire judging team, $10.

.

Jersey-Fred B. Smith, Highland, $25, B. R.

Thompson, Randolph, $15, Charles Copeland, Water

ville, $10, and Northeast Jersey judging team, $10.
The Jersey and Holstein shows were the largest,

Spotlight on th� YOlllJgsters
Boys and Girls

Departments ....Kansas
Assume Important Role in All Livestock

Farmer's Dairy Judging Contest Grows

I1S

?r

l-

The grand 'Champion club steer at both Kansas state fairs was this fine ani",al bred and

fed by Frank, .Harshman, Clements, holding the lead strap. The steer weighed 1,140
.

pou'nds after being self-fed all' summer on a ration of 2-5 ground corn, 2-5 ground barley,
and 1-5 whole oats, plus 1 VI pounds daily of a commercial steer fattener. Altho the

steer had nevet: .worn a halter until a week before the show, he was well mannered,
having been curried and petted daily.

T·
HE Kansas Free Fair opened in Topeka with

farr folks gtvlng' the 4-H IIvestoc.k show care"

ful attention. Early Monday mormng the Here

ford' junior yearling steer, shown by Hobart

Hull, Butler county 4-H boy, was made champion of

its, breed by Prof. W. L. Blizzard, of Oklahoma A.

and M. College. Then Roger Coffman, Osage county,
won the Angus championship on his 910-pound An- '

gus, and the white Shorthorn calf belonging to Frank
Harshman, Clements, won its breed class.

In the inter-breed class for grand championship,
the Shorthorn steer, weighing 1,140 pounds was

quickly; placed at the top because of its uniform

, depth and width, and thick fleshing. It was easily the
best developed calf for its age. The Angus calf of

Roger Coffman"s was reserve champion of the show.

LaVern Johnson, Saline county, showed the cham

pion Shorthorn heifer, Barbara Condell, Butler

county, brought the best Hereford breeding animal

in the open class, a heifer calf': The champion Angus
heifer was shown by Jean Young, Osage county.
This class of breeding heifers is particularly worth
while in that it develops future breeders of purebred
stock. Billy Brant, Hereford breeder ofChase county,
Elmer Riffel, Hereford breeder of Dickinson county,
Susanna and Andrew Schuler, jr., of the Geary
county Angus family, Barbara Condell, whose father
has long been identified .with Butler county Here

fords, and Frank Harshman who helps maintain his

father's Chase county Shorthorn herd, are examples
of future supporters of the purebred industry now in

the making.
-,

J. J. Moxley, superintendent of the baby beef show, .

said the most outstanding feature was the uniform

quality of all classes. This indicated, he said, that

high prices of feed had weeded out only the less .ex

perlenced feeders, but those who do the best job,
stayed in the game. Spectators on the sidelines.
agreed with Mr. Moxley that there was not the.

usual spread between the "tops and bottoms" in the

show. Every entry WaS a good one.

In the fat or market pig class, Ruth Angle, Court
land, took first and third, and Maynard Abrahams,
Wayne, second, Everett Sweet, 'Republic county, won
first on his spotted Poland gilt, Maynard Abrahams

on his ChesterWhite, Ruth Angle on Durocs, and Or-
.

ville Diggs, Atchison, on Poland -Chinas,
.. The .best lightweight market lamb was shown by
Richard ,Endacott, Clay. county, and heavyweight
lamb by: Dean Weckman, Holton. Clarence Lacey,
Jellerson county, won the Shropshire ewe lamb class,
and' Dean Weckman the Hampshire breed class.

The dairy show was the largest of all 4-H live

stock departments. Dale and Ted Romig, Shawnee
county, and Clarence Torkelson, Brown county,
were first prize winners on their Holsteins. Herman

and Clarence Torkelson and Ted Romig. won the 3

classes for showing 'and fitting of Holsteins.

In the Ayrshires, Oscar Norby, Pratt, and William

Hardy, jr., Arkansas City, won firsts on their ani

mals.iand also swept, the fittlng and showing classes,
Oscar Norby taking 2 out. of 3_ of these honors .

.
Loren and Mau.rice Gililland, Jackson county, dl-:

At right: Altho none of the
team landed in the individual

prize money, the Central Kan
sas Ayrshire judging team was

consistent enough to win team

honors. Left to right are Mrs.
Fred Williams, Hutchinson,
who was state champion Ayr
shire judge in 1936; Mrs. R. H.

Rexroad; Hutchinson; H. L.
Rineha'rt, and Mrs. H. L. Ririe'

hart; Greensburg. Kansas
Farmer awarded $60 for prizes
in the Ayrshire contest.

By TUDOR CH.4RLES

with the Guernsey classes showing great improve
ment over other years, and the Milking Shorthorn

the greatest growth. Some outstanding herds were

represented, but Kansas animals, from various farms

took their share and more, of the first place ribbons

in competition with more experienced showmen and

highly-touted cattle from other states.
More young showmen than before were noticed

around both the dairy and the beef cattle stalls.

This is true because of the county and district herds
which include cattle from many farms and attract

their owners and owner's sons to the show circuit.

This development is going to make a big difference

in the showmanship and knowledge of good cattle

of the coming generation of purebred breeders. De

spite the superiority of old, established show herds

over the general run of county herds, the boys with
the combination herds are learning rapidly, and

their department of the beef and dairy shows is the

strongest factor in the show ring today.
The Shawnee Farm Bureau booth featuring Brome

grass won the prize at Topeka, with Wyandotte's
spray-program display in second place, George Pfile,
Clay county, won county honors on his beautiful ar
rangement of Clay county products in which many

people had a part. Mr. Pfile has brought a display so

many years, that his friends save many quality
crops to help with the exhibit.

The largest Kansas State Fair 4-H club encamp
ment opened Sunday evening, September 19, with
754 boys and girls registered. Wayne Timbrook, Em
poria, was elected mayor of the youthful city and his

governing body for the week, chosen by vote, in
cluded Cleo Fear, Leonardville; Earlene Dennett,
Rose Hill; Georgiana Strange, Shaw; Marla Pender

graft, Emporia; Lowell Wallace, Linn; Robert

Swartz, Everest. and Brutus Jacobs, Harper.
Opening of the big, new 4-H livestock arena at the

State Fair was an inspiring sight. The large, well
Jighted arena, with loud-speaking apparatus in

stalled, gave ample room for beef, dairy, swine and

sheep judging to proceed at one time.

The tense moment came when Tom Paterson of

Rothschild Ranch, Norton, chose the grand cham

pion steer from the best of the 3 breeds. The white

Shorthorn calf of Frank Harshman, Clements, was
named champion of his breed early in the show. The

steer had been grand champion at the Kansas Free

Fair a week earlier. Then a beautiful Hereford steer

fed by Richard Petford, Saffordville, was made

champion of his breed. The junior yearling class of

the Angus caused Mr. Paterson a great deal of

study, but he finally (Continued on Page 17)

At left: In the first Milking Short
horn judg ing contest to be held at

the Free fair, farm women showed
their superiority. Mrs. Sam Beadl

ston, Eudora, at left was state cham

pion, and won $25 awarded by Kan
sc, Farmer. Alma Baker, Eudora,
center, was second and received $15,
Mrs. L. H. Strickler, Hutchinson, at
right, Mr. L. H. Strickler, left rear
row, and Elmer Nagely, Abilene, at
right, were the members of the win-

ning team from Central Kansas.
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Our Dependence
ONE

HUNDRED and fiHy years ago last Fri
day the framers of the Constitution of ·the
United States submitted to the original 13
states the Constitution which had been finally

agreed upon by the 39 delegates to the Constitutional
Convention, presided over by George Washington.
For months these delegates had been debating the

propositions submitted to them, and these proposals
were greatly varied in purpose. Part of the delegates
wanted one house of Congress; others wanted the
President elected for life, others for a short term.
They were not unanimous about what kind of Su
preme Court ought to be provided for; some did not
want any Supreme Court, others thought Congress
ought to have the power to override its. decisions
when such decisions declared a law unconstitutional.
When the Constitution finally was submitted to

the states it was necessary to 'submit the ,firSt 10
amendments, commonly called the Bill of Rights.
The Constitution without these could not have been
rattfied by the necessary 9 states; indeed it was
rather doubtful whether it could be ratified by that
number even with the proposed amendments. The
anxiety of the people was shown in an editorial pub
lished in the leading paper in Philadelphia just be
fore the Constitutional Convention finished its
.labora.
.. "Every enterprise public as well as private," said'
the editor, "seems suspended till it ts known what
kind of Government we are to receive from our Na-

. tional Convention. The states neglect their roads
and canals, till they see whether those necessary im
provements will not becomethe objects of a National
Government. Trading and manufacturing companies
suspend their voyages and manufacturers, till they
see how far their commerce will be protected.
"The lawful usurer locks up or buries his specie,

till he sees whether the new Frame of Government
will dehver him from the cur-se or fear of paper
money and the tender laws. The wealthy farmer
views a plantation with a desire for one or his sons,
but declines. to empty his chest of his hard dollars
for it, till he Is sure it will not in a few years be taken
from him by 'the enormous weight of state govern
ment and taxes.
"The public creditor, who, from the deranged state

of finances in.' every state, and their totat inability'
to support their partial funding systems, has reason.
to fear that his certificates will perish in his hands,
now places all hope o( justice in an enlight'ened and
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THERE .were. four country dogs that decided to
form a neighborhood quartet for their own en-.
tertainment and with the erroneous belief that

their' vocal effor ts would be appreciated by the
human hearers. At' 9 o'clock in the evening the'
leader of the quartet, would tune up with a mixed
howl and -bark. The second member of the quartetthat lived half a mile west, would then take up the
refrain with a different kind of bark and howl. Then
the third member of the .quartet that lived half a
mile south of the second would tune in with a pro
longed yip, yip, yip, running the scale up and down
for 2 or 3,;minlltes. �J'ten t.J1e fourth took up the re
frain in a'mournful series of howls. And then the
first member, Qf -the quartet commenced allover

. again. The .second dog followed, then the third and
then the fourth.
About that

-.time 4 weary farmer-men who were
honing to sleep, arose 'clothed in the scant apparelin which they were accustomed to slumber and al
most simultaneously 4 members of the quartet felt
the weight of J'different_clllbs and simultaneously
there sounded on the night air 4 howls of pain in 4
different keys, The next day the leader of the canine
quartet called his fellow dogs together and com
miserated with them saying, "Our music is of a
high order but it Isnot appreciated by theSe rubes
who own us."

;.1 .�.
.
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A waspwhich had b\lilt her nest among -the raft-
ers of a 'Kansas

.

churcli·, observed .that 'while the
preacher :was e�wunding' the go�l,. 2' cif ·the dea
cons and ae�ral other of the. leading members of the
congrega:t:ion w!lte'peacefully sl�ping. Just 'by way
of experunent and .because !Jf he� natur.iLlly. mean
disposition; �e wallp... llew:�down

.
.and' socked her',

stinger into the'�'d ,dople of a slumbering. deacon
who awoke with s,wilQ.8nort lik-e linto the snort of
a startled horse, and in leBS than 2 minutes there
wasn't a man, women ·at 'child in' that 'congl'legationwho wasn't wide awake. Then the wasp, fully saiie-

.. fied w'lth, the .result.Qf, her experi,ment, flew back.
..to .. the ,bosot;n. .of iler . .flPUily ,and, sald, "If .thatpreacher would eltne� take�.into.part.nership or put
'more, point .into bis ��1Q; this church. wou¥la'tlook so muc� like .a Itight lodging-nouse.'.'
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on Good :Government
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

The "Never Say Die and
the Clouds"

ED BLAIR
Spring Hill, Kansas

Oh withering drouths- that' chill the ardent .zeal,
And blight the hopes of him who will not die;
Into his heart you enter and would steal
A.ll that is left, 'Of cheer that bids him try-
Yes, try once more, dispirited, morose,

"-

Blear-eyed and listless; yet; still onward goes!

The "rainless clouds" that taunt, while .floating
near

The fields so thirsty, pleading for a shower,
. Just slowly rise, pass on and disappear, .

Forgett-ing grain .and tree and dying ftower.
And, in despair for rain, hopes dashed .again,
Once more to restless sleep he goes, and

Then
There is a distant rumbling like the days
When armies clashed amid the cannon's roar,
Crazed men and horses .plunging in It maze,
With none to tell the

.

future then in store!
But this was not the cannons that destroy,
Butrumblings of the rain clouds! Atta Boy!

(Copyrir;ht, 1937)

stable National Government., The ·embarrassed .

farmer and oppressed tenant, who wish to become
free and independent by emigrating to a ,frontier
county, wait to see whether they shall be protected
by a national force from the Indians :an� by a .na
tional system of taxation. from the terrible pest of'.
state and county tax gather�rs.. ".

"In short, the pulse of .ind�try, . ingenl;1ity' and
enterprise in every occupation of man now stande
still in the Unitee-Btates, and evuy look .and wish
and hope is only 'to and every prayer to ,Seaven.
that has for its object the safety of your country
is only 101' the present august National Convention.' .

• •

Might}' Ho�se6esbProud

THE Percheron Horse Association of America
Sends me the information that the "gathermg of

the Percheron Clan" will be held at Oolumbus;Ohio,
from October 9 to 15 inclusive, This ,is inteI'esUng.
to me ·for at least two r-easons. First; because it is
meeting in myold and still loved native state, and
second because it brings back the recollection of
the time I first saw a Percheron horse.
The county of Marion, Ohio, in which I was born,

lies mostly in the 'Sci�ta Valley, as rich farming land
aR there is anywhere in the Amertcan Union. The.
Civii War took heavy toll of farm hcrsesand brought
undreamed .cif prices ..As a 'very little' boy I recall
when the war was at its height that horse buyers
cr_ame to my father's place and' bought a' beautiful
gelding which was called Sam, fCU' cavalry service..
Even as a child I wept when they Jed. Sam away,

. having paid I think the theretof.ore unheard of price' .

of .$200 for him. No doubt within a few months the
bones of poor Sam were bleaching on some southern
battle field.
The war brought prosperity to the farmers in' the.

Sciota Valley and after the war m.any of them com
menced to take an interest in breeding better work
horses. It was the beg'inni�g 9f the era of improvedfarm machinery and with. better plows, larger har-.
rows' and grain drills there was .need. Of. heavier

'

'draft horses. One of the first. ho!'8e, 'br-eeders' asso
ciations in Ohio was formed in Miuion county; and
Ii committee was sent to Belgium and France to'
buy' a be I'd of stallions. In the tir-stload preught ov:er'
there were 16 of these 'noble'. animals. As a small
bQy,attending the county fair I 'was 'thrilled 'as I
had 'never. been, before Y.(hen thQse huge. stallions'
were ·led Qiyto. t,he race trac�. in f�t ·o.t. th..e gr8J}d-'.
stand.;OJd!'.'Enilce"· as. he was ·kIiown afterward ail"
over that part of the ()Ounty was led In by Jacob
Houser, a member of the BreedetB AsSociation. '

.

. "Prince" deserved his' title. Standing fu1118 hands
high .and weighing as I recall full 2;000 poUnds, he
WalJ Ii. beautiful dappled gray. He ca1'ried his head

.

with royal grace hign in tbe air, and' nad a. 'ne�k'. th.at curved in �ajestic beauty. 'The most striking'. � " .' • "

',' • I \ \
,

•

thing about Prince as it seemed to me was.his snow
white mane which actually swept the ground. As
he stood 6 feet high at the shoulder and as his neck
curved up well above his shoulder his mane was full
7 f-eet long. I.have slnce seen' many beautiful homes I

· but the only picture that hangs in memory's hall
of a horse is the picture of Prince.
The effect of this Importatton of gTeat stallions

on the horses of Marion county within the next-few
y-ears was lIttle less than marvelous. Their get was
.scattered about on nearly every farm In, that countyand in the counties ·ad;Gining. Prices also advanced
so that within 3 or •. years $1100 was not considered
a fancy price for a crossbred 2-year-old.·gelding.I have no doubt there will be a·,good shew-at Colum
bus, but I am willing to wager.80lJ!,ething that there
will not be a Percberon t:bere which will be quite
as handsome as "Old Prince."

• •

Topeka, 'Minister Is Right
THE Topeka minister is right," writ-es Frank

Gt'aY. of Alamosa, 'Colo. "I have .just received
Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze and read your
comment on: 'The celebrated. quarrel between the
two Adam boys, Cain, and 6_bel, and 1. must, stde
wlth the minister in his contentton that we are our
brother's keeper, according to' Holy Writ..

, .

"Of 'course, when taken 'IrtemJ(y; Genesis 'gives a
vivid picture of 'a' G'od at once 'liimighty 'arid 'lm
potent, But the legend of' Adam and' Eve clearly is
an allegory, .and when we consider it' as an allegory,
we find that before, they 'ate t.he forbidden· rrult,
Adam and Eve were living in a coudttton-or prtrneval
irresponsl.billty-they didn't even know that they
were naked; hence, they felt no need for regimen.
"The legend of Adam and Eve clearly shows that

buman civilization .is -an artificial, rather than a
natural condttieri, �nd' tliat with civilliationl came
social responsibWty. When Cain, the first man born
of a civilize4 woman, was confronted with social
I'esponBi})ility �e.,1!I��W:: his brother, Abel; and when
he was charge�,wilh,�is crime, he asked that petu
'Iant q!Jelti�: 'A;m. �.offiy bI'other'a .'keeper?' Cain's
unwillingness to ailsull1uooial re8.Po�lbility without
question madeaaystem of orderly government ab
solutely essential to the. rnatntenanee of human
ctvtuzatton, . _.

'-

:'Hence, it' becomes. clear that man's artificial
civilization has made every.human habitation .rnore
or less interdependent; and. to that extent, civilized
man obviously is ·his brother's' keeper. Otherwise,
civilized man must revert to the. condition of Adam
and ,Eve before they ate the forbidden 'fruit."
Of course, r'had DQ intention' Of giving the' trn

pression that 'we are under no oBligation to help our
fellowmen. We are under great and increasing ob
ligation to do that. What I intended to correct was
the apparently general, impression that the Lord
told Cain that he was his. brother's keeper.
The fact is that He .satd 'nothing of the kind. He

was punishing Cain fpi the crime. of murder which
was made worse by the fact that he had murdered·

his -own brother. I. also draw a distinction between
helping, our collective brother and 'continually med-
dliQg with his business;

,
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Farm Matters as I See Them
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What Is the Answer?

Do
KANSAS farmers want Federal control
of crop production? If so, do they want
the Secretary of Agriculture to decide
when compulsory control, goes into op

eration, or do they want producers themselves
to decide when it is necessary to attempt con
trol of production in order to control surpluses
anti prevent destructive price drops?
I tell you those questions are live questions

today for Kansas wheat growers, corn growers,
and 'livestock producers.
When Congress meets again, whether next

November in special session, or next January
in regular session, the first thing to be con

sidered is permanent farm legislation.
And the nubbin of that question is whether

it shall include compulsory control of produc
tion-either directly thru acreage control or

less directly thru controlling the marketing of
wheat, corn, cotton, tobacco and rice..

• •

Farmers of Kansas will have a chance next
month to tell a Senate sub-committee how they
feel on this question, and what they want the
Federal government to do.
This committee, consisting of Senators Pope,

McGill and Frazier, will hold public hearings in
Topeka, October 22 and 23, and in Dodge City
October 25 and 26. The sub-committee is to be

ready to report to the Senate committee on

agriculture not later than November 1,5, on

what kind of a permanent program .shall be

provided in the proposed farm bill on which
action has been promised.
Uncle Sam is subsidizing agriculture today

to the amount of one-half billion dollars a year,
most of it thru payments under the soil con
servation and domestic allotment act. Uncle
Sam is lending money on cotton this fall, for
the purpose of preventing a disastrous drop in
cotton prices. If and when the United States
and Canada both produce good wheat crops the
same year, unless there is a world shortage in

wheat, Uncle Sam will be asked to make a

similar commodity loan on wheat.
.

It is an unfortunate fact that in good years
this country will produce more wheat, more

corn, more cotton than' can be marketed at
home or abroad or both. Then the law of sup
ply and demand will drive down farm prices.

• •

Secretary Wallace, and the administrators of
the AAA, maintain that simply making these

commodity loans win wind up with another
Farm Board fiasco. They insist, and President
Roosevelt backs them up, that unless Uncle
Sam has some means of controlling production
when these surpluses come, it is economic sui
cide to make loans to hold up prices and thereby
.encourage production of still more surpluses,
But I don't like, and you don't like, the idea

of government attempting to tell farmers how
much they can plant-or market. And there is the

conflict, in a nutshell, as I see it.
There is legislation pending in Congress,

backed by the Administration, backed by the
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American Farm Bureau, which proposes to in
clude compulsory crop control of these surplus
commodities, when surpluses threaten to cause

destructive prices. The measure provides for

commodity loans, for benefit payments to pro
ducers of these surplus commodities, but on

condition that government exercise production
control thru reductions in acreage and thru
withholding a percentage of each producer's
crop from market, while the surpluses exist.
It was felt by the members of the Senate

commit.tee on agriculture that unless farmers
want such a program, it cannot be made effec
tive. So the committee directed these regional
hearings to find out what farmers want done.

• •

I am not advising any Kansas farmer what
position he should take on this question. But
I am suggesting that everyone interested ar

range to attend one of these hearings, or ar
range that his views be presented at one of
these hearings. AU of us will admit, I believe,
that the AAA served a most useful purpose
during the depths of the depression.
But that does not answer the question:
Do farmers want crop control included in the

permanent farm legislation which Congress is
expected and is expecting to enact in its next
session?

Capper Club Members and Parents Visit Senator Capper
.

.

,More than 350 boys and girls gathered at the Ca.pper Pavilion at the Kansas Free Fair, to meet thei r sponsor, Senator Ar,thur Capper.

A representative group of the more

-...than 350 Capper Club members, their
.parents and friends, who' were guests
or Senator Arthur Capper the first
part of the week while in Topeka' lOI'

the annual Capper Club 'rally at the
Kansas Free Fair.-
The picture was made at the Capper

Publications Building on the fair
grounds just before Senator Cappel' as

host took the happy youngsters for an
afternoon's entertainment at the

grandstand.
. Inthe front row left to right, seated ..

C. C. Nieholson who acted as reception

committee to greet the visiting boys
and girls, Senator Capper, founder of
,the club, Mrs. Naida Rehkopf, club sec

retary. and J, M.·Parks, club manager,
a real friend to boys and girls.

5



'Hoppers Still Threaten OU'r Crops
By L. L. LONGSDORF

GRASSHOPPERS still threaten to
destroy Kansas crops, Now they
are turning to the newly-seeded

alfalfa and wheat. "There are more
live grasshoppers than there were at
this lime last year," reports E, G,
Kelly, extension insect control special
ist.
Where ground has been plowed, the

'hoppers have been driven to the corn
fields, weeds, woodlands and meadows
and are only biding their time until the
tender wheat and alfalfa seedling's ap-
pear above the ground,

.

Right now everything favors the
grasshoppers-new alfalfa coming on;
new fall-sown wheat coming on; and
if there should be an early frost to kill
the grasses, weeds, green corn and
other vegetation, with the exception of
alfalfa and wheat, then the way will
be open for more dama.ge to alfalfa and
wheat, One man while applying poison
bran mash to protect his a.lfalfa field
this summer. made this statement: "If
grasshoppers eat us up, it's our own
fault," This statement truthfully tells
what can be done in destroying the
pests, They can be controlled, Scien
tific workers have seen to that, But it
takes 100 per cent co-operation of local
farmers to shake loose the strong de
fenses that are being' put up by the
'hoppers,

l"all Culth'atioll Elfecth'e

September and October are two im
portant months in which to fight the
'hopper. It is during these fall months
that millions of eggs and 'hopper's can
be destroyed by cultivation, The disk
and the plow will do the work, Most ef
fective destruction of eggs will be in
the fence I'OWS, turn rows and corn and
kafir stubble, and in the wheat, oats
and barley stubble before seeding to
fall wheat. Also in cultivation of old
alfalfa, fields with sprmg tooth har
rows or alfalfa renovators, immedi
ately following the cutting of the last
crop of alfalfa this fall to prevent 'hop
pers from laying their eggs,
Thousands of tons 0( poison bran

mash have been applied in this state
this season in an effort to control the
'hoppers, But the fight still looms gi
gantiC if the 1938 crops are to be pro
tected, But fall application of the poi
son is just as important as summer ap
plication, Especially is this true when
the new alfalfa and wheat seedings are
subject to destruction.
The Kansas poison bran mash for

mula, as used in co-operation with the
local county agricultural agents, in
cludes these ingredients: Bran, 20
pounds; white arsenic or Paris green,
1 pound; blacks trap or cheap molasses,
2 quarts; oranges. lemons, 01' onions, 3;
water, 3 gallons, These are the propor
tions to be used, this amount being
sufficient to treat 4 to 5 acres, This
amount of bait will be enough material
ror 4 applications to treat a strip 1 rod
wide along the edge of a 160-acre
wheat field.

Early Bird Gets 'Hoppers
But if the mash is to do an effective

job of 'hopper poisoning, it must be
applied by an earty-riser. It must be
sown broadcast in the infested areas or
fields early in the morning, or about
the time the 'hoppers start moving
about and begin to breakfast. That
means at sun-up, The 'hopper break
fast food should be scattered thinly
and evenly in such a manner as to
covel' from. to 5 acres of ground' with
the amount of bait made by using 20
pounds of bran, Since very little of the

HELP FIGHT
I ThE
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"Run for your lives, •• those 'hoppers are get
ting bigger every day'"

6

bran mash is eaten after it becomes
dry, scattering it broadcast in the
morning puts it where the largest
!\I11!!�3r of 'hoppers will find it in the
shortest time,
Regardless of the number of 'hop

pers, specialists of Kansas State Col
lege say to seed alfalfa and wheat.
Then follow the best- cultural prac
tices for grasshopper control. Here are
the ABC's for control in alfalfa and
wheat fields:
Apply poison mash at edges of field

before planting date, and repeat if
necessary. .

If 'hoppers are present at edges of
field:! at seeding time, scatter more
mash, Do not wait until the young
plants show up before protecting them.
Mow weeds and grass at edges of

fields, in fence rows and along road
sides, Grasshoppers roost in the weeds
at night and enter the fields to feed
during the early morning, Follow with
application of poison mash,
Watch fields 1'01' swarms of 'hoppers

alighting, If they alight, put out poison
mash over the entire infested area,

�KF-

2,000 TOllS of Lime
By \\" J, IUl,Y ,

Soil. improvement is on the way up ill
Linn county, To date this year local
farmers t.ave spread more than 2.000
tons of agricultural limestone. This
will correct soil acidity on around 1,000
acres making' the land ready for alfalfa
and Sweet clover,
Records at the Farm Bureau office

show that 1,226 tons of local lime rock
has been pulverized this season, There
is no record of the amount trucked in
but it exceeds 800 tons, This is the
largest amount of agrlcultural lime
used since 1929 when the tonnage
reached 3,000. It looks as if the 1937
total may exceed this figure.
Along with lime most farmers are

using phosphate fertilizer. Sweet clo
ver and alfalfa make a much more vig
orous growth when the fertilizer is
used in addition to lime. Experience has
proved that one heavy application of
lime corrects soil acidity for at least 10
years, Field� limed in 1927 still grow
good alfalfa and Sweet clover. This is
permanent soil improvement and it al
ways means more farm profit in the
years to come,

National Leaders at Rural Forum
By RALP� LASHBROOK

THE People and The Land," will be
the theme of a national rural forum
under auspices of the American

Country Life Association to be held on
the Kansas State College campus, Oc
tober 14 to 16.
Speakers for' the national confer

ence will include pe-rsons nationally
known as agricultural leaders, The list
includes Senator Arthur Capper; W.
M, Jardine, former .secretary of agrt-
.culture: Carl C, 'Taylor, of the U, S.
D, A,;' and C, W, Warburton, director
of extension work, U, S, D. A.
Kansas State College will have a

prominent part in the program and in
arrangements for the meeting which is
expected to attract 1,500 persons from
many states, Kansas State people on
the tentative program include Presi
dent F, D, FalTeH, W. E, Grimes, and
Vernal Roth, a student, Staff members
of many state universities and colleges
will participate.
F. W, Beckman; editor of' "The

Farmer's Wife," and Philip S.. Rose,
editor of "The Country Gentleman,"
are among magazine editors and staff
writers scheduled to participate in
panel discussions.
Mr. Jardine will speak on the "Fu

ture of the Great Plains." Other sub
jects selected include "Rural Life and

American Art," by John Steuart
Curry, Kansas artist, now arttst in
residenee at the University of Wis
consin; "The Importance -o� Tenure to
the People on the Land," by F. D. Far
rell; "Greetings From the Associated
Country Women of the World," by
Mrs. Robert M, Mosely, London; Eng
land; "How Will the People Learn to
Conserve Both the People and the
Land," by Ben East, conservation 'edi
tor of the Booth Newspapers in Michi
gan, Senator Capper's subjecthas not
yet been announced.

Organized in 1919

Four Points With Wbeat

The American Country Life Associa
tion, was organized in Baltimore
Maryland, in January, 1919. Present at
the.meeting were 175 persons from 30
§tates. The founder of the As�iatiOil
was Kenyon L. Butterfield, thenpresi
dent of the Massachusetts State Col
lege. Dr.'Butterfield had been a mem

, ber of the Commission on Country Life
appointed by '-headore Roosevelt in
1908. The men and women, who gath
ered in Baltimore were largely among
professional men and women inter
ested in improving the social,

educay'tional and. religious organizations an
institutions serving the farmers an
the rural dwellers in the United

State�.The Association was fonned to be .

medium of expression for those Wh.had a high interest in the social

antthe.human aspects of ruralIife,
The Association has worked in

very informal fashion. It brings torgether many' people who want to bf.brought together, or those whom som�
groups or, interests want brough t to;,
gether, If it has stood for anything, itl
has been for efforts to bring about
fruitful contacts among the numerous
leaders of the various interests worIs-_:
ing for rural improvement. But it has
no direct program and favors no o�emethod of rural improvement, Co r

posed of individuals who have more ,I'
less common objectives, but 'use df',
verse Dlethods, it has never passed �'resolution committing its members t
any course of action, or to the detail'
of any program. . \
One of the major aims, as stated irltthe constitution, is to stimulate di�eussion of the objectives ot a worth{Yrural life, aJid of the means of attain

ing those objec,tWes. Another aim is Itostrengthen and uphold the' hands .'of
the persons and individuals who ar� at
work with programs of their o'\lVn.
Again, there is maintatned a .cteartng
house of information, for' those \vho
need data, or who want to learn about
people or orgaDizations. A program of
'so informal and so "indirect" a na�ureis very hard to appraise, so far as, re
sults are concerned. In fact, it ia:' al
most impossible to make a measure
ment of results, The Association

n{lusttry to play the role of stimulator and
guide. The work is as strong as the
individuals who compoae the gr'oup,And in such an enterprise as this it is
best not to go around claiming ceedlt,
when it is so dUll.cult to discerl1v'what
the contributionmay be. .!There now have been 19 anmaa! ses
sions of the American

coun�l'y Life
Association. Since 1927, all eetings
except one have been held at agrtcul- .

tural colleges'and that one waJJ held at
the nation'� capital.

_ f .
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Feeding Tests Seen at Swine Day.
THE swine feeding experiments con

ducted by the animal husbandry
department of Kansas State Col

lege will be one of the features of the
tenth annual Swine Feeder's Day at
Manhattan, October 2, .

The experiments cover two general
phases of swine production, the fatten
ing of pigs in the dry lot and the fat
tening of pigs on alfalfa pasture. Two
experiments comprise the first group,
These are: Feeding tankage compared

. to feeding peanut meal; and using
Blackstrap molasses to fatten pigs,
The experiment involving the fat

tening of pigs on alfalfa pasture has to
do with the comparative value of soy-
bean oil meal and tankage.

'

The program includes a discussion
by Dr. C, W, McCampbell on yeast
feeds tor swine, Much interest has
been shown in these feeds the past
year.
In the morning there will be no .set

program of speeches, but at the swine
barn there will be an opportunity. to
inspect the college swine herd. There
will also be a showing of the fat bar
rows that will be shown at the ADler!
can Royal Livestock Show.
At 1 o'clock in the afternoon there

will be a speaking program by nation
ally known livestock men covering the
hog outlook for 1937-38 and other im
portant phases of swine production.
The program follows:

'

Welcome-L. E, Call, Kansas State
College, dean of agriculture and direc
tor of the Agricultural Experiment
Station,
Swine Production in the West

Harry H. Smith, professor of animal
husbandry, Utah Agricultural College,
Logan, Utah, -

The Hog Outlook for 1937-38-Ho
mer J. Henney, professor of agricut-

tural economics, Kansas State College.
Kansas, the Hog State-J, C. Moh

ler, secretary Kansas State Board of
Agriculture, Topeka,
Reports of Swine Feeding Experi

ments at the Kansas State College for
1936-37-C, E. Aubel, Kansas State
College.
Yeast Feeds for Swine-C, W, Mc

Campbell, head of Department of Ani
mal Husbandry, Kansas State College.
Question Box, -,

-KF-

By L. F. NEt'F

. The vital factors in success with
wheat in Northeast Kansas, aside from
favorable weather conditions are ro
tations, early seedbed preparation, in
sect' and disease control and adapted
varieties. It is interesting and profit
able to note that wheat averaged only
]..5,3 bushels when grown continuously
on the same land; 20.90 bushels when
grown i.J!. rotation with corn and alfalfa
with. years of alfalfa, 1 of com and 2
of wheat. When manure was added to
the rotation, wheat made 24.8 bushels.
When wheat land was not plowed'

until September 15, the yield was 11.7
but July 15 plowing made 20.7 bushels.
Another example showing how com
plex the farmer's problem really is
deals with varieties. Hard red winter
wheat is a broad term that covers a
whole family of varieties. The farme.r
has the task of selecting the one that
fits his farm. Smooth or beardless
wheat in Washington county has made
18.7 bushels in the 'last 4 years; old
Turkey red has made 23.7 bushels,
whereas Terunarq, a new variety, made
24.9 bushels; Kawvale, another new
one, made 26,9 bushels.



Pic�g for the Bloom of Nature
-,

By- JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON'
Echo Glen Far,;" PolI.;p',all COil"'"

_COLOR picking. o.t· Jonathans and
Delicious has become the general

.

. practice here in Northeast Kait
'sas in the last 3 or 4 yeat-s, Due to the

¢xcessive heat of late summer these 2
vartetles take on color slowly and un

henly. The stems lack turgidity on

account of inadequate moisture and
the apples fall to the ground before
.they are fully ripe. Picking crews now
are put in the: orchards with mstruc
tions to pick only those apples that
"how good color. This 'slows down the
picking operation but it Is money in
the grower's 'pocket because tree

.

picked apples bring more than these
same apples would when later sal
:vaged from the ground.

.

Pickers are paid.by the hour while
color picking. They are paid by the
bushel for harvesting later varieties.
;Less 'damage Is done to the trees Where
men work py the hour. When paid on

the bushel basis there Is a mad scram
ble to get as many bushels picked as

possible, so ladders are slammed care

lessly against the trees, often break
ing valuable limbs. The arms and
hands of fast pickers dart out and
back with the speed of a machine. Ap
ples are plucked by both hands and
they plunk rhythmically Intothe pick-
ing sack. ..

The picker does not stop to see that
whole twigs or spurs are not jerked 01'1'
with the apples. He is not concerned
about any damage he may be doing.
His only thought is to get his sack
full qulck'ly, get it emptj.ed and get
started again. Too often the buds of
next year's fruit are sacrificed in gar
nering this year's crop. It would pay
every orchardist to have all his apples
picked ·by day labor instead of by the
bushel.

Pickers Invade Apple District

: The highways and byways I�ading
,Into Troy are crowded with campers
who have come here from everywhere
to pick apples. There are hundreds of
bushels of apples to be picked here this.
taJI and there are also scores of pick
ers on hand to QO the job. Already, al
most every orchard has at least one
eamplng' outfit In it. Whole families
come and the women and girls often
(l.re able to get jobs. I only wish that
I .could have hired all the readers of
this. page who wrote me about getting
WOI·k. All I could do was to answer

thelr cards and 'say that to attempt to
find jobs for them was impossible. My
experience with these inquiries con

.vinces' me 'of the need of an employ
ment agency. here at apple time; a

place where pickers could register for
jobs and the orchardist could get the
help he needs as and whenhe needs it.

Sellin, Drives for Apples
At the recent conference of apple

men with representatives of the na

tton's grocers in Chicago it was pointed
out that apples are our largest fruit
crop in tonnage, in number of acres

: and states in which grown and in num
'bel' of people directly or indirectly de-
.' pendent upon -them for support. After
hearing .the facts concerning this
year's large apple crop the grocers' 01'

: gantzattons agreed to put 'on 5 natlon
,wide apple-selling drives.

The first of these ended September
23 and especially pushed such varieties

·

as Jonathan, Grimes 'Golden, Golden
· Delicious and Delicious. The next is
scheduled for-October 29 to November

·

5, which is National Apple Week. The
.thlrd drive will be December 9-15, the
"pre-holiday sale," at which time an
effort will be made to put apples in
every home for Christmas. There will

·

be another sale from February 3-10,
and the lastwill be March 3-10 to clean
up unsold stocks.
The annual convention of the Ameri

can Pomological Society will be held
this year at Springfield, Millsourl, De
cember 8, 9, and 10. with the Missouti
State Horticultural Society as host.
The program and fruit show will fea
ture especially the health benefit to be
derived from eating fruits. A special
effort is being made to bring together
many kinds of fruits, especially new

varieties. The Kansas State Horticul
tural Society expects to hold its an

nual business meeting in Pittsburg,
Kansas, on December 8, adjourning to
take part in the convention at Spring
field.

. Two Operattons Timely Now

'I'here are two vitally important
operations usually done in the spring
that well could be done in the fall. One

·

of these is the application of commer
cial fertilizer; the other, the dormant
spraying of peach trees for leat curl.
After. 15 years of experimentation, Dr.
A. E. Murneek, of. the Missouri Ex
perlment Station, comes out with the'
statement that tall fertilization of
truit trees is better than 'spring appli
cations. 'According to this specialist,
fertilizers may be spread any time be
tween late September and early No
vember.
To spray peach trees late in {he fall

atter the leaves have dropped is a bet
ter practice than to wait until spring
because it so often happens that bad
weather in the spring prevents the
work being done at the proper time.
Soft ground may delay the application
of this dormant spray until arter. the
buds have burst. This is generally too
late to be most e.l'I'ective. To control
this disease a 4-4-50 Bordeaux or a

strong lime sulfur solution is used .

-KF-

Honor Threshing Ceew
Patrons of Joseph C. Doege, thresh-

erman neal' Tonganoxie, and their
.famtlies recently gathered to celebrate
the end of the community's threshings
for 1937. Mr. Doege has' threshed in
this neighborhood since 1900 when he
began as one of the Doege brothers, .

Joe, John and Alber�,

"Why in, thunder don't you look where you're goin'l'"

. llat&8tJ3'�drmerJor,September 25, 1937
-: 'f'.;� �_,'

;.
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YES, SIR, we alwayssaid you can
,

do things'with pigs if you just take
a little time to study the brutes.
Course we never tried to make up
a clown actwith them-our studies
have been -rnore of a .scientific
matter to find ways to make them
show an extra farm profit. And
we've got something we think will
interest you.
We found (and we've verified

this with several years' tests) that
a pig doesn't need as much supple
ment if Dr. Hess Hog Special is
added to his ration. Hog Special
steps up his metabolism (his

machinery that turns feed into fat)
so that he can make better use of
horne-grown grain and doesn't
eat so much supplement. In our

Research Farm tests the Hall
Special pigs consumed an aver

age of � less supplement..
The Hog Special shoats reached

market weight on an average of
two weeks earlier. That's why they
also required 10% less corn for
each 100 pounds gain. The saving
of corn alone more than pays for
the Hog Special. Get Hog Special
from your Dr. Hess dealer. Dr.
Hess & Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio.

Dr. Hess Hog Special
� 'J'ClJLJl'l. 'L.rlul..

We want to tell you, in all sincerity,
that it doesn't pay to buy a cheap

dip. Quality' is what is important in a product you are going to use to

kill lice and ticks and to combat disease germs. Quality is what you get
in Dr. Hess Dip and pisinfectant-because it is always the same strength,
always standardized, always makes a clean, milky-white emulsion.

She must

supply about
'100 pounJs 01
mineral each year!
Your cow 'needs an ample supply
ofgoodminerals inherdiet because
she supplies about leo pounds
of minerals per year in her calf and her
milk. For healthy breeding and maxi
mummilk production, use Cudahy's All

Purpose Mineral Feed. rr's palatable and
digestible; high, in quality and low in
price. Ask your feed dealer or write to us;

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO., Dept. KF6, Kansas City, Kansas
Ma"ers of BLUE RIBBON Dltlester Tanllalle, BLUE RIBBON Meat and Bone Scraps

Trade with' Kansas Farmer Advertisers
The products and appliances that they otter tor sale are as 'represented.

The things they say about farm profit and farlll improvements are sound
and truthful. .

�

.

We wish to recommend 1.0 yon thr- advertisements in' Kansas Farmer as
an udd itional source of Iarrn information and help .



Rains Signal for Early Seeding
By HARR}' C. COLGLAZIER

Larllerl, Kall.".

FALL seeding of the 1938 wheat crop
is on the "home stretch," A fine
rain has put the seed bed in good

condition for seeding, Before the rain
it was interesting to note how many
farmers were ready to start drilling as

soon as it rained, They had their
ground all ready and their tractors and
drills were lined up in the field all set
to go, As soon as the top soil dried off
the race was on, A big part of the crop
will be in the ground at least 2 weeks
earlier than usual. The early seeding
should insure considerable wheat pas
ture, We are a bit old-fashioned and
probably will not, begin our seeding
un til la tel',
In most years the later seeded wheat

makes the best yield, DUring the last
of April and the first half of May is the
time that the wheat suffers most from
the lack of moisture,
There is plenty of top soil moisture

in the soil at present but in many lo
calities there is a shortage of subsoil
moisture at depths of 2 to 5 feet, With
favorable crop conditions Kansas
should produce a big wheat crop next
year, Indications are that a large acre

age will be seeded in this section, The
slowness of the new crop program has
discouraged many farmers and rather
than wait on the plan they are seeding
all thetr land, However, they probably
will have an opportunity to pasture off
excess acres next spring if they choose
to take advantage of the allotment

proposition,
The many black beetles that can be

seen crawling around over the fields

have attracted considerable attention
and many farmers have been inquiring
what they are and what they will do to
the crops, According to the county
agent, most of the beetles belong to the
false wire worm tribe, During July and
August they laid their eggs and now

they have hatched and the tiny worms
are in the soil feeding on seeds, They
love seed wheat as long as it is dry.
They refuse to eat sprouted grain.
When frost comes the worms go deep
into the soil and remain until next
spring, In early summer the worms

change to beetles again near the top of
the ground and the county agent says
that then is the time to kill a lot of the
beetles, If many of the present Infesta
tion of beetles are females and each,
one lays a few hundred eggs there
should be plenty of beetles next fall.
We are wondering if the number of
beetles will have any influence on the
reseeding of grasses due to the fact
that the worms might destroy the seed
when it falls to the ground.

j��=�KILLS SMUT, GIVING
ME EXTRA PROFIT
AT THE ELEVATOR!

\� AVOID
SMUT DOCKAGE!

"You 5hould have seen the piece that
got away!"

Don't let Imut doc.ag_ rob you I Get that
.atr. profit and full top price on your
wheat crop by treating lelected, cleaned
leed with Mountain Copper Carbonete. U.
S. Deportment of Agriculture and Experi-
ment.1 Authoritiel A •• II.bl.l. TWO
highly recommend I ••d •• - 51% •• d
the Copper Carbon- 10% ...tolli••op,,",

.te treatment. Moun
tflin is the superior
brand-co.ts only 3c

per bu.hel to Ireat
does not injure
germination. Get
"Mountain" today .t
your local deal.r -
the,. is no fj ne, , ••eI
tr•• tm.nll

on someone else to raise the fruit we
eat. The. stores have been filled with all
kinds of fruit and 'vegetables this sum
mer and fall, All have come in by truck.
Grapes have been selling for as low as
13 cents a basket. Peaches from Illi
nois and Colorado sell as low as $1.59
a bushel. Now the stores are beginning
to get in their apples and they have
some of the finest apples we have seen
in many years, Prices so far have been
higher than they will be later but have
been as low as $1.79 a basket. To the
farmer that produces the fruit and
vegetables these prices sound pretty
high, but to us they sound pretty
cheap. Most farmers in this section
say they can raise a few acres of wheat
much easier than the Jruit and vege
tables,

Big Demand for Drills

The new farm machinery is going _to
be quite a problem in the future. This
fall there has been a heavy demand for
drills. Many farmers have been unable
to get some makes of drills due to the
heavy demand. A local dealer says his
company is not able to contract for the
better grades of steel for delivery
quicker than 40 or 50 weeks. No doubt
the war conditions thruout the world
is having its Influence on the steel
trade. If there is a good harvest next
season and the ,price is fair there will
be one of the heaviest runs on com

bines there has ever been. However,
the farmer may find he is in competi
tion with the war bustness for steel to
build the machinery that he has to
have to harvest and plant his crops.
This is the first year there has been
a noticeable shortage of anyone tool.
The best type of drill to use, is still

a matter of opinion. A local dealer
states he bas, sold about 60 pet' cent
surface drills of 8 inch spacing and
about 40 per cent semi-deep furrow
types. A large number of 10 inch drills
have been purchased this season. The
objection to the deep furrow type of
drill is that the wheat plants ani so

far below the top of the ground that
there is greater danger of soil blow
ing. If the wheat is to be pastured the

deep furrowed field does not work so

well. The semi-deep furrow types still
have a number of advantages. A very
large per cent of the new drills have
gone out with press wheels instead of
chains. We note some farmers have
been using both chains and press
wheel's. In partially dry soil the use of
press wheels gets the wheat up sooner.

Imported Fruit Is 'Welcome

A good fruit year in many sections is
welcome news to we western dry area

'farmers that have to depend largely

,-KF-

Contours Stop Soil Losses:
Thirty years ago, two Jefferson

county boys were playing on the front
porch of a farmhouse. One-half mile
away, across, a cultivated field, a train
was passing. The boys -could see the
smoke, and desiring to see the train,
they ran upstairs and looked out the
window. In ,934, service was aban
doned on the road, but the grade where
the trains once ran remains; and today,
without leaving the front porch or
that same farmhouse, the grade can
be seen. It is estimated that 3 feet or
more of top-soil has left the higher
pa rts of the field in 30 years.
Homer J. Sloop, one' of the boys who

ran upstairs to see the train, is now

owner of the 188-acre farm on which
the field is located that obstructed
'the view 30 years ago. Co-operating
with the Valley Falls Soil Conservation
Service CCC camp, he is instituting
on his farm soil and moisture conser
vation practices designed to prevent
further waste of soil.
"During 1936, contour farming held

all moisture that fell on my fields and
allowed no soil to leave," Sloop says,
"And since I'm farming to make a liv
ing, I am going to use the methods that
pay 'best and take care of the land."
Sloop believes Sweet clover is one of

the best crops for improving fertility
on his land. He uses alfalfa to take
care of uneven areas in his contour
tilled' fields, thus avoiding point rows.
Erosion' has been prevented on his
pastures by rotation grazing. Tem
porary pastures are used to supplement
permanent pastures.

SAY-
") saw your advertisement
in the Kansas Farmer."

McCormick-Deering 3-Bottom Little Genius Plow working hehind a

McCormick· Deering Farmall 30 Tractor.

perience, precision manufac

ture, skilled workmanship, and
careful selection and treat

ment of materials make up the

"hidden quality" you get in

McCormick.Deering Plows.

In addition tomoldboard and

TURN lour stubble and cover

crops with McCormick.Deer

ing Plows and you'll be rewarded
with a deep, mellow seedbed,
with trash and green manure

well covered. You'll put the

soil in good condition to get the

full benefit of fall and winter

Paint Spr�yer From Old Auto Engine

disk tractor plows, there are

horse-drawn plows in walking,
sulky, gang, and two-way types,
with bottoms for every soil.

Ask the McCormick-Deering
\

dealer to show _you the plow
you need.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY

weathering.
The reputation ofMcCormick

Deering Plows is based on the

features that don't show up on

the surface just as much as those

you can see. Years of plow ex-

,(INCORPORATED)

Chicago, DIiooisHarvester Building

McCORM ICK-DEERI NG
PLOWS

.

Forty Mitchell county farmers attended this painting d�manstration on H. M. Deschner's
farm, neor Beloit. E. D. Warner, Manhottan, is showing 0 spray gun made from an old aute

mobile molor with 2 cylinders used as compressors, There is much interest in sprey- painting,
with plenty of defenders for the arm and brush method, also,

Kansas Farmer. jor SePt�rnter 25, !-�31,8



frame' Is ajready driHed for. bumpers.
The side rails are made-of heavy angle
Iron about 30-lnc!:ll�s long. One side of
the aagte is cut out so as to fit onto
the 'frame of the car. Holes are drilled
In the vertical part of the angle to
correspond with the holes in the frame.
The holes should be 'h-inch in di
ameter. The rails are then bolted In
place and pieces of boards fitted in.
The boards are held in place by sl".all
carriage bolts: A piece 12 inches wide
and one 6 inches wide, are used, mak
ing a platform 18 inches wide.s=L, A. P.

Id,��.":T��t.I!:_Come "in Handy
.�. .

..... i' HI'" FARM FOLKS

Fili Pipes Wiih' Sand'
i .

When bendtng , ptpes it usually Is

very difficult· to; keep them from col

lapsing at the bend ..This difljculty can .

be 'eliminated by filling tlie pipe full
of. fine clean sand and"putting stoppers
in; t�e ends .befor_e bending.-B. E. M.

gate opening 3 %. feet wide, set a post
in the middle of the opening. Set the
top of the post 3'h feet from the

ground. Drill a hole 6 inches in the
middle of the post. Use a 6-lnah pin
the size of the hole in the cross-piece
and post, and put the erose-piece on

the post and Insert the pin. The result
is a gate which you can walk thru but
cattle and horses cannot. It works on

the same principle as a revolving door.
-C. W. A..

'Goat or 'Sheep Muzzle
Bend a piece of hardware cloth

around a mule shoe to make round at
the end, then get a piece of wire and
bend to .fit. Straps fasten to circles
to fit over head, under chin, and go
over horns.-Floyd Crawford, jr.

Dropper for Gasoline
r keepa bottle with a screw top and

medicine dropper combined such as

nose drops come in, filled with gaso
line. If paint, glue or other stain get on
the fingers a few drops from this bottle
remove it. ft is also handy to put a few
drops on rusty' bolts. 'Many USC'S can be
found for such' a

. bottle.-L. ·F. Gil-
breath. .

,

No Brackets Necessary·
The beauty or decorative appear

ance of a shelf may be spoiled by the

unsightly brackets used to hold It 'in

place. Here Is a simple' method ,by
which this drawback may be elimi
nated. Fasten L-shaped hooks in the
wall. Drill holes in the shelf at proper
distances to correspond with the spac
ing of the hooks. Then slip the shelf
oil the hooks. It will rest firmly and

securely in place, seemingly supported
in space.-Mrs. B. Nielsen.'

To Lighten Dank Corners
If you have a dark corner or stair

way in your home where a lib1l1e'light
Is needed, hang a mtnrorm :this ,place
and you will find it reflects-quite a bit
of light.-Mrs. E. C.

Keeps Car Cleani.

A Handy PolishreJ,·
Tack Inner-tubing on-a blmJk,Qflwood

about 6 by 8 inches, then tack a little
strap on the block wibh which to hold
it. Then you have an excellent polisher
for brass and nickel.-Mrs, A. B.

}\{odern nod
' uP�to-th�-rr;II��te! .

A range that .will la�t you n, 1iretl'm� nv�il·
able In' a. wIlle selection of futl' coto-rut
porcelain enamel nntabes - Sheltone

Peach, Gra.)", Emerald or White.

Among the many superior construction fea.�
tures I� the. roomy, q�tck.· dependable. 'oven

.

:.�dA��O_S::��c I'sfu��Jllilnbl��d��I:�.ln!{���
- convenient high sbetr or· high clDset..!..
strong duplex grate!'i tor coal or wood.

Royal and Arrow mcdels (Illustrated) are

supplted with or wIthout copper reservorr.

r-_MAIL COUPON TODAY!__
--,

ROUND OAK COMPANY
I

.

Dowagiac, Michigan I
I Write tOl' complete information - Dealers ,
I everywper��!, I

tJ������������;��;;j;�-�:-i�;J�����,�j

'Storing Garden' Tools
Before putting garden tools away

for the winter. treat them to a coat
of tallow and white. lead mixed to the

consistency ofpaint -. This coating pre
vents rust and wears. off quickly when
tools are used again.s=Mra. Cleve But-
�� - '. .

Na.il Keg Nests
1 needed new nests in my.henhouse,

and wished to do the job as quickly and
economically as possible. - I found 1
could buy empty nail kegs at the lum
ber yard at very' small cost, so I built
a frame in which they could be placed
�n the sides with one end open without
nailing them. This gives the advantage
of easy cleaning. The frame should oe
high enough to hold two tiers' or more
of kegs.-R,aymond Y. Holder,

Sack Needl� From -Wire Key
The keys attached to coffee or other

cans for opening', are not discarded at
our 'house, but are straightened. out
and a point ftled on one end, leaving the

eye. This makes a good sack needte.v
Mrs. W_ T. Fairchild.

Tips. Save the Floor
Putting leather or rubber tips on the

chair legs will prevent them from

'scratching or marking the linoleum
and painted floors. Small, round tips,
cut from discarded inner tubes, serve
the purpose nicely. Tire cement makes
an excellent adhesive.-Mrs. Ben],
Nielsen.

.

.... '
'.
.'

This teed .carner will hold several

-..sacks of feed -Qlld your car will be clean
instead of trashy. The carrier can be

easily removed. and put on.�A. L. H. Why. Spend Good Money lor
. . .

Roof Coating tIlatFliesAway?Keeps Tools .in· .Condition
It often seems difficult to keep tools -

bright and frce from rust. When they
are new, they may be kept in fair
condition by keeping them dry and by
rubbing. oil over them, but. when the
'''new'' gets worn off, they are a prob
lem. I find that a paste which is easily
made is sure" to keep them in good
conditlon.
The paste is made from 1 part: cam

phor gum to 4 parts each of graphite
and' tallow; Any animal fat or oil will
answer for the tallow: U the tool al

ready has spots of rust on it, rub them

_off, then apply a coating of the- paste
and let it stay on �-houra or longer.
When the tool is wiped -dry, it will re
main brlg'ht for: a' .leng' time, even if it
is

.

exposed to dampness. ·Th.e tools
sl-.ould be treated this way every 2 or

3 months, then no rust will appear,
and .they will, last much longer than
if urieared for.�E. D. Taylor.

A good strong luggage carrier is a

very handy thing to have on a car,
especially one, that. can be put .on and
taken off in a few minutes'. There are

many occasions when the car is used
as a truck and much damage win re

sult to the interior of the car when
used in this way. - i

The luggage carrier Is a big saving
. to the car and is much .handier to use

Wa1k� ,Thij}'-"'Tbis Gale.'.' than loa�ing the luggage into the back

.;. ': • -'.;:;';,";'.' >
•

';: .:q>" 't seat. It IS strong enough to carry a

!Use ·2'2 by-4!I!:eaeh 3,.fe!;h-lQIlg', and ,:', .smlill hog In a crate, It. coop of chick

:Clr!l! l(�hole.�;D:;tb�:c�ter :Qt.'.�Ut., :Saw ens, two-or three sacks of feed aad nu

l- Inch deep',1n 'both of them, '2
.

Inches
'.'mel."6lis 'other. things ·that are hauled

frc;D!S the c�nt€r'(I)n· . .both &Ides. tU the about the farm. Tbis carrier bolts dl

h�!e: ,Chis�1jl/Q:t#;pu�;�tlt ti;)gt;-ther _&n� . rectly onto the �rarrie of til�. car. On

.ra.11. You I).Qw:Jiave a cross .. Have the
-

most: cars, the extending �p8.rt of the I

.;' .J

Insist 011.
,

m'lre material slays' on
.� ..... ,

j
roof for only �'h� to 2¢ a sq. ft_ ideal
for'all roofs except 'shingles. Mail cou
pon if your local dealer does not stock
Rutland. Rutland Fire Clay Co., Rut
land, Vt. Alsomakers ofRudand Patch
ing Plaster, Furnace Cement, Stove

Lining, etc.
P. S. For badly worn holes, around

flashiags, etc.":"'use Rutland No.4
Plastic Cement.

There's not much sense in using' roof
coaring-ahar blows right away. Yet
actual tests show that one-IRi"d of the
wei-ght of some roof coatings evapo
rates within a few hours. Your hard
earned dollars are blown away!
Rutland No-·Tar-In Roof Coating

weal'S longer because it isn't "loaded"
with solvent. More material pet gallon
stays o71-form,in.g a'

keavy, tough- film of as-
.
'. 'q::::_phalt bound together
-- --

with asbestos fibres.
There's no tar in Rut
land. Does not crawl,
crack.or peel.'

. Rutland may cost a
, trifle more per gaUon

-but far less'per l'ear.¥ou
_c�n.Rutla_Q.d-iz�_,.,o.W'

.Ratland Fire Cla.y Co., (KF10) Rutland, Ye_

Pleas. lell me how I can obtain Rutland
Roof-Cearin••

Name .• :' J
..••••• � • � • :R.P.D -

••

Town ...•••.•••.... � •••••.. Stare•••••••••

r
No. ,,('sll. Ct. tope c....erca : : ..: : . . . . . ...

.

. Name oflocd deaiU.:·; :�: ..... �·.� ...

/



10 YEARS oj'
,

Farm Pl'operty Pl-otection,
Every American farmer has had some experience with thieves. Poul

t ry, livestock, grain. and tools can very often be stolen without much
danger of detection. Such stolen property can be easily and quickly con

verted into cash. For this reason farm thievery is steadily increasing. The
farm losses due to theft now lotal more than $50,000,000.00 annually.
Ten years ago Arthur Cappel' created a Protective Service for the

benefit of farmers. This service provided for the payment of cash rewards,
warning signs, and a secret marking system. A recent addition to the
Service is the Radio Patrol with daily broadcasts of thefts, warnings and
descrlptions over nine Mid-western stations.

The proof of the success of this Association is that today it is the largest
privately operated Protective Service in the world. It is the only service
of its kind that has paid rewards uninterruptedly throughout this period.
Rather than discontinue 01' reduce rewards, as others have done, Capper's
Protective Service has increased the size and the number of individual
reward payments,
Thieves avoid the farms protected by the metal warning signs. They

know that the standing cash reward increases their chances of being
caught. If property is stolen the Capper marking system makes it pos
sible, in many cases, to positively identify and quickly recover the 'stolen
goods,
Thousands of new members are being added every month. The service

is available to every farmer in Kansas.

$85,000.00
Paid for 3,4·50
CODvietiollS

r
-----

Capper!s ------�
.

,I ProCeed,'e Ser,'lee II
,I Offers YOR II
I' tu�a��Jerioll;�ift�nm��t�h���i�es[ea:.: I,
II Ing trom member's property. I,
� * �
'I onM����t�::n!�� SJ:��e8to8��O���}�� IIreward payments for the capture of ,,I thieves.

* ,
" Dally broadcast. over nine xne- I,
,I �Ce"ct:I��I�:::'t�o�'d' ��v��t';,��:rt reports. II
� * ,I An Individual marking system for ,I ����t:l9. 1\��f���'nf:8��d ���!r t?aO�� ,I,I property. I
,I SEE THJo: CAPPER �I.\ '" IN 'II 1'0UR Tt:RRI'fORY ,, I
..L_-...:--=-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _j�

This Association has paid $85,-
000.00 in cash to members and

peace officers for the arrest and
conviction of 3,450 criminals.
Law enforcement officials

throughout America are co

operating with Capper's National
Protective Service in this nation
wide fight against farm thievery,
Your Capper man will gladly ex

plain this Service fully. Ask him.
It places you under no obligation.

(Kansas FarRIer Divisio,,)

�appel·'s National
P.·oteetive 'Service Association

Gellera' "..eadqllarter,.: Topeka, Kansas
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Until Dinner Is Rea·dy:..__
BY TilE EDITORS

Usurped Honor: George Osborn, of
Siloam Springs, Ark., took his stalk of
COl'll, 18 feet 9 % inches high, up to
National Tall Corn Sweepstakes at
Iowa and sneaked the honors away
from the traditional tall corn state.

Even Battle: The old battle between
the horse and the auto rages on iri
Fairmount. Headlines from the local
newspaper read: "Garage Mechanic
Kicked By Horse" and "Blacksmith
Struck By Cal'." So far it appears that
the battle is on even terms.

Salesman SUckered: The housewife
had her revenge. A New York house
to-house brush salesman knocked on a

Brooklyn housewife's door, opened his
sales campaign but before he could
make his sale the housewife had talked
him out of $9 in return for a job at a
hospital. The hospital, the salesman
later found out, had never heard of the
housewife, and didn't even want to
buy a brush.

Excess Education: Boys and girls in
a class at the little white schoolhouse
at Groton, Conn., got a double dose of
education when the first day of school
rolled around. Two teachers appeared
to do the same job and both attempted
to teach the class. Both teachers
claimed they had been hired for the
job.

Beauty Abdlcates: Blonde Betty
Cooper, New Jersey beauty who was
crowned "Miss America" at the annual
beauty pageant at Atlantic City, went
into immediate retirement. She turned
down all offers made her after win
ning the crown and went home for her
health.

Tainted Money: A theater chain of
ficial has filed a complaint in Topeka
that many of his cashiers have con-

tracted zinc poisoning from handling
Kansas tax tokens.

Woman's Wiles: It took a personal
plea by Harold Dahl's pretty young
wife to save his life when the' 28-year
old American flier from Urbana. Ill.,
who has been fighting for the Spanish
Loyalists, was captured by insurgents.
The American, who had been married
only 6 months, was to face the firing
squad but now will be 'exchanged for
other prisoners,

Hold the Phone: A prisoner in the
city jail at Hays crawled thru a 6 by
13112 inch hole in the iron jail door to
use the phone in the sheriff's office.

"Pigs Is Pigs": The man who wrote
"Pigs Is Pigs," Ellis Parker But
ler, died at the age of 67 at his home
in Massachusetts. He wrote his famous
story about pigs in 1916 and the world
has been laughing ever since.

Long Float: Ralph Draper of Galena
sealed a note in a bottle and threw it
in the Spring River, April 3, 1936.

, Seventeen months later it was picked
up at Galveston, Texas, on the Gulf of
Mexico. The bottle floated down Spring
River into the Neosho River, then into
the Arkansas River, then again into
the great Mississippi thence to the
gulf. where it floated westward, to be
washed up on the Galveston beach by
the tides.

Emllty Saddle: A buckskin horse,
its saddle empty, led the parade of In
dians, rodeo riders, army officers and
friends up to the plaza of the Will
Rogers "Shrine of the Sun" on Chey
enne Mountain near Colorado Springs,
Colorado. A sodium vapor light atop
the 100-foot tower will burn every hour
of the day and night for 1,000 or more
years.

Safety Congress Includes Farming
THE 26th National Safety Congress

will be held in Kansas City, from
October 11 to 15. The Agricultural

Safety Section of the program will be
on Friday morning, October 15, on the
fifth floor of the Municipal Auditorium,
room 501. Its program is the first im
portant step in an organized effort to
eliminate the dangers that have made
farming the most hazardous of occu
pations, insofar as accidents are con
cerned. The Congress also will present
an extensive program on highway
safety, a subject that directly concerns
everybody.
The program is as follows: Chair

man, Dr. David J. Price, U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture.
What Are the Outstanding Causes

of Agricultural Accidents ?-J. C. Moh
ler, Secretary, Kansas State Board of
Agriculture. "

FarmMachinery Accidents andTheir
Prevention-A. P. Yerkes, Interna-

tional Harvester Company executive.
Farm Fires and Their Prevention

W. D. James, President, James Manu
facturing Company.
A Program for Farm Safety-C. M.

Seagra.ves, Director, Department of
Safety, Illinois Agricultural Associa
tion.

-KF-

Jackson Fair a Success
Business men of' Holton contributed

$500 to the support of the Jackson
County 4-H Club Fair this year, and.

the county commissioners provided
$400. This enabled the management to
put on a good 4-H Club exhibit show
with plenty of entertainment. There
was a crowd of 3 to 4 thousand people
at each day's program. In the livestock
exhibition there were 20 swine, 9
horses and mules, 23 sheep and 24
cattle.

Western Ewes Go to 22 Farms

This shipment of 415 western ewes re.ived in Beloit recently, went to 22 farms in Mitchell
county. Sheep growing is a new enterprise an 4 of these farms. Fifteen of the farmers se

cured ewes from similar shipments 2 years ago. Many boys and girls got a start with sheep
. in 1935 by signing notes. Several of the same group paid for ewes this time by checks

with their own �names signed- to t�e,!"
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There is ana I_jar
Prog... ,01 cal't
aHord'l1 Bliss

'The Party Line"
11:88 a. nI.

From a Marketing Viewpoint
By HOMER J. H'ENNEY

(Carrying costs and pr'obable
changes in feed costs' cOllside1'ed.)

We have some di'y I;0WS, old wet
cows and y,oung cows. We want to keep
the young cows il they will be good
property by late 1938. When would YfYll,

• sell the old cows '-F. H., St. Joseph,
Mo.

,

About 9 chances out of 10 that it will

payto cull out prettyclose anything in
the cow line y,ou want to sell before 'the
winter of 1938-39. This may .apply to
fat young cows if you 'have too many
on hand now and want to get rid of a
few more than' the old or dry cows.

Most good cows should be cheaper in
'the fall of 1938 than this fall.-As to old,
thin cows, one should get an Idea of
their value before they are sold. If they
are too thin to bring 4 cents on a ter
minal market and one has plenty of

roughage it might 'be just as well to
head them for the spring market.

1 have a lot of old gr-ass and' wheat
pasture comfng on. Don't' Y01L think it
is sale to buy some 01 these wet cows

lor II December. sale and then buy some
cheap cattle it! Ma"ch to put on grass 1
-G. 1., Gage, Okla.

'

About 7 chances out of 10 that It
would be better to forget about the

grass now, and buy some cheap cattle
in November or December that can be
sold in the spring. Cheap cattle in the

spring may lose money by the fall of
1938 unless the situation changes ma

terially from the way it looks now.

Suggest you postpone buying now and
_

inquire about November 1 as to what
to do.

1 have 75-pound shoats. When Sh01dd
1 have these "eady lor the packer 11Im'
ket !--J. G., Winfield, Kan.

About 7 chances out of 10 you will
net more by having these hogs weigh
180 pounds about March 1 than you
would to sell now or to full feed nor

mally and have fat before then. In this

type of, year wlth an August market
the highest for the year and a large
corn crop in sight, there is evidence of
a winter low in November or before,
rather than after January. Use a de
ferred ration on these pigs until 'No
vember 1. At that time write in and
see where It .looks like the best place
would be to head for with them. If it
is not March 15 at that time, we will
have, 90 days to shift the time of mar
keUng.

Do you think the eady Octobel' mw'- ,

ket will rally enough to pa.y to hold
nO-pound hogs that 10rlg' - E. W.J'
Whitewater, Kam.

About 5 chances out of 10 it will pay
to crowd light shoats on a full grain
ration up to October 15 or 20. Even tho

prices may decline seasonally from the

mid-September rally, your cheap gains
ought to offset price declines for a few
weeks yet. By late October the price
declines probably will decrease the
value a head faster than you can put
on the gain, feed costs considered,

,SorghumsReady forOur Livestock

Mondays thraugh.
Fritlays

Here Is
Lorie
Ellis

�who -is' now
Mrs.' Paul
Parker, but. as
the 'telephone
operator she

continues to be
the center' of
all the happen-

.':ings on "The
Monticello
Party Line."
Hear her over

,WIBW every
w e e k - day
moming.

And
Some Important
NEW, Programs
"Youlre Su·re to

Enioy
The FUn Bug�JJamsdall

1:00 p. m.· Sundays

_

Radio Songshop-Coca Cola.
.

�9:00 p. m. Fridays -

Broadway Variety..,Kol�nos
7:00 'p: m. Fridays

" Kate Smith-Gen. li'oQds.
: 7 :00 p. m. Thursdays

,.Jack ',Oakie-Camel
8:30 p. m, Tuesdays,

'Eddie CantOl'-Texaoo
.

: 7:30 p. m. Wednesdays

'E�die Do!)ley-Chesterfield
..

5:30 p.' m. T�u.r.-Sat.
:.Jeanei� l\faeDonald-Vicks

6 :00 p, m. _S,!ndays "

Also
T�e;'Coleman� F:amily' ,

'

4:30 p. m. Sundays'

!!:tlUllUlllllllllllllltI"UlllllltlllttltuIlUlnllllltlIlUIIIIIIIIII1tt1I11I1UIIJIIIIIIIIIIUIIY

I Market Barc:.meter I
iillllllllllllllUlllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllliltllllllllllUlIIlIlI,llIllIIllIIlIlIIlIlIIii

Cattle-Tmde feels choice finished cattle
may not decline for sorne ttme., Only me

dium classes of slaughter cattle look weak.

Hog.-Recent gains are not expected to

be fully held.

Llmb.-8laughter lambs will probably
be held strong by illcreiising demand for
choice feeding kinds.

Wheatr-Underlying strength Is said by
market economists to be predominant.
Com-Weakness- is bound to develop 'In

cash grain prices ill a short while unless
some international developments Intercede.
I
Butterfat-Prices steady 'or higher for

dairymen.
};lI'gs and poultry-Not much change In

dicated by aVlliiable information" tho price
factors develop rapidly at times.
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SORGHUMS w.ilI provide a major
portion of the Iivesteck feed in
Kansas this winter. The Sept.em-.

ber 1 estimate of nearly 14 million
bushels of grain sorghum, including
kafir and milo. likely will not shrink

any, But .the rich forage provided by
sorghums will go much farther than
the grain. It will fill silos, go into the

shock, and be ground for wintering
and fattening cattle and sheep. The
marked superiority of sorghums over

'corn in withstanding drouth and

grasshoppers is going to be a big fac
tor in making Kansas a major sor

ghum producing state, for the next few
years at least.
In the entire Eastern half of Kan

sas there is evidence that,many farm
ers turned to kafirs this year as their

feed-grain crop. These will provide
grain for poultry, dairy cattle, hogs,
beef cattle and sheep. There is a pre
ponderance of Blackhull kafir in the
southeastern quarter of the state. In
the central and north central area

more katlr and forage sorghums are

In evidence than ever before and it ap
pears that a majortty of the fields will
make a fair to good grain yield.
With com relatively scarce and high

in price, it appears that' grain sor

ghum, 'low grade wheat, oats 'arrd 'bar

ley, will make up, the major grain feed
on a big majority of Kansas farms,
while consumption of Kansas" 35-mil
lion bushel corn crop will be confined

to, far,ms which produced it, lying in
the Eastern third of the state.
This picture orthe Kansas feed �J;Op

indicates that .poultry and dairying
,w�1I be the _supporting· consumers of
feed on a majOrity of smaller farms,

Trend 'of the l\farkets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best

quality offered:
Week IIfont" Year
Ago Ago Ag"

Sleprs. Fed . .... ,$16.50 $17.00 $10.00
Hogs . ....... 12.25 11.60' 10.00
Lambs ............ 11.75 10,00 9.30
Hens, Heavy .••••• .201':. .19 .16
EggS': ]:o'lr8t ...... .2t ,201� ,23\�
Butterfat " .33 .30 .31
Wheat.
Hard Winter .... 1.09 1.08 ',� 1.261f�

Corn. Yellow ..... 1.07 l.O61/� 1.13�!,
Oats .32\� .31 .48
Barley ............ .58 .67 .88
Alfalfa. Buled ' ... , 22,00 18,50 2.0.50
Pralrl .. " 11.00 10,50 10.00

'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/1111111111111111111111111111

while sheep and cattle are going to be
used in an attempt to convert more

extensive supplies of feed into profit.
Since prospects of return from dairy
ing and poultry appear favorable this
fall and winter, grain and forage from
the sorghums are assuming an impor
tance in the living of more Kansas
farmers than ever before by boosting
fall and winter incomes.

-KF-

CoUonl'eed Meal Cheapest
Cottonseed meal at $1.50 a -hundred

is equivalent to 90 cents a bushel for
corn. When NO. 2 corn is selling at $1.16
a bushel, cottonseed is a cheaper feed
and may be substituted freely in cattle
rations. According to Henry &: Morri
son nationally known authorities on

animal nutrittog, as much as 17 pounds
of cottonseed meal may be fed a head
a day for periods of several months to

dairy or beef cattle without harm, pro
vided the ration contains sufliciellt lime
and vitamin "A." Since heavy feeding
of cottonseed meal or cake usually is
done when alfalfa hay is scarce it has
been determined that the shortage of
calcium and vitamin A that would be
supplied by alfalfa hay is the cause of
the so-called cottonseed meal poison
ing. Calves under 3 to 4 months of age
may not be fed cottenseed meal 50 lib

erally.
Cattle receiving large quantities of

cottonseed meal without alfalfa hay
or green pasture should' receive'one
tenth of a pound of feeding limestone
a head a day and ,I. per cent of the

. weight -of the grain ration in 'codliver .

oil. That is, one pint of codliver oil
added to every 100 pounds of concen
trates whether a grain mixture or all
cottonseed meal.

�CGIf, G-

eL,B.T-B,AC
CRAWLBR
TRACTOR
Ut,t#e�
��cv.£
a��
wJuuJ�

FARMERS everywhere are learning
,

that they can farm better ... easier
...more profitablywithCleteacCrawler
Tractors. With their light ground
pressure Cletracs never pack the soil

•.. packing stops root growth and
causes loss of moisture. With their
sure traction Clerrac Crawlers go
through soft spots .. , you plow ..•
you disc ... you plant ... you culti
vate ... you harvest - whm YOII uiant,

Weather and soil conditions never

delay a Cletrac.

Cletrac agricultural models are made
in five widths to fit any row crop
potatoes, beets, beans, corn - or can
be used with bedded crops. And' of
course, Cletrac is a year'rou"d tractor
-doing all the odd jobs such as

trenching, grading, silo filling, wood
cutting and corn chopping .

Valuable information FREE
You will want to know everything
about the all-purpose Cletrac Crawler
before you buy your next tractor.

Mail tbe coupon. Wewill gladly send
you extremely interesting literature

describing the use ofCletracs on farms
,

like yours.

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR CO.

Please send complete
infonnation Oft Clerrac
Acricuhural models.

Print
Nome

Street and No.
orR. F, D.

Prior
Posroftice State



The 1937 Crop of B�ue Ribbons
Il.r RUTH GOOI).·IU

1>- ANSAS grows-or should I say
I\... develops-i-t he best cooks in the

world, "Proof of the pudding," ac
cording to 'I'opeku Free Fail' officials·
lies in the tact t ha t t her were more

entries in the "good things to ea t
"

department than any other of the en

tire fair.
If you saw the several thousand en

tries in the vn rtous and sundry divi
sions of the Culinary department you
will know this is no mere braggtng.
You may know, 01' you may be one ot
the women who won a blue, red 01'

white ribbon with the accompanying'
$1, $2, $3, or even more. cash prize.

Just l\ Conuuou Cuke-s-Buf

The purple sweepstakes ribbon in
the cake division was awarded MI's.
.F'ern Kent, R. 4, Topeka., on a burnt
sugar ca.ke that looked more than good
t.o eat. ]I'In,. Kent was as surprised as

anyone and naturally pleased with the
$2 prize on her cake, the $5 sweep
stakes prize, and an electric Mixrnas
tel' and a 9S-pound sack of flour which
were additional commercial prizes.
A mince pie, made as a farm woman

would make it with homemade mince
meat, and pronounced by the judges as

near pe rrect as a pie could be, won the
sweepstakes award in its class for
]I'1I"s. lIlae Wilson, R. T, Topeka,

Sweepstakes Cake
This burnt sugar cake won the

sweepstakes prize at the Topeka
Fair for Mrs. Fern Kent, who
laughingly says it is just the com

inonest cake imaginable and the
first one she learned to make as a

little girl. However, she does ad
mit acquiring a few tricks in the
handling of fiour thru the years.
This is her recipe: "2 cup shorten
ing, with an additional 2 table
spoons if bread flour is used in
stead of cake flour; II" cups
sugar; 1 cup liquid, either milk or

water: 2' e cups flour, or slightly
less if bread flour is used, in which
case it should be sifted twice; 2
eggs; 2 tablespoons burnt sugar,
burned quite dark; IZ to 1 tea

spoon salt according to shorten
ing used, less being required for
butter: 1 teaspoon vanilla, The in
gredients are put together as are

those in a.ny butter cake.
Mrs, Kent frosted her prize

winning cake with a burnt sugar
icing and she confesses to making
three batches before she got a

"perfect. do." This is the way she
does it: Cook 112 cups sugar, %
cup cream, '3 cup milk and 1 to
11� tablespoon burnt sugar to 232
degrees, using a candy thermome
ter. Cool to 100 degrees, add 1
tablespoon butter and 1 teaspoon
fiavoring and beat until creamy
and ready to spread on the cake,

Mrs. Edgar Ice of Lecompton, con
sidered the best cook in her county if
not in the state, won 6 straight blue
ribbons out of a possible 7 on her pies.
Her seventh pie looked rather lonely
flying its red ribbon,

Women Are Canning Conscious

The display of canned goods was

especially fine, the quality much im

proved and there were about twice as

many single jars of canned goods and
more Farm Bureau club exhibits than
ever before. This is due possibly to a

better crop year, but more likely, ac
cording to Mrs, Paul Edgar, superin
tendent of the Culinary department, to
the fact that women are becoming
more canning conscious, First prize in
the special division for Farm Bureau
clubs went to Atchison county's Busy
Bee Unit. Second prize was won by the
Grove Unit of Silver Lake, Shawnee
county; and third prize was awarded
the Prairie Center Unit of Johnson
county. Clubs competing in this divi
sion must enter a collection of 6 quarts
of fruit, 6 quarts of vegetables, 3
quart'! of meat, 2 pints of preserves, 1

pint pickles and 1 pint relish. However,
the first prize is worth it-$10 in cash
and a 19-quart pressure cooker.

12

An exquisitely embroidered cut
work dinner cloth, full 3 yards long' by
2 wide wilh it dozen matching- dinner
napkins won sweepstakes in the house
hold linen division of lhe Textile de
partment. The cloth and napkins were
made by !I young- crippled girl, Faye
Rice, 1824 \ an Buren street, Topeka,
and represent mere than n year's
work. The set is owned by a wealthy
Kansas City \\'0 IIIan who carries $300
insurunce on the 13 pieces, which were

kept under lock and key while on exhi
bition at the fair.

Quilt aweepstakes=-and this was the
largest division of the Textile depart
ment with 130 entries-went to Mrs,
\'\T. H, Brown, Topeka woman, who en
tered an intricately quilted applique
quilt done in rose and green,
A fancy bedspread, done in the

Spanish manner to turn back over a

linen top sheet, combined satin stitch
a.nd drawn work and handmade bobbin
lace, It won a blue ribbon for its maker,
Elsie Settle Hartel. Manhattan, Kan ..

as also did II darned frletcurt.atn made
on fish net.
Second largest division of the Tex

tile department was that of rugs with
some 90 entries, The sweepstakes rug',
an original design hooked of raveled
burlap in natural with dark red Navajo
motif was made by Mrs. Harry Hum
mel', R. 3, Topeka,
Perhaps the most ambitious entry in

this class was a .roorn size rug, 9 by 12
feel. It was hand hooked of raveled
burlap, and made by Mrs, A, B. Mills,
R. 4. Osage City. It was done in two
shades of brown in a.moderntstic de
sign, and Mrs, Mills adapted her quilt
ing frames to rug hooking purposes,
A Vlctorran afghan copied from one

used by the famous actress, Katherine
Cornell, in her play, "The Barretts of
\Vimpole Street' won a blue ribbon tor
Miss Goldie McClellans, R. 1, Topeka,

All Made of Sacks

Mrs. P. C. Lindquist, superintendent
of the textiles, encourages entries rep
resenting the utihtartan side of home
needlework and the use of materials
that is too often discarded, Every en

try in the Economy of Thrift division
must be made of sacks, either sugar,
flour 01' feed, A dress made of sacks,
dyed a pretty shade of rust and trrm
med with brown stttching "walked

off" with the blue ribbon in this sec
tion. It was the entry of Mrs, J, A,
Ahlstrom, R, 3, Topeka, Second prize
winner in the adult sack dross class
went. to Mrs. Roy G, Winner, Spring
hill, Kan., who also won another red
ribbon on a. rug' hooked from raveled
burlap. Mrs. R� S. Shorthi ll, Topekn,
won first prize on a complete sack out
fit, conststing of I\. girl's dress, slip and

.

underwear, The dress, dyed red and
trimmed with white rick-rack was a

channing number any growing' daugh
ter might be proud to weal'. First prize
for the best smock made of sacks went
to Mrs. Fred Draper of Cummings,
Ka n.: and first tot' the child's best
"sack" dress was awarded Mrs. Lillian
Breithaupt, 1531 W, 16th, Topeka,
An extra large class of "knits" filled

a glass case, for women don't like knit
garments hung, you know, on account
of "bagging a.nd sagging" reasons,
Mrs, Rhelnetta Dreisbach of Highland
Park won first prize on a lovely wine
red two-piece model; a speckled tweed
knit dress won second prize for Har
riet Gault of Richmond, Kan. Miss Mil
dred Miller, 170 Evelyn Street, North
Topeka, took fil'St prize on a light blue
knit suit and second prize went to Mrs.
William Cumming, 1188 Van Buren,
Topeka,
A typical boy's bedroom "even to the

apple core" won a blue ribbon and the
$25 first prize for Alice Andrews in
the Better Homes contest. Miss An
drews furnished the room at a cost of
$14,60, the salvaging of a few family
relics from the attic, and the ingenloua
manuracture of several pieces of furni
ture out of old wooden crates,

Farm Bureau Exhibits

Greenwood 'county Farm Bureau
women won first prize on the "Fly
Control" booth they entered in the five
way competition of the home econom
ics division, Shawnee county placed
second, using rural electrification as
its subject matter. Neosho county was
third with its demonstration of sick
room conveniences and methods. Allen
county upheld the foods and nutrition
end of Farm Bureau project work, giv
ing' quick methods for making butter
cakes, Atchison county Farm Bureau
women chose for their entry the topic
"Smiling Windows" and showed cur
ta.in treatment for kitchen, bedroom

.

and living room windows.
I wish it were possible to print all

the prize winners in this fine, large fail',
but there were so many there just isn't
room. I do congratulate you all and
wish you joy and much fun as you
spend the prize money,

Tomatoes, Sweet and Spicy
By BERNICE CHRI�lIIAN

Once called "Ioye apples" and considered poisonous, tomatoes have "come up"
in the world, Add to them sugar and lemons and spice and you've a preserve that's

extra special.

r IKE tomatoes? Serve them every
L which way, even for breakfast if

they happen to be used as an "eye
opener" in the form of juice or as
marmalade to sweeten one's bread?
Yet less than a hundred years ago they
were considered poisonous, In 1853 re

ports are that a Netherlands herbalist

ventured to assert that tomatoes could
be eaten, Today they have become our
most-canned vegetable. I, for one, am
'grateful to the brave soul, whoever he
be, who dared to eat "love apples," as
tomatoes were called in those days. He
not only found them exceedingly good,
but was able to convince his fellow-

men they \\ ere beneficial to adults and
children altke long before vttamtns
were heard of. Since the discovery of
vitamins, tomatoes rate higher than
ever, for they are one of the inexpen
sive foods rich in vitamin C,
Among every family's cherished

recipes are some for tomato preserves,
This is my favorite way of preserving
those lit tie yellow tomatoes,

l'cllow 1'OIlIl\to Preserves

8 cups sliced
t0Il111tClPS

4 vups dieed
pineapple

G cups gruuulnt ed
sugur

2 lemons, thinly
�ll(!ed

1 �� CliPS wnter

Cook pineapple and 'sugar 10 min
utes. Add rest of the Ingredtents and
cook slowly, stirring frequently, until
thick and jelly-like-about 40 min
utes, POUl' into sterilized jars and seal
when cold,
Yellow tomatoes do not need to be

peeled. The blossom end should be re
moved and the tomatoes cut in very
thin Slices, crossway, If the tomatoes
are small they may merely be cut in
halves or crushed with a wooden
spoon.

Tomato J\>lormolade

Measure 4 whole quarts of tomatoes,
3 oranges, 2 lemons, 1,1.: ounce of cin
namon stick and lA, ounce of whole
cloves, Blanch the tomatoes with boil
ing water and pare them, Slice into a

large, shallow kettle, Slice the oranges
and lemons very thin and quarter the (slices, Pour off one-half the juice from
the tomatoes. Do not discard the juice,
as it is a delicious and healthful drink
for the family, Weigh the sliced to
matoes and add an equal amount of
granulated sugar, Stir until the sugar.
is dissolved, Then add oranges, lemons,
cinnamon stick and whale cloves, No
more than 4 quarts of tomatoes, dry
measure, should be cooked at one time.
In order to preserve the beautiful
color, a large shallow kettle should be
used over high temperature, so that
the marmalade will rapidly reach the
boiling point. Stir often and reduce the
heat somewhat after the marmalade
has begun to boil. Test by COOling a

teaspoonful in a saucer, When the
mixture shows the crinkling signs of
jellying, it is ready for the jars.

Green Tomato Preserves

10 pounds green
tomatoes

5 lemons. sliced
1 teaspoon salt

16 cups granu
lated sugar

1 cup water

1 teaspoon
cloves

y. cup candied
ginger
(optional)

2 teaspoons
cinnamon

Wash but do not peel the tomatoes.
Discard blossom end, Cut tomatoes
crosswise into thin slices, Add water
to tomatoes and lemons and let sim
mer for 30 minutes, Let boil for io
minutes and add rest of the ingredi
ents, Cook slowly and stir frequently
until the mixture thickens-about one
hour. Pour into jars and seal.

Ripe Tomato Conserve

4 quarts ripe 'A teaspoon salt
.

tomatoes 2 cups raisins
6 lemons, thinly 8 cups granu-
sliced lated sugar

. Wash and peel tomatoes, 'Cut into
thin slices, Add lemons and salt, Let
simmer for 50 minutes or until much
of the liquid has cooked out.. Add rest
Of the ingredients and let simmer for
one houu or until conserve is very
thick, Pour into sterilized glasses,

Let's Not Fool Ourselves
By MRS. S, H. ".-\ YDEN

Mattie is growing old trying to stay
young, She's keeping her lipstick
bright, but letting her mind grow dull.
She's dyed her hair-but darkened
locks and kittenish manners fool no
body but herself.
; I actually long sometimes to wash
the heavy make-up off Mattie's face
and replace it with a dusting of pow
der and just· a touch of rose lipstick
and rouge well rubbed in. I want to
scrape the dye off her hall' and wave
that attractive gray streak softly
back from her forehead. I want to tell
her to remember that she would be
no more ridiculous playing with dolls
than with an affected baby lisp,
I think Robert Louis Stevenson

must have had someone like Mattie
in mind when he wrote: "Childhood
must pass away and, then youth, as

surely as age approaches. The true
wisdom is to be always seasonable and
to change with good grace with chang
ing circumstances,"

'I
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Keep Yonng Folks ut Home
COUN'I'UV �IOTlU;U

I often think the reason so many
young folks "run wild" is that they are
not encouraged to seck thei r recreation
at horne. or course, it is well for the
children to go somewhere occasionally,
but the horne should be their center of
activity,
I have taught my children to love

thelr home, and I try to make it so at
tractive to them that they are not con
tinually wanting to go elsewhere for

. entertainment. Of course, each chile!
has his duties, which he is taught to
perform promptly and without com

plaint. As ours Is a farm home, there
is plenty of wholesome work for ali.
But when work is over, there Is· also

recreation to be found for all, We have
a big, shady yard, with a sandpile and
swing for the younger children. The
older ones are encouraged to invite
their friends for outdoor parties, and
many a moonlit evening they spend
rroncktng at home, Instead (Jf· away
from home with, perhaps, less whole
some entertainment.

Good magazines, books and inex
pensive games furnish indoor fun for
stormy 'days, and.I am saving 1:0 buy a

piano. Music has a powerful attrac
tion for young people, as I know from
my own youth. I also encourage each
of my children to find .a constructive
hobby to occupy his spare moments.
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Tbi� Princess Slip
FI'l'S TO l'ER�EC'rION

; \

KF-4484-The slip you've been look
ing for, one that solves everyone of
your "undie" problems! Make sure of a
smart appearance by wearing this slip
that your frocks are sure to fit over
perfectly, and a model that's as comfy
to wear as it is easy to make! Don't
overlook the advantage of built-up
shoulders, for they do away with those
falling atraps that are always an an
noyance. The curved, princess lines
mold your figure, too, and are oh-so
simple to stitch up! You'll want sev
eral versions: inexpensive, tubable
synthetic; satin or dainty crepe de
chine for dress-up. Sizes 14 to 20 and
32 to 44. Size 16 requires 3 yards 39-
inch fabric.

!

rattern. ]5 cent, •• O"r F'8Hblon lllllguine
filled from cover to cover with glllmoro,,"
new clothe., ']0 centH extrll. Addr"•• Full
Ion. Servlce� Kansas }-'"rmcr, 'J'ul)eka, Kan.

l{ansas Farmer [or September 25, 1937
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In these ways I keep my young
folks at horne, and they really enjoy it!
They learn more and "gallivant" less
-which will ccrtatnly help to make
them better citizens as they grow up,
besides teaching them to rely on them
selves for some or their entertainment.

What Wou141 Yon Have Done
By MilS. ,J. M. M.

This morning 1 left the kitchen while
my freshly baked devil's food was cool
ing. When 1 came, back, 9-year-old
Junior had-no, not eaten the cake
but stuck it full of holes with a fork.

1 know now what the story writers
mean by "mixed emotions." My beauti
ful cake, that had risen so perfectly!
,My beautiful son, that I had believed
had at least a measure of intelligence!
"I thought," he explained quickly

while my hand was still upraised, "the
cake would be better if the frosting
ran in those holes."

Oh, I guess the boy is smart enough
-but heaven pity his wife if she should
be as habit-bound as 1 am.

Kitchen Flower Holder
MilS. n. E. r.,

Summer or winter it adds a gay note
to my kitchen. It is made from an or

dinary 10-cent tin funnel one side of
which is straightened to fit flat against
the wall. It hangs by the little ring
with which it comes equipped. Painted
with black enamel, it sports a gay de
sign on its curving outer side. In the
winter time perky artificial flowers
add a note of gaiety when snows fly.
In summer, a cork is inserted flush
with the bottom of the tube and a bit
of melted paraffin poured in to 'harden
and make it leak proof. Then it is ready
to receive a bit of fragrant beauty
from the flower garden.

Something New in Tapioca
MRS. r., E. HOLDI':N

Last fall I bought ten pounds of
tapioca at a bargain. After it had
adorned the shelves of .my pantry for
a month or so with only a few weekly
subtractions for tapioca pudding 1 set
to work to find out other things it was
good for. One of the first things I
found was that as a thickening for
gravies it gives a delicate texture
wholly lacking in any other thicken
ing, 1 heated a pint of milk, added two
tablespoonfuls of tapioca and one pint
of canned beef and my family quit com
plaining of "the same old stuff every
time." Another time I substituted to
mato juice for milk and added chile
powder to, taste..
Again I added one-fourth cup tapi

oca. to a pint of tomato juice, sea
soned it to tas,te,. and' cooked it for '15
minutes. 'Just beforeLaking from the
fire I added a cup of grated cheese and'
served at once on toast.

'

Sleeve Boards Out-of-Date
�Li.RV LOU WILLIAMS

Narrow sleeve boards used to be
just the thing for pressing the small
parts of a garment. Now some house
keeper has discovered that a pad and
roll are more convenient and do a bet
ter job of sprucing up the clothes from
baby's jackets to dad's shiny trousers.
Marie Stephens of Iowa College, gives
this method of making a pad and roll:
Take a thick magazine about 15 inches

long. Roll it up tightly and cover it with
two thicknesses of canton Ilannel 01' pad
ding. Cover this with smooth unbleached
muslin. tailor's drill or sheeting.
You will find this roll very handy

for pressing sleeve seams. It prevents
the iron from pressing a crease.at the
edges of the seams. Also it may be
used for pressing shoulder seams and
other parts of garments hard to han
dle with an ordinary ironing board.
A pressing pad may be made with

ticking, stuffed with sawdust or cot
ton. An oval pad made like a pin cush
ion about 10 inches long by 6 inches
wide, is usually most convenient. It
may be made to taper to a smaller
curve at one end than' at the other,
But make it thick enough to stand lip
a few inches from the table. The pad
should be smooth and firm so that

. the iron will not sink in. Canton flan
nel for padding and an outside cover

ing such as is used for the roll, will
do to complete the pad.

lucnlC ClANKING • WASHING " '.111'" (H".OING

Again Briggs & Stratton Leads with the
Gasoline Washer's Greatest Improvement
SEE your washing machine dealer without delay I
Ask him to show you a new, self-starting

battery-charging farm washer equipped with the
remarkable Briggs & Stratton Start-Charqer,Wash
er Motor. Watch it automatically start with a

step on the switch just like an automobile • • •

charge radio and other storage batteries while
doing the wash.
The Brlqqa & Siralion Slarl.Chuqer Waaher Motor la brand
new • • • II t. reyolullonary - a maryelou. aayer of tim••
money and labor. And II. power la a famous Brlqqa & Siralion
Molor - oyer a million In ua. on farma.
Be the flral to aee Ihe Brlqqa & Sirallon Slarl-Charqer Waaher
Molor demonalraled ••• and be the lint to haye one of Ihe.e
new aeU·slarling. ballery·charqlnq waahen on your farm.
Brl9q. & Strallon Corp .. Milwaukee. WlaconaiD. U.S.A.

• WASH • WRING • RINSE •

rut at;-� $mne 7lm.e

Wash twice as fasl .••
'let your clolhe. cleaner

and whiter. too. I �.

. "

• You'll never be satisfied with onY other Washer
.

once you use Dexter Twin �Tu_bi ·It': chfes its job
so quickly ••. so thorougitly, -Ne .. sooking, boiling

• _,or:hond rubbing' needed. 'Choice of Briggs r, Strollon
Special Red-Head Gosmotor, Electric Motor or

'Power Pulley. He',. Electric Starter and Charger
ovailable- on Gosmotor models.

Write today fa; this Iree booklet-"Cut Washing.
Time In Two." Address Dept. Kf-9 •

.

THE DEXTER COMPANY, Fairfield, Iowa

FREE
/-::' 5 TO 25 MILES AN HOUR
{

-70 MILES TO A
GALLON OF GAS

__
---

to the boy
or ,girl sending the
best NAME

Not a Toy-
it"s a Real Gasoline
driven Motor Car!

Al1 you have to do to I:et this easoune motor
racinl'; car ABSOLUTELY FREE Is 10 send 10

�ig�l:yO��SJ:r�d1�;innhR�����;ile���I��m��n6tthe cur-s-but you can think of 11 better name.
This BIG little car Is II REAL CAR. It Is 58Inches long. hns .16x4 inch tires. will n111 about
70 miles on a �RlIon of �US, 500 miles on a pintoC 011 and 5 to 25 mOt-oS 1111 hour,
To muke 10(8 or uovs and �Irl� hrtpp\', we willalso �iv� 29 cush prfaes In uddlt tun to t he cu r

CAPPER AUTO CLUB 21 CAPPER BLDG.
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Rat-proof your

poultry houses with

CONCRETE
Floors and Foundations
A concrete foundation and
floor in your poultry house
will keep out rats and vermin
. • . provide healthier living
conditions by reducing damp
ness ..• save feed ... improve
sanitation and make your
cleaning job easier.

It's easy, and economical, to
build such improvementswith
concrete. First cost is mod
erate and the job lasts for years
-with little or no repairs. You
can do the work yourselfwith
portland cement and local

materials, or get a bid from

your local concrete contractor.

Send the coupon for a free

copy of our booklet.

r:�;:';;;;;:;N-;��I��
I Dept. G9b·2. Gloyd Bid.. IKaosas Cily. Mo.

I Please send me. "Modern Poullry Houses." I
IN.", , I
I St.•r R. F. D. N•..................... '" I
���.�:.:���::�:_.=�

z::.:; � '.� ','l"'"�,'\ot"�'::__ Put liP in fe. hour.�-�,
Made with Row. Picket Fencing •• erected .ny .....r.
Ealily moved or used as temporary yard or

poultry Iencing ..Frec Folder relte how to put up
your own portable cribe (capacity 400 to 1000

bushels), and silo., (capacity 18 to 40 ton.) at
lurpnsin"ly low cost-and provide excellent pro
tection forerops.Thousandsofcornbelt farmen
use this planwhich requiresonly a few rodsof ..•

ROWE Picket Fencing
This is the fencing: which has all pickets firmly
locked by the Rowe "Reverse-Twist" weave, so

they will pot work loose. All pickets art: sound
and strong-M"x l-Y:· x4 ft .. and treated with
redwoodpreservativepaint.All wires aregalva
nized. 5 double cables used. Spaced pickets
give perfect crib ventilation. Silos lined with
inexpensive special treated pa.xr to seal tr"ht.
Free FoldCl" lives fuU instructions. Tells fencinc
required for any size crib or ailo. Write for
copy and price Ii.t today. (51)

� MANU'FACTU••_ CO.
7S1C.-ws.r-t G U.S.A.

THE CAPPER FOUNDAllaN

FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Founded in 1920 by A,thu, CQPP�

Speak a.Good Word
for the

Kansas Farmer
when wrltlng to' advertisers. It
helps you and helps us.

Hens Need Material for Feathers
By MRS. HENRY FARJVSWORTH

THE LAST 3 months of the year are
the natural resting time for hens.
As the cooler weather starts the

hens will begin losing their old plum
age. It is not a time for the flock owner
to cease taking good care of his old
flock. A hen that has to grow around

8,000 new feathers must have good
food to get them
gro w n in the

quickest possible
time. Protein is
one requirement
in growing new

feathers quickly.
It is necessary to

keep a good mash
before the hens.
Grain should be
fed in sufficien t

quantities to keep
the hens in good
flesh. 'Exercise is

important. Bury- Mrs. Farnsworth

ing the grain in

deep litter helps keep the hens active.

It normally takes 60 days for a hen to

grow and mature her new coat. Some

hens that are well fed and skillfully
managed will continue to produce
some eggs altho they are molting. This
depends much on her inherited ability
along these lines .

While the hen flock is slackening
production, the earty hatched pullets
should be coming into production.
They face the shortened days with Iess

daylight Ifor food consumption, and

many owners wonder why their pullets
are so 'slbw in getting started to lay.
They may be the picture of health, but
they just don't seem to start laying.
There are a few little things that every
poultry keeper can do to help get the
pullets started. For instance, see that

they have full water tountains and full
mash hoppers when they come off
their roosts in the morning. Fill hop
pers and fountains the night previous
if you don't want to get up so early.
Feed them a hig feed of grain consist

ing of one-half corn as late at night as
they can see to eat. Give them a wet

mash during the afternoon, all they
will eat in 12 to 15 minutes. If lights
are available they should be started

now so that the pullets will become ac

customed to them and will have a

longer working day.

Too Much LIght Agalnst Nature
.

There are several different methods
of lighting that give good results.
Some very successful poultrymen use

lights only in the mornings, turning
them on at about 4 o'clock. Others use'
them both mornings and evenings.
Still others use the all-night lights,
having them-. dimmed but bright
enough that the fowls may go at any
time for food and water. This last
method works better in the hen flock

in hastening the growth of new plum
age, and bringing them more quickly
thru the molt. It is against the natural
law of nature, however. Most poultry
men who use lights agree that 13 to

14 hours of daylight is enough for the
pullets. A good night's rest is still as
essential to the working liens as to

laboring humans:and while some few
hours lighting are beneficial, too longa
day can be harmful.

There were many late hatched
chicks this season. These pullets are

better off If they can be left on range
until they reach maturity. Start gfv
Ing them laying mash while still on

range if their combs are developing
and reddening. Avoid crowding when

moving them into winter houses. Al
low. square feet for the heavy breeds
and 31A1 square feet for the light
breeds. The question as to whether to
confine the pullets to their ·houses e,U
winter is one problem that .ccnrronts

every poultry raiser. It is necessary
when pullets are first moved to keep
them confined for the first 2 weeks un

til they become accustomed to their
new home. I like to give pullets an out
door run every day all year for 3 or 4
hours in the afternoon if the weather
is not too cold .01' disagreeable. It keeps
them hardened and in better physical
trim. They have the opportunity' of
roaming around and getting their sun-:
shine vitamins and fresh air and fresh

greens.
In the spring pullets are in much

better condition for producing hatch
ing eggs than if they had been housed

up all winter. Mind, I am not saying
that you .can't house pullets and get
good hatchability. You can, but you'll ,

supply a lot of things to them that the
fellow that lets his flock range won't
have to bother with. Youn" pullets are .

much like young children, and while
we know. It is possible to raise and keep
them in a house, we much prefer to let
them get their own tresh air and sun"

shine outside to, carrying it to them.
It makes them more resistant to dis-

ease.

Breed Out Brassiness

In white varieties of poultry one

may find much brassiness and creami
ness of plumage at this 'tlme of the.
year. At one 'state fair I noticed a

White Cochln cock bird that was very
brassy appearing. In wtiite varieties
look the young birds over for this

trouble and discard them if the feath

ers are off color, which will be notice
able especially on the wings

-

and back,
This is not creaminess, for when
creaminess is the cause of the sappy
looking feathers it usually is because
the plumage is not matured. The bird
that Is eating yellow corn and run

ning on succulent green pasture at
this time of the year will show sappy
feathering. This will disappear, how

ever, as the feathers mature. Brassi
ness is off coloring and will not disap
pear. It is an inherited fault and such
birds should not be used In the flock
which produces hatching eggs.
.Right now while moving the pullets

is a good time to band the best ones
with colored celluloid -leg bands, so

they will be kept in the' flock. OUter

pullets that may make good layers,
and yet have objectionable faults, can
be kept over in ·the laying flock, but
should not be used in the hatching
flock.
A national turkey plan which is

modeled along the lines of the Na
tional Poultry Improvement Plan is
now offered for adoption to the differ

ent states. The United States Depart
ment of AgricultUre will be glad to
mail copies of the plan to those turkey
folks who are interested.
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This fall and winter, when egg
prices are high, you'll want your
layers in steady production. So
worm your flock with Dr. Sals
bury's Rota Capa-s-the new, scien
tific, -�riple-actio'li. worm caps! .

Rota Caps are the only worming
preparation containing ROT A
MINE, a new combination of activit
/ worm-removing drugs that was dis
covered at Dr. Salsbury'S Laborato

r!es; .It is now coff�red, for the 'first
·tlme, 10 Rota Caps.

'

Countless tests-in the laboratory
and o-n thousands of birds-prove
that Rota Caps not only remove

round worms, but also remOve tape
worms ,('{etragona), beads. and nil,
and many other species, of tape
worms! That means' a more com

plete tapeworm 'removal than ever

before possible I .

In addition. Rota Cap� provide a
mild, non-Irritating laxative action
that helps In the removal of 'the worms.
Don't fall to- worm "our flock wUh

Dr. Salsbury's Rota Caps. Tbey're hard
on the worms, but eas" on the birds.
Cause no drop In production wJth lay
Ing hene-e-no IOB8 in weight willI grow
ing ,birds. Get some today from your _.
local l,)r. salsbury dealer.

.

AyloT.". For Flock Treat.....t

If'you· prefer flock treatment, Use Dr;
Salsbury's Avl-Tone. Gets round-
worms without harm to the birds. Im- :

proves appetite, aids digestion, actually
tends to Increase egg production.

FREE Dr. S.lsbut,,·s new .g'·p.�e Pou'- .���
try Health II.Dual. Get .. FREE

'

copy (rom 'Yllur local Dr. S..lsbury d••'er•.
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The deare_r .do duplall' thi, .",bl.", ""..
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. 1'HI WO.JtM PROlLEM
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A feQ.ture at the state fairs �as this million-pound herd of Ayrshires. The nine cows hove
produced more than a million pounds of milk in their lifetime, ond all still are sound and

productive. Many people expressed interest in this' herd of grand old cows.

Less Terror Now inMadDog Scares
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

AN ESTEEMED newspaper friend of
fl. mine emphatically denied the very

existence of any such disease as

hydrophobia-or rabies. He had lived a

long and active life without seeing a

case. therefore it
did not exist. I
wish that his
premises we r e

correct. I'm glad
that rabies is com-

, paratlvely rare in
our part of the
country. The Sep
ternbel' issue of
the Journal of
Public H e a I t h
g i v e s a report
fro m Alabama
s how i n g that
5,398 pel's 0 n s

were' treated in
that state for
rabies in 1934 and
5,001 in 1935. Over a period of 15 years
the 'Alabama State Board of Health
treated 34,864 bitten persons, 21 of
whom died of rabies-about 2 deaths
out of every 3,000 persons treated.
Since a "mad dog scare" is a terribly
exciting thing no, matter where' or
when it takes place, we are free to con
clude that almost all bitten cases do
'get treatment, yet 21 other deaths
from rabies occurred in the same pe
riod among persons who did not get
treatment.
In my own boyhood "mad dog

scares" were common as compared to
the present day. We didn't have the
safeguards that exist now. A, rabid
animal is a menace at any time, yet
I think need no longerterrortze a 'Com

munity. A few helpful matters of im
portance should be in your minds.
Do not shoot a suspected dog which

can be captured and tied up. Contine
him securely and let a veterinary doc
tor look after him. If the dog gets well
in a few days he did not have rabies.
It is a much wiser plan than killing the
dog at once and sending the head for
examination. Remember that only the
head is needed for examination needs ..
The laboratory decides by the presence
or absence of negri bodies in the brain'
tissue.'

" ,

Dogs do not "gomad" because of hot
weather or shortage of water; The
trouble is a diljease., lIt: is not wholly
confined- to dogs, perhaps ,nine-tenths
of it" but there may be rabid' cats,
skunks, horses and other animals. In
ari epidemtc of ra:bies, be sure "to keep
your, dogs from running at large. If
a person is bitten, there is just one

.. treatment-c-anti-rabtes vacclne.. You
need not leave home. Your doctor can
wire for the vaccine and begin the 14
successive days of Innoculation at
once. The vaccine now has, been con
densed to such an 'extent that its ad
mlnistration is not painful. In case of
doubt' begin, treatment at' once. If
found urinecessary, it rnay stop at any
time.

Dr. Lerrigo

Treatment for Pimples
I am .an 18 year old girl and am troubled

with .klnd 'of pimples on .my arms, 'legs lind
"face," Will you please print' a prescription' ,

of a remedy for the treatment for these
pimples, a kind of a lotion to spread on the
pimples that will in no way harm the face.
I am taking a blood medicine now that
seems to help some. I have heard of mak
ing a kind of paste of sulfur and other in
gredients but I do not know how to mix
these, I certainly would appreciate your
help.-S. R. J. "

Kan,sas Farrn,et./or September 25) 1937
I, •• "

Sulfur ointment is curative if the
pimples are caused by the itch-mite
but not otherwise. Your need is to im
prove your habits of eating, drinking
and personal hygiene. You must eat
fresh frlJit and green vegetables daily.
You must drink an abundance of fresh
water. You must regulate the bowels
to a good evacuation every day. You
will find that your skin will get most
direct help by the daily practice of a
cool bath all over the body followed by
a brisk towel rub. Once daily the face
should be carefully washed in hot wa
ter using a good toilet soap.

"Cures" Are Not Reliable
Is catarrh of the Eustachian tubes the

same as catarrh of the middle ear? I have
been told I have catarrh ot these tubes and
I have distressing head noises. Is there any
remedy for this'! Do climate and altitude
affect catarrh'! Can the progress or this
catarrh be checked if not cured ?-Clara.

Catarrh of the Eustachian t.ubes and
middle ear catarrh apply to the same

thing. There are numberless advertised
cures but none are reliable. Much re
lief may be obtained from toning up
the skin and therefore making
healthier mucous membranes. A cool
sponge bath or brisk rub every morn
ing is the best measure of hygiene,
combined with sensible dressing to
avoid "colds." The head noises are not
curable, but you can train yourself to
ignore them.

If YOll. wish a medical quest ion. answered, en

close a J·cent '''tamped, self·mldre.'i.'ictl enuelope
w;lh YOllr question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
farmer, Topeka.

-KF

Identifies Disease
As a subscriber and reader of Kan

sas Farmer, I have read on page 8 of
your July 31 issue, an item called
"New Disease Puzzles," in Rawlins
county. As nearly as it is described,
it sounds like what we call "poison
milkweed." When the stem is broken
there is milk and here in the Arkansas

River valley it ha.s narrow pointed
leaves all the way up the stem. When
in bloom, the flower resembles an
onion blossom only not so heavy. It
does paralyze the tongue and jaws so
stock can't eat and they starve to
death. In some cases, they go blind.
Some cases have been cured here by
putting hay and feed in small bites in
the mouth several times a day, and
if they can't drink, we drench them
with water. If calves can drink, we

give them whole milk 2 or 3 times a

day. The bowels are kept open with
salts or oil. Farmers here hoe and re
move the weeds as they are as bad dry
as green. They corne up all the time
for the roots are like those of green
vine or bindweed.
If this' is the kind of weed it is, I

hope this. letter will help someone
identify it and save some stock. LaCK
of grass causes stock to eat it in most
cases.-L. V. McBride, Rocky Ford,
Colo.

-KF-

"Dust Bowl" Propaganda
Editor: I enclose cartoons published

in a magazine of national circulation.
(The cartooris -depict scenes of desola
tion with farmers plowing in dust, a
man battling a huge grasshopper in a
corn field and families leaving their
homes to the mercy of drifting dust.)
It seems to me these cartoons should
be resented, as it is at least the second
attack recently. I can see no reason
for it except that it is propaganda in
tended to depress values of wheat land
previous to purchase by eastern finan
ciers. Is this satisfactory to the powers
that be in Kansas?-Mrs, Arthur Bal
lentine, Atchison.

-Kf-

Books You WiH Enjoy
By JANET McNEISH

And So-Victoria,-By Vaughan
Wilkins. Macmillan, $2.50. A fascinat
ing and delightful new historical novel
by a new writer in the fiction field. The
period is the time of the Georges, be
fore the accession of Victoria to the
throne of England. The novel fashions
itself around one called Christopher,
The novel has a slow beginning and
then gets off to a good start to become
very interesting reading.
Night Between the Rivers-By R. L.

Duffus. Macmillan, $2.50. The place is
New York City, the time one night.
Myvanwy is having a cocktail party
when a general strike is called. How
the strike effects her guests and serv
ants in her apartment, how one guest,
Louis Flood, pays with his life are told
in the interesting new novel.
A Son of John Brown-By Charles

H. Lerrigo. Nelson, $1.75. This is a

story of our own Kansas a decade be
fore the Civil War when the question
was shall Kansas come into the Union
a free or slave state. John Brown, the
fanatic, soldier, reformer and patriot.
Colonel Bentson, his son Jud Bentson,
his adopted son John Brown Bentson.
The Quaker maid, Dorothy Cole-the
.stoten rubies--the mystery of John's
birth, all go to make an interestingly,
well told story of those troubled days.
A story all boys and girls will love and
read with interest.

Winners in Ayrshire Judging Contest

The high ranking Ayrshire judges in the dairy judging contest sponsored by the Kansas
Farmer.' Left to right, J. D. Wiggam of Lawrence, who f,jJnked third; George Sis, of
Munden, who ranked first, and I. J. Dannenburg of" Hiawatha, who ranked second.

with a

JOHN DEERE
HAMMER MILL

I

you can cut your feed grind-
ing costs 'way down and do

a faster, better job of grinding
with the new John Deere 10-
inch Hammer Mill.
The John Deere not only

grinds all small grains, shelled
corn, and ear corn, but it does an

excejlent job in fodder and hay
crops as well. And its big capac
ity with a minimum of power
consumption puts it in a class by
itself.
, Sturdy, long-lived construc

tion throughout; new-type heat
treated, alloy-steel hammers
which cut as they grind; screen

lock and breaker bar of special
design; screen sizes for all va

rieties of grinding; powerful,
heavy-duty blower fan; and extra

large feed collector are features
you'll like in this new mill.
For complete information on

this better hammer mill, see your
John Deere dealer.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODA Y!

John Deere. Moline, III" Dept. H· 211
Please send me Free Folder on the John Deere
Hammer Mill.

Name ......•.....•...•.•...........•.•••••

Town. , .......•.......... State.•.•........•

PILES DO�JTBE
UNTIL YOU TRY THIS

WONDERFUL 1:REATMENT
tor pile suffering. If you have plies
In any form write for a FREE sample
of Page's Pile, Tablets and you will
bless the day that you read this.
Write today. E. R. Page Ca., 31S-C3
Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

FREEENJ�����!��t!
with new customers, we will beautifully
enlarge one snapshot negative (mm) to
8xlO inchcs-l"REE-if you enclose this
ad with lOc (01' return mailing. Informa
tion on hand tinting in natura] colors
sent immediately. Your negat ive will be
returned with your free enlargement,
Send it today.
GEPPERT STUDIOS De. �"o'l�e:�9Io\\'"
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·O�r ..BlIsy Neighbers
ALL orER . KANSAS

One dollar paid Cor each of t he two best
contributions tor this Neighbor page. Ad

dress Farm Neighbor Edl·tor., Kansas
Farmer, 'I'opeka. We reserve privilege Jo
puplish all communications sent. No manu-

scripta call be returned. " '. .

Slick to Calves and Forage
A group of Butler county cattlemen

recently were asked to name .the meth
ods of beef-making which have proved
most successful in their county, and

which enabled cattlemen- to continue

operating. while others failed. 'They
agreed that creep-reedtng o� calves

and selling fat when less than a year
old is the best paying plan. The next

best paying system has been buying
good beef calves in the fall, wintering
well, grazing until about August.. 1,

,

and then feeding, for 90 days. ,They
stressed raising of, hay· and feed crops,
rather than feed grain, 'for they said,
"We aren't far enough west to raise

feeder calves, and we aren't far enough
east to compete with the Corn Belt in

raising a large acreage of grain and

carrying a straignt fattening program.

Potaso Show Is Enlarged
Methods. of controtnng Potato drs

cases and increasing yields, as well as

displays of prize tubers, will headline
the 1937 Kansas Potato Show to be

held in Lawrence, November 4 and 5 -.

Jo�n O. Miller, extension specialist in
plant' diseases, is. supervising the an

nual event.
An' extra division has been added to

the potato food show this year, so that

girls under 18 will not compete with

older and more experienced cooks.

Other features of the show of special
interest to young people include a di

vision in which any 4-H Club member
carrying a potato project may, com
pete tor prizes; and a junior potato
judgtng' contest, open to any 4-H club

or vocational agriculture team in 'Kan

sas. Cash prizes of $10, $7.50 and $5
will be awarded.

G.'alled Lambs Sell at Top
Recently there were two good ex'

amples of the value of grading market
lambs and shipping them co-opera
tively. In Linn county, rt9. graded
lambs sold at $11.90 a hundred pounds,
the extreme top of the lamb market for
the last week of May. The grading pro

gram in Linn county will continue
thru June and any farmer in the county
is 'entitled to its advantages. The grad
ing 'plan is simply t, select those lambs
which are large and tat enough to sell

well, while those which need. further

feeding are held back. The. selected

Iambs, no matter how few in number,

S,ed Pays for Land

.... The seed crop new .ripening on .

.:. 8. 10-acre field of brome grass on

· .·the George Flentie farm near

:.·Centralia, witl more than pay
·

for the land. A harvest of 400
\
.pounds of seed t'o the acre, worth

$60, is in prospect.
The field on which the grass is

growing would produce o·nly
ahout 10 bushels of wheat to the

'. acre, farmers here have esti-
·

mated. The cost of harvesting
the grass seed will be a little
more than the cost of h<lrvesting
a good wheat crop, but the land
will not require plowing after
harvest and it will produce good
pasture as soon as rains start.
In addition, little ditches and

gullied are being filled with soil
that has been caught by brome

grass and its root system.
L. E. Willoughby, extension

crops specialist, has cited the
Flentie field as proof .of his re

peatE'd assertion that brome

grass is the best tame grass for

pastul'e; seed and soil conserva
tion that can be grown in Efast
ern Kansas. "Brome grass may
pay the entire value of the land
with pasture - and seed every
year," he said, "and 'the soil al-

,. ways is a little better than it
·

was the year before."

are weighed and marked" 'separately,
and then sent to "town" with 'netgn-
bors' 'lambs,

.

In Mitchell county, 457 lambs were

grouped, and topped the Kansas Clty
. market on May 25. Three hundred '.of
this shipment went to an Eastern order
buyer who 'paid' .iii cents above the

practical inarI{et top ..
Thus co-opera

tive grading arid sil,lpping enabr�d .l!ev
eral farmers to get more moneyitor
their lambs. The shipment was loaded
on a double-deck car from Glen Elder,
Beloit and Scottsville: Everet Williams
and Rex Hodler, Belort: Frank Stouf
fer and W. R. Carpenter, Glen Elder;
and Fred Richard, Scottsville, were

the farmers taking the most active

part in arranging the grading.

Good Bulls-Choice Feeders
After a visit to some 120 Kansas cat

tlemen last month, J. J. Moxley, exten
sion livestock specialist. lists four run
damental practices 'that are being fol
lowed by these cattlemen in producing
choice feeder calves.
First, breeding is fundamental, and

obtained only by the use of a good pure
bred bull and good cows.

Second, uniformly ear.ly calves con

tribute to heavy weights and simi

larity in appearance.
Third, adequate winter feed (Dr the

cows is necessary for a contlnuously
early calf crop.
Fourth, a little grain in the creep

feeder balances the milk shortage of
some calves and makes the' calf crop
more uniform.
The cattlemen visited by Mr. Moxley

had herds that varied in size from 12
calves to as many as several thousand.
He reports that the most significant
thing about the methods of the men

who were producing the big, uniform
quality feeder calves was that they
were following the same practices and
without exception, they were using
good bulls.

Ranee Ewes Wanted
e ,

It will take at least a thousand
western ewes to supply the demand for
breeding ewes in Mitchell county this
fall, reports R. W. McBurney, county
agent. Prospective buyers already
have reported intentions of getting 700
head if they can buy what they want
in price and quality.

Sheep men, at a meeting July 29,
showed preference for ewes from .the
northwest range territory. Some pre
fer young ewes while others want aged
ewes witl1 solid teeth. It was decided
to take steps to obtain ewes to be
sorted on the range and shipped direct
by a co-operative commission firm.
Some ewes may be bought from the

larger fiocks within/the county. These
will produce agood .Iamb crop for the
man who wants only a few and .has
plenty of feed and wheat pasture.
There is more demand for good rams
than can be supplie(l locally.

. .

"Well-It's his OWIt darned fault..� told ·him not to get too ·fat!"

, ,

Orders for Western.' 'Ewes Pooled, .' .
.

·By ·LIIUREN.€E· R, D".4N',E;LS
Rook. CO""'y Ager,'

Do you get the most out of your Farmers who binned wheat when the

cows? In looking over lifetime .records market was ·$1.15 and now feel sorry
in various herds, Abram Thut, super- because the market is less than $1 can

visor of the South Central Kansas take this wheat out of the bin and sub-
.

Dairy Herd Improvement. ASSOCiation, stttute it fo-: corn in rations to aJiy live
finds a difference of almost 100 pounds stock or poultry, and realize' a price of

of butterfat to the cow year in lacta- $1.29 a bushel when. based on com

prices and. the relatiy.�·fftding'·�n��of
• '- -, -, corn:.alja..'Wiiea�:lF\iYifia�tifjrriiiith

, f;'
>

in:Ute w�(iiit ': tl�.iiatl��rid�t�n-
N .

'+f' tiaI.Wea�neJ.'rI-·cifflJ.·Ptfc���y:even-·
. ears.· "fuil:lly 'change'this sitl1diolr;.:'/;.�. :.2>,;<: .

..::;:.:.� :'Snorts,'wbea't"afid"cOtloDsee'El"ffieal
to the Kansas-Missouri line, so there;;". are th�' fitost'.ecbnolTJl(iar':ioil.qeptf'a,�es
will be increased interest in 'corn tlusk-' . at preBentp�ices;'ShO�"iiti$1::tO a'ii�n
iug and many Kallsas folks will go, tQ. . dred' provfde� totai··'dig�8tibte(Iiut'!iieRts
the national as well as the state meet.

. at $1.'40· a:- hilndred·;·wheat"a;t '96' cents
,

This year at the state: !!O�test; il'\ ad- a bushelr:pr�v!'de� n4·t.n�Jfts!at $'1.91 a

dition to the liberal cash prize$, there hundred, cottofts�e!i meal"'.kt ,.1.50' a
will be premi� fOt'� tanners' hor�e � hund·r.edm�il.s �1!.g9"a: I1ti.Mr�d·for'the
show and �ing coJitest, a!ao::'It· *ill .; actual, rood COn:tili,ne''d'' while> co",

•at

be a. big day! Let's line uP early.!· $;1.16' a llUshel means:il. cOst of·$2.57 a
.' . "undred pounds 'of digestible'nutri�nts.

Molassel!" has ·been an: economlcal-feed

compa''rect to com ·in':recimtmonths, i)ut
this -advantage at present }S riot s6 pro
nounced. One hundred poul'\dil of iligest-

. ible' .nutrients·in molasSes- costs $2.20
when :molasses �s selling' at '$1.25 a

.hundred pounds.. .:.:, ':.

-KF-
.

ROUGHAGE is the most certain crop
produced in Rooks county. ,Sheep
can exist entirely, on roughage. In

fact, a ewe can produce a crop.of. .wool
and a fat lamb on 100 pounds of .grain
a year. It takes about 1,000 pounds 'of
grain to produce a 250-paund hog.
Sheep have made a profit. the last

few years. despite the 'feed shor-tage.
Wool is one of the very few farm pnod
ucts that is produced in toosmall quan-
tities to. supply 'domestic needs. , .

Western ewes-are available at plices
ranging from $6.25 to $8:25 II; head laid
down in Rooks county. A band of 40 to
50 ewes could be made a: permanent
part of thlllivestock.program on neatly
any Rooks county ..

farm. '. Such ewes

should be purchased immediately, run
on good pasture or in the fields and
bred to a gbod purebred mutton type
ram in September. Sound sheepman
agementwill result In a crop of wool to
sell by MaS.' and a crop of lambs by
June 15.
A meeting of sheep 'producers from

Smith, Phillips, Osborne, Ellis, Russell
and Rooks counties was held at Stock
ton recently for the purpose or pooling
orders for breeding ewes. Orders were

placed for more than 1;000 ewes.

-KF-

Vote ftil' AAA Program
Shawnee county potato growers re

cently voted 11 to 7 in favor of taking
part in the proposed potato goal pro
gram fostered by the Agricultural
Adjustment . Administration. Accord

ing to the plan, the potato acreage will
be allocated by the AAA andpayment :

rates established;

-KF-

Give Cows Needed Rest

Time for H.usli:ing 'C()ntest
OCTOBER 28 is set as th � date for

the big Kansas Corn Husking Con
test. Suitable fields have been lo

cated in several Kansas counties and
announcement of the details of this
big event will be made in the next issue
of Kansas Farmer.
The national contest will be in Mis

souri this year, in Saline county, close

Husking Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas

Dear Sir: I would like to represent my: coimty. in the .Kansas Hllilking.
Contest· this year. I will enter a ·con�est· in this county to determi� the;
husker who will go to the state meet.

.

.,

Name

Town ...• " •. ,.,",:.,', ••• County ...• ,"',.,: •• ," .'.. RFD .. ,." .'.
, .

My age is I have husked , bushels of corn in one· hour_

Best fields of corn in this "ection will average. , . , .•.. , bushels to the acre.

tions with and without dry periods. If
a c9,W ·'\Yill produce almost 100 pounds
more butterfat with a 60-day rest, why
milk her 31>5 days .�d �ve neither her
nQr yourself,hPY rest? .' .

About ha� of. this 'benefit is lost if
the. cow does, not receive grain during
the.dry period. It.often is a temptation
to, dairymcn.who. are short of .milk"to
mjlk· a .cow on .thru, . but, if they. -eould
onlyplan.a Itttle-ahead, and giye:c�ws

-

prope» :!iry periods, they:.would not ,be
short.· ., >. ,.' " i"., ..... '. i'I <,.

-KF;-

Terraees Get ReSI.Its

By WALi...:R i., DALY
Cowley C.unt, Al'ent

., ",('
.,

-. ,

.Se.ven years ago W .. JI...Hardy, Ar,
kanss,1! City, built his firs,t .terrac$.
Now he has, 100' acre's terraced. Tn
make .them . more e1fecti:v'e and"

.
to

si�p'i(y the. job o( keeping -theu\ ·Up;
Mr.. Hardy il! doing nllarly all his farm-
ing along the terraces. ,

'l'he .Hardy farm iI,! fertile and pro
ducttve. but inclined to be very' rolling -

with .steep slopes .. Before tert:acirig,
there were deep !lifc�eil. in several
fields along with severe sheet erosion,
NoW' With terraces together with, con
tour farming and a good crop rotation,
Mr: Hardy hail -stopped nearly all this
soil waahing. .,

This fall the field, that was terraced
,7 years ago will be seeded. to brome

grass. This not only,will. keep the 8011

il,1 place, but Will provtdegraztng; for
Mr. Hardy'a fine her.d of purebred ,Ayr-
shire cattle.

..

-KF-

Wlteat Worth. More as Feed

By (.EONA'RD NEFF

,Too Many Mothers
.At the Artie Talbot faFm. south' of

Greenleaf, in Washington county, a

s�tting hen ran a mother cat
.

away
ftom her litter of. kittens. 'El\e hen as-

'

)�
sumed the job nf mothering the kit
tens herself' ind did a goOd job of it,
except at feeding. time. n was neces

sary to return. the 'klttena to ("eir
.

original mother to prevent their star- -

vation.

<,
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Se�tlrity in Irrigation
'(Continued from Cover Page):

of 7,000 acres of alfalfa, and Hamilton
.,. county 3,000 acres. Much alfalfa has
sold at $20 a ton the last 4 years, and
seed has been a good sideline of hay
production. The dry climate makes
seed growth profitable under irrigation.
On another tract, directly south of

Deerfield, farmed by Ralph DeWitt and
Will Herr, there are 2 excellent pump
ing plants. Each lifts about 1,200 gal
lons of water a minute. One of the out
fits is new and has the latest type cif
equipment, including an alternating
current motor and the latest style of
V-belt drive. Nearly all of the perma
nent pumping plans in this section are
set up in concrete pumping houses, the
1IOOl-S of which' are about 10 feet below
ground. This makes the "lift" much
less, provides a permanent type of con
struction, and one which is always
weather.proof.
Mr. DeWitt and Mr. Herr have been

successful In producing milo grain un
der irrigation. They have several fields
which gave every indication of produc-

•

ing 60 to 80 bushels an acre. Part of
this was certified Wheatland milo
which will be sold at a premium for
seed purposes.
Farmers in the irrigated sections

have been selling' their milo grain, as
prices have been high, but great deal
of livestock .Is handled on the cheaper
roughages and forage sorghums, which
are made into silage or ground from
the fodder. Mr. Roderick was buying
steers In August to graze in his har
vested fields and feed cheaper rough-

age. Later there will be wheat pasture
to put on better fteshbefore the short
finishing feed which may be uecessary.
The sand hill pastures which lie south
of the Arkansas "alley in the Lakin
and Garden City locality provide con
venient grazing for cattle which are
owned ·in the valley. Mr. Roderick used
his section of pasture only a short time
in late summer.

The sugar beet acreage is one of the
important cash crops of_Southwestern
Kansas. About 6,000 acres are grown
annually in Finney county, ,2,000 acres
in Kearny, and the additional 2,000
acres of the state's 10,000 are produced
largely in Gray, Ford, Hamilton and
Pawnee counties. There is only one

sugar beet 'processing plant in Kansas,
the Garden City company, and it is the
center of a million-dollar business, in
which Southwestern Kansa's farmers
produce the raw product.
There are chances of great expan

sion in the irrigated acreage of the
Arkansas valley. At present the low
rainfall of recent years has caused a

shortage of river water in the valley
acreage of Kansas, so that the ditch
water which is taken out of the river
has been very limited. Possibilities of
reservoir storage in the valley give
promise of great development in, the
irrigated land of the Arkansas valley.
But at present this development de
pends largely on an Increase in the
number and capacity of shallow-well
pumps of' the type used on the farms
described.

Import Sheep to Build Up Flocl{s

THE farm flock program for sheep,
sponsored. by the Farm Bureau in
Marion county, has been most prof

ltable, However, the number of breed
ing ewes in the county has been show
ing a slight decrease. This was due to
the fact that the farmers were seiling
all of their. lambs and not keeping a
sufficient amount of replacement stock.
In order to rebuild these flocks F. A.

Hagans, Marion county agent, accom
panied by H. H. Johnsmeyer, A. F.
Riesen, and Will Amick, made a trip
to Texas where they inspected a large
number of breeding ewes and later pur
chased 60t} head of purebred Rambouil
let yearlings and shipped them into the
county for distribution to farmers.
When the sheep arrived in the county
they were taken to the H. H. Johns
meyer farm where they were held over
for one .day and all the sheep men of'
this county were invited in to see these
ewes. Mr. Johnsmeyer maintains a
flock of 130 breeding ewes. Seventy
five of the Rambouillet ewes from
Texas remained on his farm,
Following distribution of these ewes

a number of purebred rams were pur
chased and went to farmers who wanted
good rams. Records will be kept by the
various co-operators on their fiocks for
the coming year, and all lambs will be
marketed on a graded basis co-opera
tively thru the Marion county sheep
growers' association.

-KF-

Shorts .Cheapest for Hogs
Wheat shorts as a complete substi

tute for corn in fattening hogs is worth
about 85 per cent as much as corn in
feeding value but at present prices rep
resents the cheapest hog feed avail
able. Shorts at $1.10 a hundred is
equivalent-to 70 cents a bushel for corn
in the ration of fattening hogs when
used as a complete substitue for corn.
Satisfactory results have been ob
tained by using shorts as the sole grain
ration. However, shorts are low in lime
and vitamin "A" and these necessary
food elements must be substituted if
the exclusive feeding of shorts is to be
long' continued.

Champion Baby Beef at Jackson County

At the Juckson County 4-H Club Fair, Sep
tember 2 and 3, Raymond Gardiner. of
Denison, won first prize on his Hampshire

ewe and lamb.

Spotlight on Youugsters
(Continued from Page 3)

placed the calf of Roger Coffman. Over
brook, at the top, a place he had won
a week before at the Topeka fair.
Then, in the grand championship

show-off, the judge finally decided the
Topeka champion, the white steer of
Frank Harshman's, was the choicest
of the lot. And in reserve position he
placed Roger Coffman's calf. All 3 were
fine calves, outstanding in their breeds
and well-mannered in the ring.
Two Kansas boys who did well at the

Kansas Free Fair in the dairy show,
also won exceptional honors at Hutch
inson. These' were Os at' NOI'by, jr.,
Pratt, and William Hardy. jr., Arkan
sas City. Each boy won with his AYI'
shire heifer in the age classification,
and Oscar and William were first and
second respectively, in the fitting and
showing' contest for Ayrshires.
The 4-H Brown Swiss show was out

standing, both from point of numbers
and quality. Harry Newsom, a winner
of 5 years standing from Runnymede,
led out the champion female. a mature
cow, and Bobby Latta, Runnymede,
showed the reserve champion, a year
ling heifer. Harry was fitting and show
ing champion of his breed.

• Grinds more uniformly
.. Feed made fluffier
• More digestible
• Goes farther
• PRICED 'WAT IELOW OrHERS!
Think fir gellllll{ 25°'0 to 301�;,
More feeding Vatu! rrflll!
fndder, l'llu�h;(:.ct!. all 1!r:l11I"! "III_!!!!!MII!!!!!!_'J'llItt'� whn t :"1111 t-:0l wlrh tlre
New E.\SY! J-IH'� ;;\\II"� IwmlllPr!\ PI.(J� f'ultln� rcutvee t
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:'lelf-l'iennllll{ hluwer never cloJ;s. Llfetlure consu'uctfun,
."II-steel I,od,\',
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CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS, Dept. j:-97, Lincoln, Nebr.

LOCK-JOIi'\T CONCRt;'J't: Sl'AVI!:

I HoI', h'� m�"lr,�"e�'1 �I hv .IIr
r'OUI!IHIl,\' Inr 26 Yl�AItS. 1I;t\'IIl� thuu'slIlllls
or sJtti�ftl!l1 OWtW!!j, .

0,,1' IJfi,ILITY, QUICK EIIECTIO:-l.
rO:':ITIV'!,; f:UAltAN'TEE A�D PilleI':
\\"II.T. I:"Tlmf:ST YOU.
Write Iur r-ntulturue aml nrlces,
'l'he .nterluckln" Cement Sh\\'8

�lIu (:n.. \VlchUa. KaIlMR"

Orlnds In}' feed-c-areen. 'wet or dry. Tllh reeder really
takes In lO(H� rou�hli::e. bundles or bale nakes and
no monkey lJu;;llIe�.� ubuut it. Large un-PlIl'ih' guar
enteed with ontllllH.v farm truntcr. Grlnds graIn,.
ear Of snauned eorn with TOng'!Jtll:6 or separate. HRI
cutter head and SWirl': hnIUIIH�r9. Get. full Intorma
tion on thl� leal h\)n�:�t·to·fj.\JOdneS8 Grlnder, \Vrlte
W..lem bnd Roller CD., BDX 135 H.,linKs, ••It.

ANN ARBOR·KlUGHARTT CO.
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Rear CRt MHI!I-Ann Arbor Hulen
1313 We.t 13th Kanoa. CII�·. �(o.

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOS'Elle,'••tlng TIl...
Cheal) to Install, Free from trouble.
Steel reloforcio\l' every course of tile.

NO
B'owl ...�ln .u� Now
Blowin. Down .r.et I!.rly
Pr••aln. fmmedi.l•••11,,,,..,

"...11 1IteII......rI•••••n••• Cult......
Write In, pr-iees, Special diecounte
now. Gnodtertitoryoven for live agent•.
NATIONAL TILl! SILO COM ....NY

ft. A. LIt.. ...... Kan••• CII,. M••

Milk

boosts

community, income
In thousands of communitiesmilk is the biggest single source
of income for farmers. Trade operates in these communities
largely on milk money. The total milk money going to dairy
farmers daily is $3,500,000.
Milk needs many outlets. Selling milk in bottles provides a

market fo� only 1/3 of the milk produced. Ice cream, butter,
cheese, dry and evaporated milk and many by-products
must be manufactured and sold daily so that milk money
may flow back to the dairy communities week after week
without interruption.
Since Gail Borden's invention of condensing milk in a

vacuum 80 years ago, Borden has pioneered in research
work that has meant new uses for milk and new markets for
milk producers. Research and efficient mercha�dising of
milk in all its' forms aro first-hand reasons why America
produces and consumes more milk than any other nation.

PURCHASERS OF MILK
MANUFACTURERS OF MILK PRODUCTS

OISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

county fair was shown by Ivan
Ivan with his winning steer.



In Preceding Installments

BUJ'ke Rickman, trader fOl' the A.tol· Com

pany. is bested by Rodney Shaw. last of the

Independent flll' traders. in competition [01' the
rich Pillager trade. Rtckmau plans revenge by
sending (0" the marshal to arrest Shaw on a

fal�" murder charge of killing Leslie. Shaw's
part nor. But beautiful Annette Leclere, loved
by bot h Shaw and Rickman. learn" of Rlr-kmans
plaus and gets evidence clearing Shuw and when
she is unable to have soldiers dehver an order
whlr-h would leave Shaw to his trade. she de
Jlve rs the order herself. arrtving just in time to

prevent Shaw's arrest. In a druuken (J'enzy Mon
guxld , II young Indian. kills a rlval dur+ng a big
{'clebl'at ion and ftees to Rickman (or protection.
Ric); .. ra n plans to use the young brave in strlk

illg b.n-k at Shaw who has deCeated hint in every
atterupt ,

M
ONGAZID sees with a clear eye." Rickman
said to Mongazid. "He can never escape
the f'ury of Flat Mouth alone. He was wise
to come to the house of the great Com

pany. The trader's heart is large and welcomes
his brothers when pursued by trouble.
"In the trade;' he said, "it is skin for skin. In

YOUl' trouble it is a life for a life. Open your ears,"
he said and stepped closer and looked about and

spoke, softly..
Mongazicl listened, betraying no emotion. When

Rickman had finished he grunted.
"My life fOI' the little trader's life, it is. But th-e

hunters are his friends. The old men are his

brothers. Mongazid would not live to come for
the three packs of beaver you promise."
Refusal, that. And yet it was something. It was

much. No friendship for Shaw stood in the way of

acceptance. No dismay of thought of taking life

that he himself.might Ji-ve came to the young
iIIager. The obstacle was the matter of his own

safety.
And, because of this. relief warmed Burke Rick

man. Hindered himself by the presence of Capes,
here was a willing tool for him to use. All that was
needed was ingenuity, and he rubbed his chin

and stared across the water and frowned.

The young man could not invade Fort Shaw
and slay the master. He could not stalk him where

others w re about. The problem, then, was to !!n
tice Shaw a.way, to give Mongaztd's trade gun a

chance beyond observation. And, at the same

time, to arrange circumstances so that he, Rick
man, would be above suspicion....
His mind raced, no longer in the fantastic by

ways of madness but .coldly and clearly. He re

jected this, selected that. Fragment fitted to frag
ment, making a whole.
"The little trader sits with Flat' Mouth?" he

asked sharpJ.y.
"He came from his lodge when the wailing' be

gan. He was sad. He sits with Flat Mouth speak
ing words of friendship."
Rickman nodded as if that led him to a con

clusion.
"Wait here," 'he said grimly. "Let

no eye see you. Lie in these bushes
and I will come. The Company trader
wiltnot stand by and see his brother's
breast bared for Flat Mouth's knife.

FlamIng Hail' will make the way
smooth fOI' Mongazid to earn his

packs of beaver!" .

Conrad Rich rolled from his blan-.
kets at Rickman's barked word.
Afraid to follow, more fearful tc

refuse, Conrad dressed with trem

bling hands while Burke dragged
brawny Philippe from the men's

quarters, shook him awake and, re
vealing no hint of the occasion, bade
him dress.

'

.. '.

And so three men, one fearful, one
bewildered, one silent and intent,
went hastily along the shore toward
Fort Shaw which was' silhouetted
against the glow of the fire on the
ftat beyond.
The wailing 'had settled to a mel

ancholy cadence, now, as men and
women, mud plastered in their bail',
sat and rocked back and forth and
Iif'ted their voices in lament for the
dead son of a chief.
"Wait here!" Rickman said, finally,

r

when all but under the hostile stockade. "I'll scout
ahead." .

He left the two in shadow. struck back up the

slope, circled Shaw's establishment, and came out
on the fiat beyond it, well screened by timber. Sev
eral of Shaw's men were gathered in a group on the
far side. Basile and two more stood near them. Shaw
himself squatted before the doorway of the medi
cine lodge, within which, it was likely, Flat �outh
sat in sorrow.

Again Rickman' counted the whites watching the
scene and retreated into the timber, breaking into
a trot when safe from any chance of observation.
Rich and the enga,ge shiv.ered together as he re

joined them.
. "The guard is alone," he .whispered. "He stands'
there with the gate wide. The place is empty; the
others are watching the mourning. Come!"
He led them, crouched over, to the stockade and

along its southern exposure toward the entrance.
The man on guard stood just outside, looking down
upon the flat. His rifle leaned against the· pickets.
..._ Once he moved and left off his steady gazing
toward the ceremony of mourning and' Burke
dropped with a whtspered word to the others. They
lay concealed in long grasses until the man again
turned his eyes in the other direction. /

"Now!" Rickman choked and rose and ran. '

The guard made no outcry that would reach his
fellows. He gasped in surprise as he whirled to the
sound of softly thudding feet. He strangled a curse

as he lurched for his rifle. But Rickman Was upon
him, bearing him down, clapping ia hand over his
mouth, hammering the man's skull with his other
fist.
"His feet, first!" he hissed and Conrad and the

.other drew the man's heels together and bound the
ankles tightly. with a 'thong.

HIS shirt was drawn over his head and tied there,
gagging and half suffocating him, and then his
arms were trussed behind hi's back and tied so

tightly that the rawhide cut into the tough flesh of
'

his wrists.
"Now!" cried Rickman. "Rich, follow me. Philippe,

watch the guard!"
.

And he ran within the gate, making for the glow
of embers wbere fire died in the open space between

buildings.
Fuel was there. He threw a handful of .light stuff

on the coals, kneeling to blow them to flame. By the
light he selected a pine knot and another and
another.
Rich -moaned_in apprehension but Rickman only

cursed, with never a look toward the ·gate. The

pitch ignited and, handing Conrad two of the blazing'
knots, bearing two himself, he ran for the storehouse.
"Quick! Fuel, now!" Rickman cried. "Heap it

against the logs! ... More.. ' .. That light stuff!
•.. It's the blaze wew!lnt!". .

Crackling flames leaped into the bundles of twigs,
dancing up against the logs of the structure, lighting
the place. feeling for hold in the wall.
"Good!" he cried. "Come, now! As fast as ever you

ran!"
And he led the way toward the gate, making great.

speed with his long legs, Conrad pressing hard
behind.

.

The guard rolled and threshed as Rickman called

"Yes�They say his mother spe�t too much time' in beauty parlors."

t
I
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to Philippe to follow, He sat up and-kicked and fell
back, straining at his borids. .

Before they were well out of sight he had his hands
'-

.

free and was tearing at the buckskin shirt over his
head and, attracted by the glare within the stockade,
crawled hastily-to a point where he could see': -

He opened. his lips, then, in a mighty' shout for
aid .and, not trusting to voice alone, floundered to
his rifle, cocked and fired it and, on the shot .. Shaw's
men turned. They stampeded up the slope, entered
the gate and with buckets fell upon the flames which,
in the dampness and chill of the night, were even

then dying down...•
\

FROM a safe distance, Rickman and his compan
ions saw the glare on Shaw's buildings fade..
"There was no chance," muttered Conrad Rich.

"The air is heavy. Flame could not take hold." I

The trader looked at him with a· sneer.

"Did you dream I hoped for destruction by fire'?
You've stayed too long at headquarters, Ricb. And
you listened too casually. to .tales from the Interior,
All is not simple here. Into bed, now, both of you.
And I am not there," he said impressively. "Remem-:
bel', you do not know whm'e I have ganef'

.
-

'And when they' had passed the gate and it was
swung shut agaIn, Rickman walked to the bushes
where Mongazid crouched, and whispered-In the na
tive's tongue. 'The hunter 'launched bis canee and
Rickman' followed in anotlier. They. paddled sUen.Uy
into the lake, the-native turning weljltward and the
trader shoving his frail craft 'into the overhanging
branches of a small island; not, however, the one
on which Capes and Annette had camped. ,.

The fire·had done no more than lig}!.t1y scorch the
thick walls of the storehouse. It was out. No damage'
was 'done. But Rodney Shaw moved among Itis ex

cited men with an ominous silence and·deliberation.·
The attempt on his establishment, finding him �n

such a state. stirred untapped reservoirs of feeling.
1;t_crystalized a determination wbich had beengrow
ing in his heart with the weeks, made him adamant
and desperate.

.

Still, he wanted to be sure; t.O make no move until
certain that he would live to regret nothing ... ex
cept furtber putting off the time that, in the nature

.

of things, was ordained to come..
Again he confronted the guard.
The man was certain, was he, that the Company

trader himself had been there? .» .

"Yes, master. With two," He rubbed gently' a'
wrist, wrenched by thongs. "With the clerk and a
boatman. I saw them all before the shirt was 'bound
over my head, And the trader himself entered the
enclosure. I know not which one remained with me."

.
Rodney turned from the chattering group, walking

. stiffly toward his quarters. He blew up the fire on

the hearth and rose to confront Basile who had
followed. The man's eyes questioned him, begging
mutely to know what w�s In mind.
':We've enough of skulking and ambush and assault

under cover of darkness," he ·lIaid. "The trme- has
come, Buile, for a settlement. And openly, as whites
fight." .' '. .

Shaw's long Kentucky rifle rested on deer. antlers
above his bed. He took it 'down,
turned it over crttlcally, opened the
pan cover, tossed out the priming and
poured fresh from his .powder- horn.
lie leaned the gun against the table
as Basile moved from tbe doorway
where he had watched and cleared
his throat. I '

On his knees before a chest 'Shaw
rummaged and .brought out a heavy
leathern box. He opened it and the
firelight I was caught 'On the dull
steel, the silver mountings of a brace
of twelve-inch horse pistols.
Half ounce balls and powder went

into the plstola: he primed them; In
spected their flints. Then powder and
shot for all three weapons went tnto-:
the pouch and born which would'
swing from his girdle.

.

,
-Basile spoke, after these many

minutes ..
"Not ... not alone?"
Shaw looked up with a dry' laugh..
"Your doubts are unworthy of you:r,

.

kidney, Basile! All I ask Is 'fair odc;il\l;
noteven: just fair and--" ,

"But master! Consider! Attend!
Do not run your head into' a snaret
You go to bis fort tonight, alone?"
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"You flutter 'like a maiden! What's
safer than going alone, and at night'f
WHl he be' IOQking .for tltat? Not h�!
'Will he. be on 'the .watch for a single
eomer ? Not he! He will expect nothing
less than a company ot men, this Rick
man! He's given to l!Ikulking, We know,
now; so's he a craven at heart. He'U
give no adversary credit. for fearlng
only timidity. . . . I'm safe, on that'
score. . . . BesIdes,· there are things
that won't let a plan wait, Basile, and
tasks in which one cannot ask another
shoulder!
"When I return," he said, "the days

to follow will be happier."
,

He was gone, smiling tightly, and
Basile crossed himself as he watched
the departure.

.

Rodney followed a tratlinto the dark
gloom of the forest. He carried his
rifle in one hand and, bent forward,
walked swiftly over the familiar
ground ..He did not pause untilhe stood
on the clearing's edge.i'I'here he waited
a long. interval staring at the white
stockade, straining his ears for sounds.
Then silently, careful to snap no

twig, to let no briar rasp harshly on his
Ieggtngs, he made his way to the 'rear
or the fort. His progress was slow, his
head held high and he carried his
weapon ready.

Invading t�e Enemy Fort
A pine free threw its dark shadow

over the stoc.kade. He made for this,'
hill only protection from the lately risen
moon. He slung. the rifle across his
back by its thong; drew away, ran
forward, touched the upright logs with
one foot, grasped for the top, caught,
and swung upward, a hand whipping
to a pistol butt as he careened to good
balance.
'No sound. 'rhe 'fort lay peacefully in

the moonlight.' Below was the one
structure facing south, closed end of
the three-sided square of buildings .. In
there were trader's quarters, he knew.
Rifle in his hands again, he dropped

to' the ground. He did not hesitate but'
went on quickly around the corner of·
the building, running for the entrance.
It was closed, but a Iatchstrlng dan

gled '.against the whitewashed plank
and he jerked, throwing hil'! weight on
the door and lunging inside, rifle butt
at' his hips, muzzle swinging to cover
the. interior as he side-stepped and
crouched against the. log wall so he
would not be in -stlhouette against .the
moonlight.
"Rickman!" he rasped. "Out of your

blankets, Rickman!"
A movement. A .strangled cry:
"He is not here! He's not here,

Shaw!"
It was Conrad Rich, terrified and

quaking in his bed.
Rodney straightened slowly, still

holding his ·rifle ready to fire at a hos
tile sign.
"Where is he, then ?"
"God help me, I don't know!" the

man moaned. "I don't know, Shaw!
The last Isaw 'im was outside the gate,
an hour or more ago."
The protestation carried the ling of

truth. Balked for the moment, Shaw
stood considering and the old clerk
burst out:
"Oh, a devil's nightmare, this! Shaw,

if. you value your life and your safety,
go back to your fort! The man's gone
mad, I tell you, hatchin' crazy schemes
and ·orderipg hellish maneuverings!
I'm not one of your company. I belong
to your opposition, but I'm beggin' you,
Shaw, to dodge the thing that dogs you
tonight!"

A Value on Life and Deatb

"Dodge? Dodge, Rich?" He laughed
bitterly. "I've dodged enough. I've been
prey to skulkings too long! Value life
and safety? It's high value I place on
them _and that is why I'm abroad now:
to insure them against the one who
would take both!"
The clerk was out of his bunk, then,

advancing in the moonlight, one hand
extended in pleading.
"Be reasonable, Shaw! Think of the

danger!"
"Reason? Where's there reason for

any of. this brawl? And danger? I've
been bedfellows with danger long
enough! I've reached' the place' wherer want to sleep easy! .

"Stay where you are, Rich. Your
words are friendly but I've no patience
now to sift words for meaning. I-.-"
His eyes, sweeping the recesses of

the room as Conrad halted, had fallen
on a garment lying across a bench in
the moonlight. It was a cloak, a wom
an's cloak; a long cloak, of heavy, ma
roon stuff. And, at sight of it, his heart
seemed to stand still in his breast.

1
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"Hey wait, Pop! That ain't gross, that's my
tail!"

He had seen that cloak before. He
had held the figure, wrapped within
its folds, in his arms. He had grappled
with the twisttng, turning, vibrant,
laughing body to hold it still closer!
His gaze went to Rich incredulbusly

but : the old. clerk did not detect the
change of expression. He blurted on
with his warnings whtleiRodley stood
there, going strangely cold .

Annette Leclere's cloak. Here t
She must be here, then. And an odd
compound of emotions ran him: rage
and jealously and regret. Regret! That
was odd, for a trader out to kill. Odd,
indeed! So odd that it unsteadied him,
almost frightened him. The regret was
that the cloak lay here, instead of in
his quarters!
So she had come all this way to the

lover who would not remain with her,
despite her public kisses and embraces!
A definite sickness ran thru him. He
grimaced disgustedly and dropped the
muzzle of his weapon and swung out
side, dragging the door closed behind
him and shutting Conrad Rich inside
with his fears and distraught pleas.
He growled an oath and shook his

head to clear it. He had a task in hand,
he told himself aloud. He had his life
to make safe, now. And a woman pres
ent, a vixen present, could make no al
teration in that purpose; and slowly,
alert to any movement which might be
menacing, he crossed to the men's
house.
"Out!" he cried sharply. "Out on the

floor, every man of you! A false move
and I fire!"
They rolled out, muttering and ex

postulating.

No Rickman to Be Seen

Where was Rickman? he demanded.
None knew. Where had he been last

. seen, then? A dozen answers popped
from cowed lips.
Gone, then? Expecting a revengeful

sally such as this? Hiding? Fearful
of retribution? Or was he chuckling in
some marriage bed, boasting of his in
trepid harrying.... Shaw's belly
crawled at the thought....
He retreated to the upper end of the

enclosure, where the stockade threw
its heavy shadow and stood there, rifle
across his arm.
He would stay. He would stay there

on hostile ground until the Company
trader showed himself. Then he need
never again give opposition so much
as a second thought.. '

.. But a queer
despair weighted his determination.
... Annette here? ... Annette here!
And while he waited, Burke Rick

man eased his canoe up the lake until
he was abreast the medicine lodge, its
fire, its mourning natives.
He rested there at length. The wail

ing dwindled now and again. There
were moments, even, of quiet. And in
those moments he whistled as a plover.
Continually his eyes traveled the

moonlit surface of the lake, on the
'watch for any other craft which might
approach, ready to go swiftly to
another hiding place should an un-
identified traveler come his way. ,

But when a canoe did put out, Burke
Rickman did not dip his paddle and
take to l1ight. The canoe came from
the shore by the flat and after Rick
man had whistled as a plover a. score
of times.

'

It came -somewhat "cauttously but
when he whistled again the approach
was faster and shortly it came close
and the Weasel, his hair caked with
mourning mud, looked inquiringly into
the white man's face. .

He listened closely to what Rickman
said. He greedily snatched the tobacco
offered him.'
"It will be done," he promised and

turned and paddled shoreward again.
(ToBe Continued)

Stealers Put Behind Prison Bars
By J. lit. PARKS. itIarlllger

I(all8a. Farmer Protective Service

THE NUMBER. of cattle rustlers,
who may blame their loss of free
dom to the Protective Service,

was increased by two recently when
James Goodman and Orville Page
started serving reformatory sentences
for stealing a steer from the postedfarm of R. J. Lockhart, R. 1, Eskridge.
At the time Mr. Lockhart acknowl
edged receipt of a $25 reward paid by
Kansas Farmer, he said that he in
tended to pass all of it, and perhaps $10
of his own money, on to P. A. Larkin,

\ Eskridge, Sheriff William A. Moss
man, Wabaunsee county and the sher
iff of Morris county. Mr. Lockhart said
he appreciated very much the fine
work being done by law enforcement
officers co-operating with the farmers
and the Protective Service. In closing
his letter he said, "This cattle stealing
is getting bad in this county. I know
of two attempts made by truckers
lately, but they were not successful in
getting anything."

Out-door Sleeper Surprrse
The thief who stole a Ford car from

the posted farm of Bert Brown, R. 1,
Byers, didn't check up closely enough
on the surroundings before he at
tempted to commit the crime. It ap
pears he overlooked the fact that
members of the Brown family were

sleeping out-of-doors that night and
one of them was awakened just in time
to see the ramuy car pass out of the
driveway. A quick report made to the
sheriff brought about the arrest and
conviction of Stewart Bowker, who is
now serving an indefinite sentence in
the state reformatory. A $25 reward,
paid by Kansas Farmer, for his con
vtctton, was distributed among Service
Member Brown, Sheriff Walter Rosen
baum, Pratt, and Sheriff Glenn Carle
ton, Stafford county.

Hens Knew Old Haunt
All near-by poultry dealers had been

notified recently that chickens were
stolen from Gourley Haywood, Milton
vale. Following this publicity, Hay
wood got word that �me White Leg
horn chickens, about the number stolen
from him, had been put on the market.
Since he had not given his chickens
any special identification mark, there
was 1I0me trouble in proving owner
ship. However, the problem finally was
solved by taking the chickens neal' the
Haywood home and turning them
loose. They showed evidence then that
they were familiar with the surround
ings. Then, Austin Covey, who sold

- the chickens, Was arrested, proven
guilty and given an indefinite sentence
in the, state penitentiary. The $25 re
ward paid by Kansas Farmer was di
vided between Service :t\1ember Hay
wood and Alcid Demars, Miltonvale,
who furnished an important clue.

Checked Daily for Thieves
Because thefts of farm property

were being reported daily near Coun
cil Grove, Hugo Haucke of that ad
dress made it a practice to examine
buildings on his premises every morn-

ing to see if everything was in order:
This precaution netted good results,
for it enabled Mr. Haucke to discover
12 bushels of wheat had been stolen
from him on the night of August 8.
He called the sheriff immediately. Cal'
tracks around the farm were examined
closely. Sufficient clues were found to
convict Chester Carson of the crime.
He was given a 6-month jail sentence.
All of the $25 reward, paid by Kansas
Farmer, was sent to Mr. Haucke, who
expressed the intention of dividing
with several persons who took a part
in the investigation.

Smell of Smoke Lingered
Upon entering her home. after a

short absence, Mrs. W. F. Riggs, R. 1,
Conway Springs, noted that someone,
who smoked Cigarettes, had been there.
Since members of the family didn't
smoke. it was thought that a prowler
must have been about. This suspicion
caused her to check on household prop
erty carefully and she found several
arttcles of clothing missing. MI'. and
Mrs. Riggs then reported to 1. A. Has
kins, city marshal, Conway Springs,
and a neighbor, Ed Wolfe, both of
whom assisted in the capture and con
viction of William J. Owens, who had
hitch-hiked his way to the next town.
He will serve an indefinite sentence
in the state penitentiary. Mr. Riggs
shared his Kansas Farmer reward with
Wolfe and _Haskins.

Used Stolen Car at Night
About 8 months after a car, belong

ing to L. A. Waggoner, R. 4, Chanute,
had disappeared, a family I'OW in the
community brought out the fact that
Sam Clawson, who lived neal' Wag
goner, had one car which he used only
fOI' night driving. This mysterious car
was examined and found to be the one
which was stolen from Waggoner
months earlier. Clawson confessed to
having stolen the car, when he was
questioned by the sheriff. His punish
ment was a 15-year sentence in the
state penitentiary. A $50 reward, paid
by Kansas Farmer, all went to Serv
ice Member Waggoner, as he was

chiefly responsible for the arrest and
conviction.

To date, Kansas Fa1'mel' has pnia
out a total 0/ $25,975 in 1·eward.s lOT
the oonviction 0/ 1,035 thio'ves, who
have stolen tram posted pl'endses.

-KF-

Nails That Stick Out
"Blessing'S on thee, little man,
Barefoot boy with cheeks of tan,
With your turned-up pantaloons,
And your sweetly whistled tunes."

But suppose that father thought-
lessly leaves boards around the lots
with nail points sticking out of them
and those little bare feet step on them
causing lockjaw and death. Happiness
is turned into grief and the joyous
whistling into a funeral dirge. Fathers,
it is better to think now and you won't
have to think bitter thoughts latel'.
A. L. Potter', Sumner Co.

"Run for your life, liII,-Mrs. Jones just soil! she's going to take t�e 'I-u-t-t-e-r' to town."·
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Ior reueute.l lu scrtlon. Hl'adii Itlhi IItgl1l1111" IImttert 1.0 :!·I point opentaci tYPI. NO cuts allowed. COP1
1l111U reach Tupeku by Suturday nrecedtns dllh of t-sue.

R"MIT"J'.\NCE �JUST ACCOMI'ANY YOUR ORDER

RI!:UAB'.E ADVERTISINQ

W. believe that all classlUed adverttsementa In
this paper are reliable and we exercise the ut ...
must caro In accepting such a'dvertlslng. How
ever, as practically everything advertised naa no
fixed market value, WI cannot guarantee satta
taction. In cases at honest dispute we will en
deavor to bring about a saUsfactory adjustment,
but our responsibility ends with such action.

PUBU(lAT.ON DAT.:S: Every other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance,

lHRl' CHICKS

BOOTH'S FA)IOUS CHICKS. STRuNG.
healthy. quluk grov lng, Excellent layers.

�W:Jl:IO�ll!� is \�nii�\ii��:� J���a\�.�\� ��·i�����l<';�;
caUtio!;! Booth Fa rills. Box 712. Clint"". Mo
'FALL CHICt.:S. \YE F'I:O>D. ARE PROFIT-

u hlc. Gel known .qualit v U. S. R. O. P. \Vhlte
Leghru-n chiclo; and hHlchinJ,:: eggs. Immcdiate
dull vet'y. Poultry Department, Sa nd Springs
(Oktahoma ) Ho::.;m�e�Fc,;·,:.,".:_rm;:,,,s.:,.==��__��
CHOICI;; REDS. ROCKS. ORPINGTONS. S7.00
hundred. Legnorus S6,';';I; Assort ed Heavies

�6.00: Assorted Lights u nd Heavies S5.50. 'I'ay
Ior Hatcherics, ]ola. Kan.

REDS. ROCKS. sn.so HU1"DRED. LEGHORNS.
Anconas. Sa.50. Jenkins H:Hchcry. Jewell. Kan.

,IER;i;El' "'HHE fil.-\:-iTS

300-A PR I L. WH ITE G r.� :O>T-P-U-L�L-E-T-S-.wT-H-E-'
'rnomus Farms. Pleasanton. 1\::111.

'J�URRE"S

)<IAM�IOTH WHITF:: HOLLAND TURK�;YS,
$4.00 each. Crites. Burn s. Kansas.

SQIJ.' KS

Do It With Squabs
En.illy. steadily raised in 2;,\ 1).-\ ,·S.
Write 8 post-c. rd. I-=E't our ":'·I·;'O .. I-;:\"
Il"'n "'rre Ph!furt' Huuk. tvhv enter 1.0 or
dlnal'Y trade when these �I'eat tuxurv na
uonul markets m'e wlde "llt'n for nll t.he
SCHJ:\ US you can ship. e\:el'�' day in the

year'.' we give a lu rae bonus in stock rorprornntuess.
RICE FARM, 319 H. St., Melrose, Mass.

!'nUI.·I'R\, PKUI)U\;I'S W":'I/'l't:1)

1.1\' ESTOr.K R 1';.\11: IIU-:'"
� �__w�

ABORTION PROTECTIO:>J 01"E VACCINA
uon. Government ncenscd vaccine: money

:;��cj\J;t��:-I:!!llse�p�r�e ��Jrl��;;tt:JI�r ,lltDI����\ril��t I"p�
Ka naua cnv. Mo.

TF:NMARQ SE��D WHEAT. PURE:. CERTI·
tled . recleaned and gerrninut lon t�stc" hy eol�

lege. Price :J t fa I'm bulk �j. 2� bU.!-lh�l: FOB
Chaumull s;J(.'I;;ed S1.3fl bIlShl'!. \Vhen Joe;JI nt:lr
ket is alJoyc .'bl.0U. :Jdd :If,c or a;,c tu local mar
ket. Chapnll;tll. Karl!"a�. R. K. Hatra, Chupmall,
Kansa�. PhlJlle S[J·F·]2.

CHIH:I"KAN B�:ARDL;:SS DARKHARD SF:F;D
Wheat. Acclimated for \\·e�t.el'n Kansns. Out

yield!'! uthcl' varieties. \Vonc!f'l'ful test. Shattcl'
prof.J!'. Sliff straw. Best fOI' lht! \Vest. Art Cum
mln�s. )"IJ\\·JCI'. Kall.
RW;ISTERf':D �IISSOt.:RI EARLY BI-:ARD·

ImiS wlnlt'" b:ulpy. :S1.:iO (IeI' bushel. Murton
Tlit tie. PraIrie Home, ;\io.

l'I..-\:-iT"

2 ROSE:NFIE:LD. 2 MAXDIA .-\1'D 2 SUPERBA
Peonies S1.00. 30 DarWin lulips, I�rge bulbs,

six be:-:t sorts $),00 . .1� Hyac:lltI1:-i. four selec:lcd
Val'iCIleS $1..00. 30 German ]I'i�. six tJest culors
$1.00. 12 Onenlal Popple�. crimson scarlet. S1.00.
10 Reg,al IIl1ics S1.00. 50 AS)J:Il'agus alld 12 Rhu
hal'il !)1.00. 12 Welch's Concord grupe vines, two
years 7fll.:. All prepaid. Ordel· from this ad. List
i'rl!e. Welch Nursery. ShellHl1doClh. Iowa.
S"J'RAWB�:RRY P!..-\)';TS: BLAKr.:MORI-:.
Klolldyke. £2.50·1000. Aro:ll:'l. Dunlap S3.00

prCllalrl. Garden selection. 100 Bi<Jkemore, 50
Dor'sell, 50 Dunlap, all pl·t'pHid for $1.00. V. P.
BS!3ham. MounUllnhurg, A rio.

TOH.-\CCO
--------�------ -�---------�

GUARANTEED: CfUJWI:>JG, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tohacco. five puunds $1.UU. ten $1.70

�:�lt�nh:I!�h�e(�f�,�vf��m����. at�.�,�)C!o,;,'h c��rs tree.

KI';NTUCKY'S SPEC1AL-GUARA NT E E D
best milrt smoking or red (;hewing. 12 pounds

$1.00. P..cr.ipe. fiavol'illg, box plugs free. Valley
Farms. !I,'lurray. Ky.
POSTPA ID. GUARANTt�ED, RIP·I-J. RICH
mellow chewing 01' coul mild smol<ing, 5 IbM.

$.1.00; 10-£1.50. MCtrk Hamlill. Sharon, Tenn.
GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING. 5
poullds $1.00: 10·S1.60. Pay postman. United

Farmel':S, Bardwcll, Ky.

F.\II)I �L\<:HIN.;R\,

TRACTORS: D .JOHN DEI':RE. B JOHN
DEER��. P·12 Fa rmull, 30 Caterpillar. 16·30

Oil Pull. 15·30 wants. Jcrrrtee Jimestone pulveri
zer. No. 3 Mfd-weat pulverizer. Adrnlrnl hay
press. 180 Let z roughage mill, 130 Letz roughage
mill. ':I bottcm 12 in. t ractur plow John Deere. 3
bottom 14 in. tractor plow John Deere. 9 ft. Icver
H(t John Dee re disc tiller. Several tractor brain
d rllls. Green Brothel'S, Lawrence. Kan.

FOR 8ALE: SANDWICH CYLINDER CORN
sheller $1fJO.00: New Idea corn picker. 2 row,

St5D.OO. \Y. R. Stewart.. \Vllburlon. Kan.

WIND�IILLS S19.95. WRITE FOR LITERA
ture and special prices. Currie \Vlndmlll Co.,

Dept. fiF'. TopeJ{R. Kan.

WANTED: 12 FOOT BALDWIN COMBINE
and a used Fa rrna ll tructor. Lester 'rl'ausch,

ROMCJslld. Neb r,

SIU)S

RTBSTON.E CO:olCRETE STA VE SILO. THE
new im proved Ribstone silo costs no more

than 91'dillHry sUos. Avoid delay by building
YOlIl' suo now before the fnll rush. Write (or err
eula r, The Hutchinson Concrete Co .• 301 So. Jer
ferson St.. HutChinson. Ku•.

H.\·l"J'I·:RU;S .O\�11 r.IGH1' I'I.ANTS
",,,,,�,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,, "'"".... · .........��,_���w��

UNIVERSAL FAR,\I LIGHT BATTERIES ARE
dependable and cost less (or all makes or

riCJ�l:�lr�d�llYA:;�ar�nti��' )T��eofa�rnedn_�rf!:�
"Aerolectrlcs" Mild gus engine llghttug plants.
Built In 6. 3:! a lId 110 Volt stxes. 'I'he new 1000
watt "Aerctectr!c" Is a dandy at a low price.
��I��tec��p:�;·�lg��2 8�:uttrtt��8&eniS:I�::tl, ��t
ca go, lilinois.

RADIOS

UNIVERSAL 1938 FARM RADIOS FOR FARM
use in 2. 6. 32 and 110 Volts. Big variety o(In ble and console models. Every feature ot the

finest city rudio. Lowest prices. Write for cata
IOl,;:-t and prices. Universal Battery Company,
R·34ti2. So. LaSalle Stl'eet. Chicago, I'll.

SIJPI;;R·Jo�L�JCTRIC. SIMPL�JST INVENTION

53 ��.r Ig!;C��li�e��n���l�anT��� fr:-?oVr�ati�,::e}��!:
Distributors and farmer agents wanted. \Vrlte
Super Electric Fence, AK·2aDO Wabash, Chi·
cago. 111. ..

FREI� ELECTRIC FENCING FACTS. GIV1;;S
fnll dc:';cl'iptlon and fence construction details.

Mall I)Ostcard ·today. No obligation. Parker-Mc-
Crory Mfg. Co .. "I-LV, Kansas City, Mo. .,
THE NEW WA Y OF FENCING WITH ELEC-
triCity. Loud ,:;peaker Indicator teJls when fence

15 �horted. Kansas Electro Fence. Salina. Kan.
l·WIRE ELECTRIC ,'ENCE CHARGERS BAT
tery,. elec!ric.....arm agents wanted. Heldr;er

ManUlactul'lng. Box 8. West Allis. Wisconsin.

.
DOnS

i"R. .\INEo-E;(CLISHSHEPliiRD"S,"OUA"RAN:
teed heelers. Male ·�1r..00.. Female $10.00.

Pups: males �"j.OO: remales $3.00. 30 days ap
proval. Charle" Miller. Shickley. Nebr.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES ON AP
proval. H. W. Chestllut, Chanute. Kan.

ENGLISH SHlo;PHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heelers. Ed Barnes. Collyel·. Ran.

\V,,'ft:R \V"I.L ()ASINU

THOliPSoN--p�oRATED-WELLcA"SJNG
produces more water bepaus8 It has a greater

perforated area. Supplied in all diameters and
J;au!.:es, both perforated and plain. and In rlv·
eted. Jock seam or weldt"d construction. 'rhomp·
80n also manufactures steel pipe. metal Humes.
measuring nume!, water gates, steel tanka.
smoke staCks. etc. Prices and cataloJ::8 on re-

!f.'t,��ps�.iltt1.:'�ul�grJiln�S\��.I�Sh3'glrLs..rI���
Street, Denver. Colo.

.

KOIlAK lo"INISHING

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS CARDS �"ROM
your negative. 10 for 50c. Envelopcs tncluded.

Special offt!r! 10 reprints for 25c, one beautiful
6x8 enlargement. free. Rolls mushed. 8 prints, 2
euta rgernents 25c. Nielson's' Studio, Aurora.
Nebr.

ROLLS DEVELOPED. l"WO BEAUTIFUL
double weight professional enlargements and

'\ guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
2:lc coin. Rays Photo Service, La Crosse. Wis.
LOOK! YOUR CHOICE: Eight prints and 2 en
. Iargement s, one colored enlargement. or 16

�::�:�e. f��e:�CCtu���s, tn�b�;��. ��I.t.second
PROMPT SERVICE-QUALITY WORK, TWO
beautiful double weight Gloss Enlargements

���!I ���'ton��er�t�:;e6�������IIt�\;:.Ch roll. 25c.

"XL" EIGHT "XL" ENLARGEMENTS FOR
25c 01' 16 "XL" prtnta. Professional cuautv,

Daily service. Coupons. Send rolls to "XL"
Service. 52. Luverne. Minn.
TWO BEAUTIFUL OLIVETONE ENLARGE·
ments free with each roll developed and

eight perfect prints, 250 COin United Photo
Service. LaCrosse, Wis.

.

ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
Slid two free enlargement coupons 25c. ReO'

fJ;�\��v1fl:.aciA'0�00 or more le. Summers' Studio.

TWO BEAUTIFUL PORTRAIT TYPE DOUBLFl

fa::W��lt�n!���e�Vil�gc.eI6�t���:¥1�:dSenr;'I��:·
Dubuque, Iowa.
I!lNLARGEMF;NT FREE EIGHT BRILLIANT
border prints and your roll developed ·2�c.

Camera Company, Oldahoma OIty. Okla.
EXTRA SPECIAL! 8 FINE ENLARGEMENTS

f1nl���t'6'�ar��I�'�2 Jl����)Y:.�t,h o'i.��� roll w.

TWO ENLARGEMENTS OR ONE COLORED

co��lril;y�C��b������e�:�. 21Sc. LaCrosse Film

ROLL DEVELOPED. 16 GUARANTEED
Prints 25c, Smart Photo, Winona, Minnesota.

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED 15c. RE
prtuts 1c. Howa.rds, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

EIlUC.o\TIONAI.

an�oC������i�gv;"���I��e u��:!r���n��adtnl bal
REAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO, DU:SEL, AVIA·

Ini�01!ve�����nLc:al'nbO!1ih f��!erw::�:ir, rfc���!i
training. Write for free book, low tuttPon rate,
a.nd course iuterested In. McSweeny Schools,
Dept. S-45. DetrOit. Mlch .. or Kallsas"Clty, Mo.
LE:ARN AT HOME. SHORTHAND. TYPING.
busillcss subjccts. No down payment. Exten

sion Service, 214 MI:Jsonic Temple Bldg .. Depl.
K, Minneapolis, Mhlll.

AUCTION SCHOOI.S

S100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMERICA'S

acr;:ldl�R'c�I���y��e��r��C�r��uc�i��e�t�eSrer!i
soon. Reisch Auction School. Austin. �nn.

.

BUILDING MAT"RI.U.

LUMBER AND SHINGLES, MIXED CAR t,OTS
direct from mill to consumer at remarka.ble

���:::FnSg te�rd �o�0'M���rf�.r tf!��ates. McKee-

CEM�:NT 55c. LIME 40c SIDING $2.50. MANY
other cash bar�alns. Mail us your list. Capital

City Lumber and Planing Mill, Inc .. Topeka.

I'KED .O\NIl HAV

100 TONS OF GOOD CANE SILAGE FOR SALE.
2'h miles Northeast of Peabody (Marion

County). Lester Cooper. Peabody, Kan.

Steady Work····Good Pay
Reliable man wanted to call on farmers. No ex-

fIet!'��Ceeve�� n�:gl�a�lar:���e?o s1�e,!s��;. ����:
derful new proposition. Particulars free. Write
]llcNF:SS CO., Del.t., 31, jereeport, 11110,,1.

ATTENTION····MEN
If you would like to make $40 to �75 a week

on our new successful subscription sates plan,
write me trnmedtatety. Car not necessarv.

The HnIl8e-r.;.I�· l\V:��I;,����n. J)e�'!;I'!'kll, Knn!ll18

MAN WANTED TO SUPPLY RAWLEIGH'S
Household products to consumers. We train

and help you. Good profits for hustlers. No ex

perience necessary. Pleasant. profitable, dtgnt
lied work. wrtte today. Rawlelgh Co., Dept.
I·53·KFM. Freeport, III.
MEN WITH CARS TO SELL N1;:W ELECTRIC
arc welder to mechanics. rupu lrrnen, factories.

Wholesales $:2.50. Five minute demonstration
makes sales. Up to, 150% profit. Trlndl Products,
2225·CY Calumet. Chicago.

""OR REN'f I
-F-O-R-T-Y--A-C-RV.E-"�FA·RM. REASONABLE CASH (terms. Arthur M1tdlell, 'I'ecumseh, Kan.

HONEY ,
QUALITY CLOVER H.ONEY. 10 LB. PAIL
$1.00: 60 lb. C.lI. U.90; 10 lb. pall bulk comb

$1.10. J.o"red Peterson, Alden, �owD..

(J

1

PATEN'l' A'fTORN):VS

INV�lNTORS-WRITE FOR NEW FREE BOOK
"Patent Guide for the Inventor" and "Record

fl�f�����U���" c1���;c���h��fi�i:�r :i3I1W�I;:��
Berman. Registered Patent Attorneys, 150-0
Adams Building. Washington, D. C.

SI'ARRII" I'RA PI!!

,WARKOW l'RAP-GET KID o�' "rHI!lSI!l
peats, A.ny boy can make one. .PlaDI 10c.

Sparrowman. 171�'A West St. •. ·!'opeka.· lI.an.

'.AND-KANSAS

240 ACRE STOCK FARM IN ALLEN COUNTY.
4 % miles Colony. 125 pasture, balance till

.able land, meadow, timber, inexham:fttble creek
atld spI·ing' water. Good improvements. Price
$25.00 acre. Address Owner. 315 So. Wllshlng
ton, lola. Kall.

A F'INI'; �"ARM, WELL LOCATED, ·EXTRA
good improvements, �37.50 per acre. Terms.

T. B. Godsey, ��mpol'ia. Kan.

Rt:AL ESTA'fE SERVWt:S

h'EDJ!JRAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE.
We have farms and ranches In Kansas. Okla

noma, Colorado and New Mexico. Priced on
actual value. Sold on convenient terms. Favor
able Interest rate .. No trades. Tell what 10'

�:�� d���rr;(i���ef:����li�:t�3 :aen�i�� �,�Ihrl��
Wichita, Kan.

NEW FARM OPPORTUNITIES! WASHING·
. ton, MlnneHota, Idaho, Oregon, North Dakota
and Montana. Farm Income advancing but land

f[��,s :ll1���'t'tie��t'li:�rtf;· ,frc�{. "i}:�t iih�:

When the Old CowWon�t LetDown
By C. W. TURNER

ONE of the most unpleasant of ex
periences occurs when the COw
won't "let down" her milk. There

are two types of this aggravation. One
Is when the cow doesn't let down her
milk at the start, and the other is when
she lets down and then holds up before
the milking is completed. In.the latter
ca3e, the cow may hold up her milk
for a while or possibly not let it down
until the next milking.
This condition usually is caused .by

something unusual about the barn to
.which the cow is subjected, Sometiryes
after the removal'of the calf thp. cow is
ncrvol.1s and uneasy, and holds up her
milk. The barking of dogs, excessive
noise or shouting at millting time dis
turbs the nervous animals. Sores, or

injuries to the udder or teats, which
are painful at milking. time may cause

20

trouble. Kicking or hitting the COW is
almost sure to cal.1se her to hold up her
milk. When cows ordinarilY' are fed at
milking time, w!thholding the feed usu
ally causes 'irregularity of milk re

moyaJ. The dairy cow is a creature of
habit and whenever there is any upset
in the normal routi�e of barn manage
ment the more nervous COWS become
upset, .

.

Cows <;)0 not willfully hold up their
milk, but rather there is required their
active aid thru the nervous system to
force down the milk. This is done thru
contraction of the smooth or involun
tary muscles of the udder in response
to nervous stimuli provided by manipu
lation of the teats. If the cow becomes
excited for any reason .the contr:action
of. the.muscles does not occur and pres
sure. within the 'udder d!)es not . lIi-

crease, When. this occurs there is little
use in continuing milking until the COW

calms down and will respond to the
stimulus of milking or feeding.

-KF-

Anthrax Ou tbreak Warning
A serious outbreak of anthrax in

sQutheastern South Dakota has
prompted timely sugge'stions from of
ficials of the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture for dealing with this disease.
The infection appears to be in viru
lent form and has been spreading
rapidly. In some districts cases have
been reported on almost every farm,
and already a large number of cattle
and horses have died of the· disease.
,The livestock sales agencies have '_"ad
to cease operations in some counties
during the emergency, and where the
disease is at its worst the state offi·
cials have stopped. all traffic in ilve
stock.
,Symptoms of the disease in cattle,

horses and mules are high tempera
tures, labored breathing, and doughy

swellings beneath the· skin. Frequently
there are bloody exudates from the
natural openings. Animals that die
suddenly should pe looked on with
suspicion and the livestock sanitary
officials notified immediately.
Anthrax is .dangerous to man also,

hence stock owners should not at
tempt to make post,mortem examina
tions or otherwise handle infected tis
sues; Such examinations should- be
made only by 'veterinarians who have
be'en trained to take the necessary pre
cautions.

-KF�

]<'allowing for Pasture
Summel' fallowing for wheat and rye

to be used as dairy pasture is still used
by Orval Evans of Rice county, who
has followed the. practice fOr several
years. Small grain seeded on summer
fallow. grows rapidly and provide's a

lot of extra growth.
-KF-

"'en/lOn KlI11.'iCU Farmer Wlll'U wl'i,ing to'· ad·
"v�rti.'ier.J-it hll'nl;fi�.'( YOIt ami ill.'mres ler..vicr.;·
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l.feion B�ught Fl'om India
.

CALIFORN�: When the cataloupe
industry of California was threat�ned
by attacks of powdery mildew which
ruined the melons, the growers calleji
in' the plant dqctors .. The· scientists'
gathered cantaloupe varieties from all
parts of the world in search of one re
sistant to the diseaEie. None were re
sistant but a new variety obtained by
crossing a melon from India with one

ordinarily grow.,n in California: pro
duced the disease-free sort wanted by
the growers.

.r··�-ftat.,:.'Ot�,·�Sta�· ���,�iilg• 1 ", • • I'· ," ',.: • • t • �
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'1,":' Sf ;'THE EDtrl'ORS'

B�t.·Wo�d for Trotighs
ALABAMA: CypreSs; redwood,

chestnut and white oak are some 6f
the best woods to use in making feed
troughs..Southern yellow pine a:lso Will
stand rough treatment where the ten
dency to rot or decay is not too great.
No.1 and No.2 boards are ordinarily
recommended in the eo.:t woods for
large troughs but a soft WOOl' grade
as low as No, 4 can sometimes be used
to advantage in trougbs where the
lumber is cut in short lengths. When
hard' woods are -used, the No.2 COm'
men gra4e is most popular for ionger
troughs. but If the material is being
cut+to short" lengths, the No. 3 hard
wood grade can sometimes be used
satisfactorily;
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Clea� Threshing Machines
NEBRASKA: A section of the new

bindweed law mllkes it oompulsery to
clean ·threshing machines and com

blnes. Necessity f"o� controlling. the
spread af bindweed by this method is
seen in the fact that one bushel of
wheat ·from an hifested' field"contained
26;000 bindweed aeeds in a' test. TIrla
is enough to irifest hundreds of acres
of other' land- If carried from farm to
farin. Under the new law wheat nar
vested from a bindweed' infested. area
cannot' be .Iold except' tc lthoae' who
process the wheat and destroy the.
noxious weed seed. When wileat is sold
at the elevator the responsibUi'ty lies
wjtji the, elevator or persons to .whom
t�� ":Vheat �� sold by th�. f'a:rmer�..

�i8S ifush .�Wn· Pen
. ARKANSAS: Walter -stouffer, 'near
Fort Smith,.has. made, a pig pen for use
on pasture not fenced ·for hogs and the
pigl(,P!1Bh'theii' <;>wIt, pen from ,plil.ce to
place.,Ol(j -automobtle wheels were at
tached to every comer fit the pen and
when the hogs h-av.e eaten all the grass
in their, pen they naturally begin .try
ing to reaen near.by _grals. The'force of.
their noses on the 'side, of the pen rolls
it along to the next patCh of grass, pro
vided they ",11 wish to go the _me way·
at the .eame time ..The big problem at
present.is to keep water in the pen for
the' tourist pigs.

More Sprinkler Irl'igation
.

WASHINGTON: A big increase in,
successful sprinkler irrigation inNorth
west Washington, one of the highest
rainfall' ,districts of '.the state, is re

ported. It bas been found that sprin
kler irrigation gives more uniform cov

erage than furrow in:iga�ion, involves
less labor and takes leIS ,pumping. lb
stallation costs vary fran $20 to $30
an acre and the cost of sprinkling is
less than $I an acre for the application
of 2%'inches of water every 3 weeks.

Fight ·on T•.B.' Gains
-MARYLAND,: This is the 44th state

to become accredited -for the eradica
tion � �vin� tubercu1oais. 'rhe c��
.p� a.gainst this disease probably is
one of tb!!��a�t, .aehlevel)1ents .ot
veterinarlans and benedts .from -the
campaign have silenced mo.!lt of the
Criticism which greeted the beginning
of this work..

1

. New :B.uildipg Marer.ial "

••
I • " • ,

,

, N�8KA': A. new ty� poultry
ilou� .made· of �'�aRUJled eartb" .is. 'be
,ing constructed by the coll�ge of Ilgri.
culture. The hODse is, be:lng -)lUilt ac�

corciing to ol\dinBley' specifications �x
,cept that tbe w.al1B)�re made all a mi,x-
tlire-o(clay to "'v�ich .is. ad�ed about �O

,.

per' cent .sand and 5 per cent cement.
The mixture of clay, sand and cement
is put in an ordinary mortar-box which
holds between. 3 and � wheelbarrow
loads. To this is added 2 quarts of wa
tel', just enough to make the mixture
sticky. The mlxture then is placed in
forms about an iDeh deep and is solidly
tamped, making a solid, durable brick.

'Hepp� N� Good Feed
OKLAHOMA: When dried grassbop

pers were added to the feed of young
turkey poults. at the Oklahoma Agri
culturattexperiment Station, there was
a-noticeable effect of listlessness among
the poults. followed by reduced gains
and Inereased death loss. While live
'hoppers, picked up in the fields by
poults may be considered a good feed
by many turkey owners.l it seems quite
certadn that prespects of using the
drled hopper carcasses in mixed feed
are not favorable.

ROVing Horse Traders
MINNESOTA: As reported by the

Protective Service of a farm paper,
borse traders of the roving professional
type are on the job again.. If you
looked a norse over and got no guaran
tee, warnsthe paper. then you simply
bave to take your medicine it. the
horse i8n�t up to What you-thought.

SldmJ,llilk Impr-oves Ration
OHIO: Recent feeding trials showed

tlJat dried akinimifk slightly improves
a ration of corn, trio mixture, and
minerals for .p!gs in a dry lot. The
amount the ration. is improved depends
upon the amount of dried slcimmilk
used. However, it is pointed out that
dried lIkimmilk is an- .expensive feed
when uaed in lar.ge quantities, and it
is recommended that tor-about 5 pel'

- cent -or the preteln supplement in the
, ration, or 1 per cent 'of the total ration,
ekimmilk be fed.

A ProlHic Mare
. MICHIGAN: The livestock of this

.

state . seems to be bidding for prolific
honors, if the "I'ecord of one horse is an
indicator. Twin' colts are unusual, but
a 6-year-old mare already has 'had 3
sets of twins in 3 successive years. One
of the 1936 twins has one extra foot,
now small.in comparison with the nor- .

mal feet and in no way crippling the
animal. The other, 1936 twin was born
with <{ extra. feet. but the past-erns ab
sorbed them during growth.

Soybeans 1Del"ease Milk
NORTH CAROLINA: A soybean

crop on a dairy farm increased milk
producticin for a 3t-cow. herd by 15-16
gallons a da.y. Thru the summer the
crop was worttr $75 to $100 an acre.
The soybean field is divided into 4 plots
and the cattle are turned in to graze
one plot for 11 or 1� days, then turned
to apother plot. The cows get their fill
of beans in 'about an hour's grazing.
If left in the field longer than that they
tend to walk around, trampling down
the beans unnecessarily.

Heat Killed tlte'Trees
.MINNESOTA: Many young trees,

especially . ..conifers, that die during
periods at drouth are killed by the heat
rather than a lack of moisture. Heat
injury ,is .most,common on seedlings of
one-hait inch or less in diameter.
Ground temperatures on the surface
are 'exceedingly high. One tempera
ture .of 175 degrees Fahrenheit was

reglm:ered in a �t.

·He �mothered Bindweed
. .

NEW '[.ORK: We are indebted to
L. S. HagaD"St. Marys, Mo., for a clip
ping iB whieh a 'New York faJ;mer
eliminated' bindweed. The Eaaterrler
l!IA}'fI that� flowed 2 bushels of rye an

acre, which came on ,early,.�nd had pos
sesslon; of· ·the land: by t.he time the
gt'Ound had.warmed up enough for tbe
bindw.eed ..to start growing, However,
he refer. to bindweed ,a,leo as morning
gf!>ry. . .. ,,' .... .

In, .other. s.ta;tes. r:ye has· .bl'len used
-with ,fair su�oess ,as ,,a ,smother. crop.

,.'

'Rowe's Correct Type
Poland AucHo.n

On farm, 2 .�ile!l west of HIghway 75 011 all-weather
road. 22 miles south of Topeka. Turn when you see
our sign.

Wednesday, klober 28
50 Head�the D� Bodied Easy Feeding Kind

. 25 Spring Gilts-25 Spring Boars
Most of them sired by CAVALIER, the 850-lb. Good

News bred boar. Others by SILVER MASTER
(Grandson of Grand Master). Featuring the blood of
THE CHIEF, BLUE DIAMOND, BIG BOBWONDER
and other noted sires on their dams' side.
2 sows with litter. 2 near farrowing time sale day.

Everything cholera immune. For catalog write

C. R. Rowe

c. R. Rowe, Scranton, Kao.
Aucts.: Bert Powell, Jim Wilson Fleldman: Jesse. R. Johllson

_
(Send sealed bids in my care to fieldman or auctioneers.)

Quigley Hampshire Farm's 'Boar and OpenGill
Sale-Perry, Kan., Tuesday, October 26

.

Featuring '12 selected tops of yearling sons of HIGH SCORE and 20 wonderf�'1Fall yearf ing daughters of HIGH SCORE. Some Sprmg boars and gilts by HighScore and OUI' other superior berd sires. .

Also some outstanding young sows with litters at side. Write for 'free catalogue..
.

Quigley Hampshire Farm, E. C. Quigley, Owner "

Williamstown, Kan. .

I'OJ..um CHINA HOGS
,

H.4.)IPSmBE HOGS

. Gaauutll's (bampioD r..laods
05 bead spl'lne boars lind alit!. Ilret.! by Pnth\\'a.y,

our 1900 XIlIsa« -Grand Champion, Raven by The
ltaven 1036 World's Grrnd Champina, Golt,] Nu::gel
Jr. by our !nd prlze'lll'ed hoar and I'.th,,'ay·s Kctual.
our 2nd nrtee .lr, IJlg of Kansas', trom our best ,lJcnl
sows, renresenuns the beat blood In the hreed. 'M'uny
of like QualIty and indlvldualHy as good II!! we sold
In OUt Au:, 11 sule. PriceR renonabie. WrUe at once.
OW. GA._ELL. COUNCIL GIWVE. KAN •

BOAKS-BOARS-BOA�BOARS
Good ones 0( sprlug furrow. Sil'ed by n son of GOLD

MAGNET uud 1'l'oA'res!i, n son of THE ME"8SE-NGER.
All lmmuue. Ollt or bl:;: tillers,

..John J). Hen� t Lecompton. Kan.

CHESTER WHI'l'E HOGS

Req. Cbester Wbites
Sows and 'gilts farrowing In Sept, nnd Oct. Bummer niA's
.euhcr sex. ,.\ tew servlneuhle hnnl'M, ["rire!! just H. llrtte
ubove the market. "'-..rUn Olaussen, IlU8sClJ. Kun.

Duret.i with Shorter legs
���IIr:�t!f:ele�:IW:a_'."'U\�Ji. �r8�r�r:�ds���tsari'J
gilts. 150 head in berd.

WELDON �lIL'LER, NORCATUR. RAN,

FARMERS TYPE BUBoeS
Reg, and Immuned spl'Jng boars and �lltssblpp�d on approval. Broadd deep bodies, short

�lb� fbe:(1a�re'he e���l �h::h ee� red colors. 'rhe

CLA'ltENCE �1I�,En. AUlA. KAN.

&klutlr.e Buroc Farms
Firework! and Streamline breedtng. Young boars,
bred gilts and weanllng pig. of quality for sale.
&ndrew o. �lcJBtJret Buquoln (Harper Co.). Kan.

]0 GREA'l' BOARS
In sa'v1N!; :13 }'e."I'i! a br�lIer or be&\'Y boned. �IHlI'I,t!l' ,

legged, easier (lINing, medium fYlle DUfOoC!!i. 301) in hel'i).
Dred Kilts, 110\\'<; lIud honr.:, :Ilt ug('s, for !llIle. C.HlIlng.
Ship on appro',lIl, Retdstered, Come or w1'ite,

.

lV. R. HUNton. "merle ..", Kan.

but one crop does not kill bindweed.
which has a diff�rent growing habit
than morning glory. Where rye has
been used on badly infested fields. lhe
fields were .first fallowed for the
spriIig and summer. and the rye sown
in the fall. The rye was harvested for
grain the following year. the land then
sown·to a heavy seeding of millet, and
this was followed 'by rye again, or
wheat. The bindweed p.lants coming
up the second year were ·thin enough
to make it possible to kill them eco
nO!llica.-lly �ith p��son sp'ray. __ "

Teste� UI!\eS Trailer HOl'lle
.IDAHO: A cow tester in Idaho is

quite proudof his trailer home in which
he lives during the s'ummer while visit
·ing the 40 m�lllbers of his association.
The trailer contains kitchen. bedroom,
bath a·nd office cOlllbined.

300 Reg. Hampsblre .

BoaTS, gilts and bred sows for .ale. Foundanon stock from the best breeders. Senior herd

�r:onH�?�':tl ���o���. �d �::.<l boar
H. D. BENTON. NORCATUB. K.4.N. '

'Fop Hampshire Bears and GUts
Rf't(t of Peter Pun amJ>l\Iasler Key breeding, Fouudnlinn

W:!pl:tJj:in!��n&tS�I�"HoiJ':5(�h:ri��� ��;:'r; .l��:

Pedigreed O. I. C. Pigs
BLOCKY TYPE.

PE:n:BSON " SON OSAGE CITY. K.-lS.

HEnEFORD HOGS

. REG. B·RED 'SOWS
-and ni�R of cUher �CJ(. Best ror sale anywhere, The
largest purebred herd of H eteford hots in Kansas. .'\ ryroullll:ulrm (;:lIne from Nehr:'ska. And tnwn iearling hel'us,, r.an please yoo, come and ice.

O. R. OUNNINGHA)I. FORAIOSO. K.-lN.

Va'luaWe BooJdets
FlEE!

Many of our advertisers have pre
pared valuable illustrated' catalogs
and educational booklets at con
siderable expellBe which are avail
able to our readers without charge.
We are listing below the booklets
furnished by advertisers in this is
sue of Missouri Ruralist and to ob
tain any of these fill in the adver
tiser's coupon and mail. or write'di
rect to the advertisers. M..R.9-25-37

Cudahy Booklet-The WhY. Whut and "'hen
of MIr'eral Feeding (po!:'e 7)

Ilt'(omulAlon About BoofIn& (p"I1''' 9)
JnfnrmattOiI A-Itout Stoo,'oM Dnd RangeR
(poce t)

Literature on ('let....., 'l'ractors (PI' ge It)
IrrfgaUoo Pwnp Catalo!:, (page 11)
Ute.-ature on 'l'erraee Ditehus (pa;,e 11)
BoolrJ.et-<Jut WWlhlng TI..... III ,[wo

(,page 18)
.

_et-JllooI"rn Poultry Ho"."" (pilI:" 14)
I.ow Cost Sl..... from Fea.,lo!:' (po-::e 14)
('oult..,. 'Heal.t.:. �l.."'wl (ps!:e I�)

.

F<llder on ""bn Deere Hammer AIIU;'
(pal;e ]�)

Grinder Cat"lol: (""'I:" 17)
SII. Catal"". (pal:<' 17)
DetaH.·A_t Ea.y Grinde... (page 17)
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Beautified

Gardening
.�

and N:l·S. C. T. Brown, Sylvia,
decided to develop their home

grounds in March of 1936. Since that
time, they have co-operated as active
leaders and dmonstrators in the Reno

County Farm Bureau landscape archi
tecture program conducted in co-op
eration with the Kansas State College
Extension Service.
They have planned and arc develop

ing a more useful and enjoyable place
in which to live. Their home improve
ments include: Painting the house,
cleaning the premises by removing
several hundred pounds of scrap iron,
cutting out dead trees, rebuilding the

yard fence, and constructing a new

garage.
The yard has been enlarged south

of the house. and three large spread
ing type trees planted in location for
maximum shade and background to
the house. The kind of trees used here
were hackberry and American elm.
Seventy-five interested farm folks

attended the planting demonstration
at the Brown home this spring which
was supervised by the Extension Ser
vice. The American elm was trans

planted from a grove of trees north of
the house. Mr. Brown supplemented
the old cottonwood grove north of the
house with two rows of evergreen
trees. This was advisable because the
grove is at old age maturity and. by
itself does not give ample protection
from the winter winds.
The evergreen species most adapted

for north windbreaks are Austrian

pine, western yellow pine. and red
cedar. Red cedar should not be used in
areas where its use is' prohibited by
State Quarantine No. 6 concerning
cedar apple rust.
Next year Mr. and Mrs. Brown in

tend to develop the dooryard by plant
ing grass, making foundation plantings
around the house, and planting shrub
masses at the extremities of the yard
for privacy and to enclose the well

kept yard from the dust of the drive

way.
-KF-

Listers Unjustly Condemned
nI. �I. T.o\ l'LOR'

Discussion and debate in Thomas
county accused the lister of causing
summer-fallow wheat stands to blow.

Why? The answer can easily be
summed up in one statement, namely:
That altho the first fallow operation
was completed in April or May while
the soil was wet, the ridges had to be
leveled down and it was necessary to
do this in July or August after the soil
was dry.
Stirring the lister ridges while dry

in order to level and further prepare
the fallow for a fall seedbed, caused
the soil to be pulverized or "powdered,"
which in turn assisted the soil blowing
evil. Adjacent fields in which the
summer-fallow deep-tillage operation,
such as mold-board plowing or even

one-way disking, was completed in

April or May and only surface worked
with rod weeders or spring-tooth cul
tivators from then on still held in fair
condition. The conclusion is that deep
tillage must be done in the early part
of the fallow period when the soil is

wet, and then only worked shallow to
control weeds the rema inder of the
time until seeding is completed.

-KF-

Long Time Records Valuable
One worthwhile trend in judging the

productive value of dairy cattle is the
life-time record as contrasted to yearly
records. This idea was advanced at
Farm and Home week this year by
C. T. Conklin, secretary of the Ayr
shire Breeders Association.
The idea of a long time record is

that it gives an accurate picture of the
constitution and endurance of a cow,
as well as her ability to produce heavily
for shorter periods. A quarter-mile
horse may be all right on the race

track, but is not much good when its
owner has to be carried long distanc�s.
The same principle applies to t)1e
dairy cows which make .only 1 or 2
worthwhile records; and the cows

.

which 'produce most in the neighbor-
hood of' 100,000 pounds. .

A dairyman can now look at the

l�ng time records of the animals and
the ancestors of the animals he ·buys.
The long time record is chiefly an in·
dex ·of·the ability of an a�imal to come

'_. back year'aftel' year with a· profitable

22

miiit;:;co�d. If an arii'ffiai can do that,
for a period of perhaps 10 years, it is
a sure sign of good constitution, plus
that ability to "hang on." These are
characteristics which certainly must
be closely inherited and can be safely
used in the selection of breeding ani
mals.

-KF-

Farm Large Wheat Unit
Not far from the historical Waconda·

Springs, resides a number of extensive
wheat farmers. Mrs. Mary Hazeltine
and her 3 sons. William, Don and Clif
ford, farm perhaps the largest single
unit in that vicinity. They used 4 20-
foot combines pulled by 3 tractors to
harvest the 1,700 acres which yielded
47,600 bushels of. first quality wheat,
averaging about 28 bushels an acre.

IN THE FIELDI.Jesse R. ,Johnson .'
"

Capper ....arnl Press .�
.

Topeka, Kans..

Boyd Newcom wilt conduct II. sale for Mrs.
J. A. Kauffman Oll farm near Hesston, Kansas,
on October .29.

Shortage of feed makes it necessary.for R. A.
Menge of Limon. Colorado. to reduce his herd
of dual purpose Shorthorns. Low prices are

being made for quick sale.

John D. Henry. Lecompton. Kansas, will hold
a sale of registered Poland Chinas Tuesday.
October 19. In this sale he will feature the
breeding or his herd boars, Gold Mist and
Progress.

Gus D. Heidebrecht of Inman, Kansas, has
completed a course in the Reppert auction school
and Is ready to conduct or aeetst In all classes
of auctions.

Miller" Manntng. Hereford breeders of Coun
cil Grove, Kansas. wrtte us to claim November
4 as lhe date of their fall sale. The !lliller '"
Manning herd is one oC the oldest and strongest
herds In the state.

E. G. Bell of Oakley. out In Thomas County.
Kansas, has a splendid Duroc boar, a son of
Smooth Superpa Jr. He has been winning at
local lairs In that section of the state. The above
boar was bred by Clarence Miller of Alma,
Kansas.

E. G. Bell. Oakley. Kansas, has the best reg
istered Duree boar in the western third of the
state. He has won championships at every
county fair where he has been shown thts fall.
·1'hls boar was bred by Clarence Mlller of Alma.
Kansas.

Ewalt Kolterman of Westmoreland. Kansas,
announces a public sale of registered and high
grade Jerseys to be held on his farm October
21. Mr. Kolterman has been a good buyer at
leading Jersey sales for several years. For more
about this sale watch future issues of Kansas
Farmer.

W. A. Young. Shorthorn breeder of Clear ..

water, Kansas, writes to know where he can

buy some Guernsey heifers suitable for club
work. Mr. Young Is active in helping the boys
and girls In their 4�H work and anyone havlng
heifers of this description will please write to
him at alice.

The Kinloch Jersey herd wlll be dispersed at
Ktrksvtlle, Missouri. Thursday. September 30.
This Is one of the strongest herds of registered
Jersey cattle to be sold this season. B. C. Settles
of Palmyra, httssouri. is sales manager. For
catalog of this sale write Mr. Settles at his home
address.

C. W. Tankersley of Clay Center. Kansas, wlll
sell 50 head of dairy cows at that place on Oc
tober 1. The sale will be held right In town In
the Clay Center sale pavilion. More than half
of the offering wlll be rresh sale day. Mr. Tank
ersley says this Is one of the best olIerlngs he
has ever sold in the state.

w. A. Hegle, Shorthorn breeder of Lost
Springs, Kansas, writes as follows: "Say! Stop
my advertisement! At the rate they are going
I soon wlll be out of cattle. In the past few
days we have sold five bulls and four good
heifers. G. F. German of Manhattun hus just
been here and bought a cow and young bull
not related."

The big Hereford cattle event of Southeastern
Kansas for early October wtu be the Woodrow
Farms reduction sale to be held in the sale
pavilion, Independence. Kansas. The date is
Saturday. October 2. Fifty head of registered
Herefords wBI be sold. a fine selection of young
bulls, cows and netrers, Many Of them winners
at good fairs.

There Is stili ample time to plan to attend
the big Guernsey sale to be held at Parsons,
Kansas. The date Js Wednesday, September 29.
Probably no better lot of Guernseys were ever

assembled In Kansas to be sold at auctlon. Of
the tltleen bulls that sell not one has a dam
that has not produced 400 pounds or better of
fat In one year.

Elwood Thlsl�r ,of Junction City, Kansas, has
recently purchased from Meadow Lodge Farms,
at Oklahoma City. the great young Guernsey
bull Meadow Lodge Joseph. This caU has for
a dam the excellent A. R. cow, Julia Joa_,

KANSAS F.O\R�IER
Publlcatlun Dale., 1931

������;;. :.� � � � : � : � : � � : : � : � � � � �\�
, Ad verll.11I1(

, To insure being rUi, in auy issue. copy
should be in our oftlce one week in ad ..

vauce a fttny ,date ,given above.
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with a record of 12.928.8 pounds of milk and,
597.1 butterfat in Class C. His stre was Bourne
dale Rex 159247.

PersiIlger;s Jersey Caill� sattf
�

On Farm Near 'Town

Monday, October 25
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35 head, Tb. and abortion t.ested. All registered, mostly first and second
calf heifers. Sired by or bred to a son of the great bull FAUVIC WID
OWER'S JlEIR (formerly heading the K. S. A. C. herd).

18 �ows in milk-10 choice bred heifers-7 bulls in age from calves to
yearhngs. Best of Financial and Blonde Noble breeding. Write.for catalog.

E. L. Persinger, Republic, Kan•.
JRS. T. IIlcCulloclt, Bert Powell, Auch. Jesse R . .Johnson' with KansRs Farmer
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Ayrshire Dispersal Sale
Broken Bow, Nebr.

Friday, October 8, 9:00 8. m.
150 Head-Dairy Cows-Breeding Heifers-Few Bulls

Heavy producing, prize winning stock. of the breed's best bloodlines Including
more than 50 granddaughters of the noted imported sire Lyonston Douglas,
Herd 'rb. and Bllng'. Free. Write for catalog to

'

AYRCREST FARM, ANSLEY, NEBR.

DAlltY CATTLE
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IIIlLKING SHOR'l'HORN OAT'l'LE

POLLED MILKING
SHORTHORN BULLS

¥'�0���O�r�1¥1i���lr���� g�!e���IOrah::dHs���
federal accredited. On highway 2f. f3 miles
south of Norton.
MORGAN" POOTENlER, LENORA, K.O\N.

Hopewell farm Milking Shorthorns
LyC�Ol�(H��lo�Ulls r�o';d s��'i.';:�I�� � Pt,�\tg
Do'dge City spring s�ow) out of heI<VY produc
tton, strictly Dual PurDose_type cows. Inspec
tion IJlvlted. JOt: VEVERKA. Stockton, Kan.

Choice Bulls-;-Reds and RoaDS
Cr��v��I�Il�er.;�\.���'k '1��JS'�M'lr'\\. �e��
milk produetlou with beef. Cattle on two farms.
Good Individuals with breeding to match.
JOHNSON 6l PETERSON, ASSARIA, KAN.

Rainbow Ranch Breeding Sloek
Bulh of different age!, .bred and open heifers. Best or

brecdtns. Hi_ extra cood grade eTA bred cows. now in milk.
JAlIlES R. PECK, NEODESHA, KAN.

Cows, Heifers and Bulls
bred for beer and IlIUk. trnee to heuvy nroductnn nnCC54

��r��·e3�W!.t ��rr�ceS::,i::e °it���' l\\�tJG�,5lf����dC�I(��
POLLED SHORTHORN OATTLE

Clippers and Browndales
Choicely nred bulls and helfers, 20 registered Polled

8hJ:I��nBl�lliu��·.t'I�oroly:··pffl�k�r,o�N, •

SHORTHORN CATTLE

M�t �!��IG���I�T�-;loi!s�H�o!�!I�so
females or dift'erellt ages. See our cattle III Knnsns fairs.
E. C. LAOY " SONS, IInLTONVALE, KAN,

BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Brown Swiss Bulls
FOR SALE

O. D. SLUSS, R. I, EL DORADO, KAN.

Clarence Miller. Duroe specialist of Alma,
Kansas, has a great lot of the Miller type spl'illg
boars and gll!s for sale. They should be aeen
to be fully appreciated.

W. H. Molyneaux & Son. ·Palmer. Kansas, are
making ready for their big reduction Shorthorn
sale to be held on the farm Friday, October 22.
The farm is localed on the Washington-Clay
county line, three mllcs east of highway 15.
The big feature or this sale will be the large
sectlon of the offel'lng sired by or bred to the
great sire, Kansas Ace, a sou of Ashbourne Ace.

Johnson 8r. Peterson, Milking Shorthorn
breeders of Assaria, Kansas, have Borne excep
tlonally choice young bulls f9r sale. A half
dozen or more now are ready for service, sired
by the Pig bull. Hill Creek Gulman (second'
prize aged bull 'at �he recent Topeka Free Fair.
only defeated by a bull fl'om a noted Eastern
herd). Younger 'bulls are by Fair Acres Judge.

W. R. Huston, the big Duroc specialist of
AmericuB, Kansas, sends change of copy and
reports much activity In Duroc circles. He
raised 165 spnng pigs and will have over 100
fall pigs when the sows are thru farrowing. So
he is In a position to till orders promptly with
hi. shorter-legged, more easy feeding kind. HI•
pigs were sired by hi. low-set boars. Ten of
them are from sows developed on his own tarm
during tlie past 40 years.

--

The registered Ayrshire cattle, �hat go In
the state assocla:tlon .ale to b. held at Hillsboro.
Kansas, ha�e been handpicked by il special
committee and come' from the leading herds of'
the ,state. Forty tops .�Iected carefully make liP
the sale. The committee reports a big demand,

Tankersley's
Dairy Cow Sale 'fl.
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In Clt,y Center'. Sule Pavlllo'n: .',

Friday, October ,1·,.
Guernaeya, Jerseys, Shorthorns and

Ayrshlres. Pure bred but unrecorded.

25 're.,,-15 close up springers' and
10 bred and open heifer·s. All of, good
quality. high testing and. heavy pro
duct ion. Abortion and Tb. tested.

'
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,100 Gl.IERNS�;Y AND JERSEY'COWS
'

Purebreds. not eligible to registry. Fresb 'rind

g��l��' i!C�I���r�b:it,gn a��t�l.en heifers. �OUlIg
C. W. Tankersley, Clay Center, Kan.

OUERNSEY (JATTLE

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
tor sale. Six to �4 months old. Pupular b...,.dlng.
Prtces, $50 to $150. Tb. and Bang's accredited.
Tml COOPER F�RlII, ARD�IOBE; ,()KU..

Wallace Guernsey Farm
12 cows in milk and bred ollilin. 12 br�d and: open

heifers and' II aced selection of younil buill. ,Registell·rl
and hlllh grades. GO head In hord. lb. and abortion tested.
CLYDE W. WALLACE, WHITE CITY. K.-\lI'.

GuernseysWith Records
Herd on test tor last 1 years, records up to :180 [ul ,

never netow ::to. Cows lind heifers tor sale. Tb. nud
uuortton rested. LeBo), FeJ'rls, \Vblte City, Kan.
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Dre$sler's Record Bulls
Frcm (.OWI with records up to 1.018 Ills. tot•.We IwU
the highest producing herd In United States. Rrerll;:itlll
nss b•. fat. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, K.o\lI'·

AUllTIONEERS AND SALES MANAOEJlS

COl" H. D. WILLIAMS
I.h'estock and general farm sales auctioneer.

Denton (Doniphan Co. )1, Kan.

Livestock
Advertising Copy
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Sloouid Be Addressed 10 I
Kansas Farmer
Llvestuejc Advertising Del.I.,

Topeka, Kansas
KanNa. Farmer 18 publlshed every other
week on Saturday and copy must be
maHed to reach the Kansa8 Fanner of·
flee not later than one week In advance
of publication date.
Because we maintain a Uveatock ad ..

vertlsln& department and' because of our
yery low Uveslock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on· our
Farmers' Market page.
If you have pure bred IIv.stoek for sale

write u. for our special low livestock ad-

��rt!�1!g �r\�;' I�lorma.:;�.ri:t�r�n�:r P��i
SPECIAL PUBLIO SALE SERVIOE

KA.NSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

Jesse R. John80n, l\ianal'er.
I.Iv••tock Ad\.erll�I�C Department .' III

'Kansas Farmer fO'r September 25,
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Tbe most Important Holstein newl Item of tbe
season In Kansas Is the announcement that Omer
Perreault· of Morganvl1le, Clay county, Kana.s,
will disperse hls great berd of regl.tered Hol
steins on October 28. The sale will be. beld at
the (air grounds In Clay Center. Mr. Perreault.
is leaving the farm' to change, locations. Breed
ers wanting the best will bave a chance to. buy
the .Grand Champion bull Billy Ormsby De-Kol.
much, of his get. and choice. femal..

·

bred. to
him. Eighty-live per -eent of the olrerlDg will
be related to him. More. about thl. Intere.UDg
event will .app�ar In ,later I••ues of KaDU.
Farmer. .

In f..ct every conalll9or could bav.·bad bl; cattle .i:re
.

expeCted to make tb. ul. the .Ireat.stalready soid privately. Th.· dl:" of ...Ie ·1...at- " ga_therlng of men enct women ·lnt....hc1 In "tile
urdey. October 30,' For further Information .•••. . breed In th, Mlddle·W••t .Ince the beginning of
Dext Issue. of Karl..... Farmer. the ·depreMlon•.

Ayrcrelt Farml. Broken BoW. Nebralka. will
sell rsu head of Ayrlhlre COWl. helferl. and a.
rew bulls In their. big dlsperlilon sale to be held
October 8. The olrerlDg will Include more than
�o granddaughters of the noted Imported bull.
Lyon.tOD Douglas. The OIrerlng carries much
prize winning blood and has descended from
the best and highest. producing families of the
oreed. Everything I. T. B. and abortion tested.
Write at once Cor catalog.

J: D. Winter, Dresden. and. Ed Goddard. of

r:l�O���� �ar�:8pa�:::o�.OI�O�le�18:�����, ��:
day. October 4:. Both berds are being dlspersecl.
140 head In tbe sale. Our Information I. that
both herds contain a choice lot of very worthy
cattle but that they will sell without much IIt
ttng. The best of breeding 18 eontatned tn the
pedigrees. and Individually they will compare
ravorably with herds farther Ea.t If carrying
more lIesh. But It will be a good place to .buy
and lay the foundation for future herd building.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Fertls· of White Cfty

breed registered and unregistered Gilernley cat
Ue. The herd has been on conttnucua ,test tor
seven years and yearly averages have been as

r��h a�Ser�8g0e p�.l\���. ��I��' 3"i:�d �u��/�V ra��
The usual number of belfers 'were In milk. and
many year� .or the Beven were unfavorable be
cause of feed scarclfy and extreme heat. Tbe
herd has had five or six abortion teats and there
has never been a: reactor. It Iii federal aecredlted
for T. B. and pure bred- high te.tlng. but un
recorded cows and open heiters are now-tfor aate,

-

VI. lJ· Mott. Herlnllon.:Kan..... ha.·cllanced.·
the· date,lIt the Holstein breeders lale to' be beid
lit Maplewood· to <>Cti>ber,.26. Mr. Mott' ·Itate.
that he has. ,consigned �o �I.... I�. 8l) hea'd. at
good cattle. IncludlDg 45 hoiLd of· COWl •. 30 rotils
Icred. the othere· �tra ·cbolce·.li'adea, . Rlilpb
Johnlon; Burdick •.Anel·Lou Berry are coiloicnlng
pl'actlca11y 'their eritlre'herdl. HOltetter Brothe..
of Harper. Kansas. ·are amOng tbe colIsignK"
Most of the cows wlll j,. hi- MIlk or close .lip
springersI' Tbe bull division wlll Include.a P"""lOD
son Of.Call1atlon Supreme. a son of Sir Inka May.
The' eows conslgbed by. Maplewood Farm all
have DHIA recordl,

. .

�

Tbe Morris' county:-K;.;'sas'. lierefol"ll bre'od
ers sale to ·be held at CounCil Grove. October 8;
will consist of 75 re1;lstered Herefords .elected
rl'O� 13' herds of the locjil!ty. They s.U wlth0lll
tittlng. ,but. In .good breeding condition. Th.
breeders conSigning assure the high quality of
tbe olrerlng both In breeding and &ood H_ford
tl'pe. The consignors who make up ··thla· o&le
are establlsh"d lireeders aild ·anxlous to maln
lain the splendid reputation of their ...""Iatlon
liS to the breeding and selllng ot as good Here
fords 8S can' be found hi 'any section of the
entire country. The catalog will Ihow hreedlng
worthy the attention of the best producers of
Herefords. It Is free for the asking. Write
Dewey Mc�orml�k, :.c.P';lIl�Il. a.�ove, Ka��as,.
The sensation. of 'the Hampshire �owlng. at·the' National Swine show at Sprlngflelil. 'IlI .•

lVas Hlgh'.Score and his winning· get. He 'was
flgain �and, champion. A son, Main Line, was
reserve' grand ch'amplon. Another son·was junior
champion! In the hotly contested Junior yearling
Class, ��s sons' :plac;;ed one. 'tw,o: three:

,

. In their sale October 26. Quigley Hampshire
Farm. that formerly owned High ·Score. Is of·
r.ring top yeBTling sons 'and daugbters of thll
great boar. AI�o a few spring' boars and gilts
by High Score and others by their superior herd
hoars. AI.o a few top 80WI with litters by Iide.
A great opportunity for breeders and farmers
to stock up on the best Pigs to be had. See their
advertisemeDt'ln this Issue and write for catalog.

Southeast Kansas Gue...,.ey breeders are hold
Illg their .econd anDual sale of Guernsey catUe
R t ParsoDI on__ay. Sept. 29. The. catatog
contains 8' UBt ot 56 head of registered cattle and
about 20 head of good grade COWl and ""riDger
heifers. The catUe' are con.lgned· by more tban
20 outsq.ndlng bre.d�rs In Kal!_.u; Mlasourl
and Oklahoma. Most of the cow. ollered In the
sale have butterfat records of merit. The 12
hulls offered were ,pIcked by the sales committe.
for their quality anil breeding. Thl> sale ..411 bo
held In the dairy bam at the TrI-state tal\'
grounu. There ·ha. been a ·r;rowlDII: Intereot·1n
the "tile and· Guemsey Ilreede� of three states
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Sale Pavilion

B.x1e,·.Kansas
Monday, Oct.. ,4:

Two Entil;e H6Pd�UO Head'
Bulls, Cows';Heifers, Etc.

Bright Stllnway, ·Beau JllIschlet
. and' I'·rlnce DoniiRo. breeding. Ev
erything Tb. and aboution tested.
Selling without· fitting ·but. a worthy
offering ot dependabie Herefords.

n�" , '

For catalog address

J�b�W'ilter.:Dmden,·"a� .. :
• Cot ,Bert JP'!well,. Aucth.neer I

N""'�"Ho""'·1tI �ted on U. fl. u sta ....
��-:r",Z8 �aBd Uo� .�18e

· ... II1'4I&d.

Dispersion
Herderd· SaI·e

1-
If
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If
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-. No on. will altend the C. R. Row. Poland
China lall lbl. year and go away disappointed.
Tli. date :'1. Wedne.day. October 20••nd tb.
,olrerlng Is one of the most unlforin we bive ever
set;,n h) any Kansas sate. Only one 'or two other
lales will be held In the state thll fall and
good boar. and gilts are sure to b. bard to 8nd.
Twenty·f1ve of each will be sold 'It the Rowe
sale.. AI.o four 80WS with litters or .etose to
tarrowlng. A big per cent of the plgl that ...11
were aired by Mr. Rowe's boar CavaUer, a
gra'ldson of Good News. Sows of quality and
with approved blood lines have been IIndlilg
their way Into the herd for years. and It 'Is
hardly neceesarv to state that none are better
bred. Some of the pig. are by Sliver Master; a
gi'andllOn pf Grand Master. Write early tor
catalog and plan to attend the sale.

The 'MaTtln Sutor E.tate Hereford eate will
be held at tbe ranch near Zurich .and 30 mile.
northwest of Hays. Kansas. Monday, October
18. On that date 250 head of purebred Herefords
will be sold, �O head registered cattle and: the
balance not eligible t.o record. The offering will
comprise three, registered Domino bred bulls
taree to five years old. a great lot of cows and
heifers. bred and 'many of them with calves
at loot. 7� blgh grade steer and belter calves.
Thlti herd was established many years ago and
the Sutors bave lold hundred. of· bulls that
have go.ne out I;:J "trengthen the' grade herds

� . ���':i a:�.;:.th:� ::�:: .t��a':�:(I�I�t=� , ��
bre'edlng stock for replacement. The cattle are
of .good quality and we!r bred. For catalog write
Earl Sutor, executor, Zurtcb, Kans8.8.

The' Robert Larmer E.tate andl Robert ]11:.
Ev.an ••

,
owners of two ·�f tbe largelt and atrnng

.st heril, of Aberdeen Al)gu. catUe In the enUre
oo""try. nave joined fore.. for I! public sale
to be beld In the pavilion. MaryvtUe. Missouri.
Monday. October 2�. The oWerlng of 80 bead
wUl be·a select one. The Larmer bird bas been
establlsbed almost 30 years. Mr. Evans ...y. of
the rounder. ""e bas been a very discriminating
buyer. buying only the best tor bll female foun
dation. fI A number of the, females In the auc ...

tlon, Dine to be exact. are 4augbte.. of the
'great Imported cow of tbe 141.. BIrr!:"M fam
I!y. Many females will sell with cilvel at .fool.
Every prominent family of the breed Is .rep""
Hnted In 'the· olrerlng. The bull dlvtslon Includel·
IIl&JlY . real herd bull pro_to. The catalog
tella the slory. Write for It to Robert M. Evanl.
Maryville. Millflouri.

The ·Dew. tbat Guy Steele aDd Sonl of Barne••
Kansas; are to dlaperse tbelr great berd of
registered Herefordl came ...Iomethlng of a
OUTprl.e. But havtng enga&ed In other buslne••
Ulat will take mOl'O of tbelr time. the family
has decided to &Ive the breed... and Itockmen·
of thll and other states the bfmellt at over 60
years of elrort by tbree generaUons In, ·bulldlng

����el!"::���::'oo��c:�:r f.1�vt:,.J':O�:�:
are being cataloged; 1(Is an absolute dispersion.
and wltbout dOUbt one of the ·best places poeolblo
for the 'purcbase 'of Domino Herefords. Almoet
everything In the sale will be bred to or aired

. by the great Rubel bull Roll Prince Domino 21st.·

The bull In his four->,ear·old form should. prove
a real attraction In this or any other sale where
good bull. are ·appreclated. HI. sons Include·
herd bull material and' bls daughters and cows
bred to him will prove genuine toundatlon stocle.
For catalog wI1te Jesse Howell, Marietta. Kan�
sas,

Public Sales of Livestock
Belclan Horoel

Oct. 16-M. P. Heinze. Kahoka. Mo.
Hereford Cattle

Oct. 2-Woodrow Farms, Independence, Ran.
· Oct. J;;;�;'s.D. Winter & Ed Goddard. Hoxie.
Oct. 7-C. G. Steele. Barne•• Kiln. (J� A. Howell.. Marietta. Kan .• Sale Mgr;) .

Oct
..J�:�fIrr�ro���n�n�:!�fOrd Breeder� sale,

Oct. 18...,..8ufor Bros. estate. Earl Sutor. execu,

tor, Zurich. Kan.
Oct. 21-P. H. Helbert, Hillsboro. Kan .• and G.

Nov.E4��il:;.e��a���lg. J����&lijrove, Kan-
aas.

"berdeen-Anlui CaWe
Oct. 25-Rol M. EvaD. and Larmer estate.Maryville'. Mo.

Shorthorn Cattle
Oct. 19-Phll K. 'Studer, Atwood. sale.at Hol-·

Oct. tg�.:_��nH. Molyneaux." Son. Palmer. Kan.Oct. 27-Ben H. Bird & SODS. Protection. Kan-
sas. '

Nov. 2-Southern Kansas Shorthorn Breeder.
Sale. Hans E. Regier. Whitewater. Kansa1!.
Sale Manager:

�Illklng Shortboml
N.ov. 3-Halleck -& Mueller. ldanchester. Kan

saB .

.

Nov. U-H. C. McKelvie. Uneoln. Neb ..

Bept. 30-D;'. Laughlln's IClnlock Farm Herd.KlrleBvllle. Mo:
.

.

Oct. 6-R. E. Williams, Platte City. Mo. -

Oct. :l1-Ewalt Kollerman. Westmoreland. Kan.·Oct. 25-,,-E. L. PerBInger. 'R_bllc •. Kansas.

Holstein Oattle .

Oct. 2U-Hreeders 'consignment sale, Maplewood
Farm. Herington. Kan. W. H. 1;Iott. sale
lnana�er,

O�� 26-Breed�rs con8�gnment Baie, Mapl�'wood, Farm, HerIngton, Kall. W. 1I.' M'ott, sale

O�t.�:er perreaUJt.� MOrg�vllle:, sale at

9ct"f���.llt�sA:��i��:a��!H���hn, K�118as.
,

Dairy C�UI�
9c!. l'::....C. W. Tankej.�ley� cla� ·Center. Kansas.

rol·"".� China 80,"
Oct. 9-John. D. Heney•.Lecompton. Kansas.
..()ct., 2tJ-.,Clar.ence �Jl. Rowe, Scranton" ,Kan.
Oct. 25-H. B. W.alter & SoR.. Benden,!-, Kan.
Feb. 6-_!. 'E. ,Knox & tlon. Soutli.Haven. ,,,an.

Sept.. :is-Southea.t Kansas -Breeders Club. Lese
ter Comb!, SecretarYi Pa.raOD8, ,Kan.

: • Ayrolilre .(,,,,"1.
Oct. S-Elnier Poaroon. dlllpenai ... Ie. An.ley.Nebr. .

Oct. �K��I:,Mi:�h�.fI�l!�bOrrtit.\1��;
Vi!�lb��Ph�n��.n, Wtcbl!a·and Mtrtlon

Nov. 16-0.,ca'r.. M. Noroy It'Sons. Pratt. K'8n.

'eroey CatHe

'. ' SteeleawayRanch
Herelord Dispersion,

:Sale under cover on the ranch,
8 miles southwest of Waterville,
"on the junction 01 9 and 77. AII
weather road to farm. f, miles
south and 2 Yl miles east of
Barnes, ·Kan.

Thursday,
October 7

80 HEAl> OF DEEPLY
BRED DOMINOS

29. YOUNG COWS with
calves at foot or near calv
ing. 5 heifers, with calves
at side. 12 open heifers.
The herd bull - ROIL

PRINCE DOMINO 21st
(carrying 27.13% ANX
IETY

-

4th blood and
31.25% Domino blood). c. G. "Guy" steele

5 coming 2-year-old bulls.
1.. younger bulls. Everything Tb. and abortion tested.

C. G. "Guy" Steele & Sons,
Barnes, Kansas

Auct.: Col. C. B. Drake and Assistants .Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

For catalog wri� Jesse Howell, Sale l\lgr., Marietta, Kan.

NOTE: With regret I announce tbe d:,::rerslon of Ihls herd. Founded more than 50 year.

�:!'ubgto�['th�t����tr��t�i �::':)U�lnes� �:��n��� r��;�l��es�::-:�o��e��!t�?:��I�llj�exceUent breeding form. No more useful offering has ever gone In a Kan829 sale. Prac�tlcaUy everything In the sale will be bred to or sired by Roll Prince Domino 21st.JeM. R. Johnson.

Morris CountyHereford
Breeders

SALE In PAVILION, Fair Grounds,

Friday� October 81,h
75 HEAD, selected from 13 good herds of the Association.
20 YEARLING BULLS-45 COWS .(with calves or near calving).
10 HEIFER and BULL calves, deeply bred ANXIETYS. Close in breed

ing to Prince Domino, BeauMischief, Brlgbt Stanway and other noted sires.
The cattle sell without grain fitting, but in proper condition to do good

in new homes. An unusual opportunity for berlnners and farm breeders.
For catalog write

. Dewey MeCormiek,
CouRcil Grove Kansas

MHltI.: Ed.· ilerritr, C. B. Drake JURe R. JobnlGll, Fleldm"n

• MartiR· Suter Estate Her-dent Sale
To be held at the Su"'r Ranch-3 miles louth and 4 mile. west of Zurich

and SO miles northwest Gf H•.ys, I{UDS ....

Monday, Oelobel'18
SIlIe starts at 10 11. ,;,. Livestock sllie .tads at 1 p. m. sharp..

250 HEAD-Pure Bred, Quality Herefords
-45 head of registered Herefords, .comprising 3 choice Domino herd bulls.

24 .lio\vs, :alan�hard and Stanway breeding.' 111 ""hes. sired by an excellEnt
Domino bull, . .

.

\ 120 co:ws and· heifel·s. bred to Domino bulls. (Pure bred but' not eligible to
register.) 70 HerefOl'd steer and heifer cah'es: Milk cows. horses. etc. '.-

·For Catalog. address F..A.RL SUTOR, 'Executor, Zurlcli, Kan.
'Bert I'Dwel! and· Dille· OIson,.Auots: . ."esse R: JolmsoD. Fieldl11llR

•

'.
RED POLL CATTLE SHROPSHIRE· SHEEP

90 HEA'D TO SEJ_ECT FB9M
'fqunR hull trom cnh'ei'l to ht'eedtng Ra:eR, %5 choicfI helrer�,

'''HlM! heltflr hred, 't1e:,,,y "milking sll'aln!l, Til. 'und "lHU'llun
leiited .• -\ It ".corded,

• G. W. Locke. DeGroff (Butler CoO.). Kan.

.1
"
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WHY WAIT TILL JUNE
A'DREAM is like a rose . . .

p�ck it :ODAY, or else it
withers; If you don't be

lieve it, ask Mother, ask Dad
••• THEY KNOW!

* * *

One of Sears jobs is to make
tomorrow's dreams come true

••• TODAY.

What price HAPPINESS? You
will find all, .the answers in your
Sears Catalog . . . you'll be sur
prised,·when you sit down with
a pencil and paper and figure
out for yourselves just how.
little it really 'costs to get
started .'. . the Sears way. So"
why put it off?

* * *

This IS no time to talk econom-
ics. We might spend hours tell
ing you ivhy Sears goods

.

are

Copyright 1937 by Sears. Roebuck and Co,
'-

better and why they cost less
money. But you wouldn't hear
us . . . all you're interested in,
right now, is just one another.
So clip this out and come back
to it later on:

The things you find listed in
your Sears Catalog, represent
over fijty years oj expert buying
experience . We guarantee that
every item. is laboratory-proued,
that it is made oj the finest mate
rial, that the workmanship is ex-,
cellent and that the price is well
'under what 'you would normally
pay.

without reducing quality or tak
ing a penny out of a single pay
envelope anywhere along the
line. Furthermore, in the Sears
system ofdistribution, there is no
waste ... n� needless handling
. . . no avoidable profits ... you
pay just one reasonable and fair
profit to Sears ... that's all!

* * *

May the sun shine warm upon
you and, - rio matter how long
the years; m�y. you ever .be
'sweethearts . ..' . that is Sears
wish to: you, just as it' was to'
your fathers and your,mothers .,

and their fathers and, mothers, .

:
before them. .. .

.

:WHY WAIT TILL JUNE?
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